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•••Thesis 0Ut11ne •••
Introduc:t ion

r.

The objec.t.a of o.T. hope:
A. Particularly the Mass1an1c Kingdom;
B ... But also t.he resurrection of t .he dead.

II. The na~ure of O.T. hope:
A. Charact.er1zed by a future aspect..
B. Fai t ,h and uont:1denoe part-1cularly a.ot.1 ve i
c. Direct.ea arso to temporal b~eaa1ngs.
III. The expression of o.T. hope:
A. Jeremiah " The Prophet ot Hope; n
B. Not. in its full. significance.

Transition
I. Christian hope a "'bet..tar hope" than tr.hat of t.he O.T.
II. It, reappears in the l'l.T. in a t.ranstigqred form.

---~--..
The Concept of Hope in the N.T.
A few

Orien~:t..ion
philological oons1derat,1ona:
Hope and t.rust. used. int.ercbangeably i
D1f':t:erence bet.we.en hope and trust.,,
Replaced by patience or endurance;
Used by metonymy :Cor •the mat.tar of hope;
the t.hing b.o.p ed for.,"
.i\bsence of t..he \1ord. in. t..he Gospel.a;
Full, Christian significance reached in
the Epistl.ea.

r ..

THE OBJECTS OF N.T. HOPE:

•

---The subjec:t.s are only 11 men of tai th,• i.e.
Christians.
A. All. human hopes are vain;
B. Certain present. hopes permissible;
c.• Ch.iefly spiri'tua1:
a .. God;b. Christ;
D". Part.icular objec'ts are:
a. K1ng~om of Godi
b. The Parousia.
E. These obj·ec.t.s realized in part 1n t..h1s
world.;
F. Some considerations · about 1.he ap1ri t.ual
conce~t in the Gospels and Epp.;
G. Final goaL is heaven.

••• Thesis OU.~line•••
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II. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF N.T. HOPE:

A.. Negat.-1 ve aspect :
a. Pagan world. without.. hope un:t.11 Chr1st..ian1t.y;
b. Unll.e lievers today are with.out hope;
c. Despair is t.he. opposite ot hope.
B. Positive aspect:
a. Of necessity a desi.re or expectancy of
f'ut.ure good.,
b. K living hope, tu11 ot reali~y;
c. A. 0011eotive hope;
d. A certain~ we11-tounded hope;
a. ot. inesttmable value to the believer;
t. A gift.. or God's grace,
g. Not a lat..ent qualit.y,. but to be expressad.
III. THE GROUND OR BASIS OF N.T. HOPE:-

A. Promises of. t.he o.T.
B. God Himself;·
c. Part.icularly on.Christ. and His Resurrection;
D. On ~ha Holy Spirit impart.ad to believers.
IV. THE RELATION OF HOPE TO FAITH AND LOVE:

A. It is one of' the three virt.ues ot t.he Christian._ empfla:sized in. t.he N. T.
B... It.. is inseparably bound up witl:l faith. and love.

Concl.usion
1. J.!eans of preserving and increasing in hope i,
2. Att..i~ude of present. day over against. ho2•· of immortalit.y.
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A New St.a ndard Bible Dictionary: M.Jacobus. E.Nourse and A.
Zenos. Funk & Wagnalls, N.Y.
1926. Artic~e by E.N. & A.z.
A Dict,ionary of the Bible: Chas.Scri:bner's sons, N ..Y. Edit. 1901,
article by J.B.Banks. Edit. 1909, article by G.G.Findlay.
Dict..ionary of Christ in the Gospels: Jas.Hast,ings, John Selbie.
N.Y. Chas.Scribner's Sons,
1917.
_
Internat.ional Standard Bible Encyclopedia:: Jas. Orr. Article by
Burton Scott. Easton.
Hqw.severance Co. Chi.
1915..
Encyclopedia of Reli gions an.d Et,hics: Jae.Hastings, Jn.Selbie.,
KY. Chas.Scribner•s Sons,
1928. Sub voce:: Hope, Chri,11 •
t.ian.
Stut,t garter Biblisches Nachschlagewerk:. An.bang zur Stut.tgart.. JUbilaeumsbibel. Stutt.gart.
Privileg.miertt...Bibelanstalt, 1931.
Homilet..isches Reallexicon: Christ..ian St,0cks. Verlag von L.Volkening~ st.Louis.,
Biblische Real- und Verbal-Iiandkonkordanz: M.Got.t.tried Buechner.
Leipzig, Verlag von
Ferd.Riehm. t904.
Introduction to the O.T. : L.Fuerbringer. Concordia Publishing
House, St.Louis,, 1925.,
i•
Hebrew Prophecy: E.V..Zollars. (Oklahoma. Christian University)
Standard Puhl.Co. Cincinnati~ Ohio. 1907.
Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological and Ecolesiast..ical Uterature :: Jn.I,tc_c.11ntock and Jae.Strong. Harper Bros,
Franklin Square, N.Y. 1891.
Naw Schaff-Herzog Religious Encyclopedia: Sam.McAuley Jackson.
Funk & \Vagnalls, N .Y.
Art..icle by Carl von
Buchrucker.
Creeds of Christendom: Ph.Se1hatf. Vol.III .. Evangelical creeds.
Harper Bros. N.Y. 1905.,
Popuiar Commentary: P.E ..Kretzmann, Conc.Publ.House, t,92.4.
Biblische Geschichte: G.Stoeokhardt, C.P.. H. ~906.
Commen.~ar ueber den Brief Pauli an. die Roemer: G.Stoeckhardt,
C.P ..H. 1907.,
Doctr1naL Theology~ T.Graebner, C.P.H.. 1910.
The Pulpit Commentary: H.D..Spence, J.S.Exce11 .. F.unk & Wagnalls.
Wo~a St.u dies in t .i:le N..T. : 11.Vincent .. Chas.Scribners, N.Y. 1905.
IJiat..thew Henry's Commentary: M.Henry, Fleming Bevell, N.Y.,Chicago.
Expositor•s Greek N.T. : \CI.Robertison Nicoll, Geo.,H.Doran, M.Y.
Tile Lut,heran Commentcary:, H.E.JaoobB'• Christ.ian Lit.co. N.Y. 1906.
Lange-Schaff Commentary:: Chas.Scri·bners, N.Y. 1889.
Comment..ary on t..he N.-T. : B.,\'t'e iss, Funk & \"lagnalls, 1'1.T. 1.906.
Commentary on the Bible:. Jamieson, Fausset and Brown, J.B.Llppincott and co. Phila, Pa ..
Luther on Galat..ians:. Erasmus, Middlet.on, \Val B.Eerdmans., Grand Rapids, liich. 1930.,
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Lut.her, on Romans. Vot.vrrI.. St,,.Louis, (Dr..J"oh.G..Walch) C.P.H.
11
11
"
(Pritzlaf't Libr. Vol.22.7.1)
Biblischer Comment.ar:. H.Olshausen, Koenigsberg,. von Aug..wm.Unzer,
1844'.

Kommentar zum N. T. : Theo.Zahn, Leipzig,, von A.,Deichert., 1906.
Epist..le t.o t he Epbesians: B.F..\Vest.cot.t., The MacMillan Co. N.Y.
1906.

Comment.ar ueber den Brief' Pauli and die CoLosser~ J.E.Hllther,
Hamburg.. Joh.Aug.lrtiezner, 1.841.
Barnes on Thess ..~i m.Tit.and Philemon: by Routledge, Warne and
Hou'ti.l.edge, Farrinsdon St.
t86.4.

Commen~ar zum Br1efe an die Hebraaer: F..De11Uzson., Leipzig, von
Doarttling und. Franke, 1857.
~.L.Messenger~ Vol ..XXXII, No.9, Apr.1924.
OUtlines of the Life of Christ: w.sanday. Chas ..soribner•s Sons,
N.Y. ~919.
.
Concordia Cyclopedia: L.Fuerbr1nger. T.Engelder and P.Kre~zmann.
C.P..,H. 1927.
Theologica l ntonthly: Vol.IX, 1929. C.P.H.. Article by Wt.Arndt..
Sermons and Addresses on Fundamentals:. L.Wesset, C.P.H. 1~24.
OUr Great Salvation: Sermons by W. E~Sohramm, The Book. Concern,
Colurobus, Ohio.
Immorta lity appeals only if different: .!\rticle writ.ten tor St.
Louis Post.- Dispat.ch, by
Jl.F.Newton.
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----------Ang lican Article vrr, Schatt,. creeds ot Chriat.endom..
Vol.III, 492, Pg.6.
Arndt., 1,7m...... Theol.• L4onthly, IX,. 1929 1 27a 1 44a 1 57,68 1 72 1 73,81.
Augustine ••••• s erm.CXVIII, quoted by Has~1nga,. 42.
11
De. Doctr.III,14.._ quoted by Taylor,. 45.
11
Faust XI.,8, quotad by Hastings,. 66.
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Banks,J.s ...... Hasti ngs Diot.ot Bible,. 4.,5,6, 9.,.10 1 16, 18,3.5 1 4.6 1 501
5S, 56,,69, 62 1 65 ,.71 1 72.
Barnes ••• •• ••• Con1.on. Tnes11.T1m..T1t.&: Philemon, 43..
Be nge1 ..........quoted by Horn and Voig ht (°'2.th.Com.) 53;. by S1.oeckhardt. 60.
Brown.......... .,.Coedit.Jamieson,,Faus·s et and a.comm., 22.
Bruce,. •••• ., ••• Epist.J:e to Hebr.. , quoted by Hastings, a.
Buchrucker, C von:. Ne w Schaff-Herzog Belig . Encyol., 4.1 7,28,39 1 44,
4,7 ,.58 ,.60, 66.
Buechner, U..Gott.f'rie.d: Handk.onkordanz, 1.5.1.a,20,.21.,42,4.'l ,5'Z 1 6.1 , 74,
79 ..
Cobern .......... Ne w Arche.Dlog io·a.l. D1sco,rar1es,. quo-t.ed by Arndt, 44b.
Cremer •••••••• quote d by Findlay,, 46..
Delitzsch ,. F ... Kom.. Habr.,. 53.
Denny, J as ..... Exposi~or 1 s Gr.N.T., quoi.ed by Arndt, 27a.
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Easton, B. s ........ Int.• Stand .. B:tble Encycl.. 101 24,85,2.9 1 3.~a·,.50, 56, 61,62.
Engelder, Th..... coed1 t. .. Conc.Cyc1.o pedia ., 25,:31.
--------------Expos .. Gr ..N.T., quoted by Arnd~, 2.7a.
Farrar, Canon ., •arly Days of Christianity, quot.ad by Arndt.,. 44b.
Fausset ......... Coed1t .. Jam1esonr F.rand Brown Com•• 22.
Findlay, G..G... asting s Diet.of' Bible,, 2,.5, 1.o,11,1s,21..28,37,38,42,.
46,56,59,62,65,,67,71,72.
Fr1edlaender •• S1ttengesohich~e Roms, quoted by Arndt, 44b.
Fuerbr1ng er,L.Introduc:t.1on to the 1-1 .. T., 1 ..
11
Coe d! t.Conc.,Cyol., 25,31.
Graebner, Th ..... Doctrinal Theo.logy , 71.
Hart,J.A......... Expost tor•s Gr.N. T. voi.~. 66.
i:Iasting s,Jas ... Encyct.Relig 1ons cc Ethi:o·s,, 1..,5,._6, 7 .,a,20,32.35, 44.,48,.
63,66.
11
D1ot,,.o:C Christ in. Gospei.s, 9,-11,12,20,32,.33,34,36,401
74.
Henry, M........ M..Henry •s C.omment.ary, 9,12.,14..15,.54..,66.,
Romsr............ o dyssey,, Bk.1~. quoted by Arndt.a -l4a..
Korn a nd Voi g ht:. Lut.h. Com.1101 ..IX, 14.._ 53, 59..
Hut.her ~J.g •••• com.. Col.. ., 28.,39.
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown,. Comm..~ 22.
Kretzmann, P ..E .. - P opula:r Comm. 3.a.,12,,1 rz ..23.41,48.57 .sa, 67,. 70•
1t
-Coedit.Conc.Cyal., 25~31.
-------------St.anford ?4emoria1. Chapel, Palo Al-t.o,. Cal1t. (Inao:ttp•
t.1on) 6.
L1g htfoot .......quotad by Horn and Voig nt. (LUt.h.Com.) 74.
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tuther, M.. .........on Romans, st.Louis Edit.VIII, 23,55,60.
11
11
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Pritzlatt Libr.227.1. 55,60..
Uaier, W..A... . .... ~'l[J.'lesse nger, voi.xxxtr. No .. 9, Pret.c.
LloClintock,J a nd Strone; , J: Cyc.l.Ellibol. Theol •.Eoc1.L1t .. 7 ,16,20, 22,
28,,35,39,44,56, 61, 71, 73, 74, 75.
Melanchton .........quo~ed by Meusel, 72.
lleuse,1 •••••••••Handlextkon, quoted by Arndt, 72.
W.ddleton,E ....... Com.,on Gal.(Lut.her),. 75.
·
Newton,J.F •••••• I mmort.ality Appeals only 1! D1f':terent.,., (St.Louis
•
Post.-Dispat,o h) ao.a1.
Nourse, E and Zenos,A: New Standard Bible Diet... 41,45,48,74.
Olshausen, H......Biblisoher Kommentar, a.i,28,4(!),47 1 49,59.
Sanday . w..... .... outli nes of the Ute o:t Christ. 2-4.69.
Scriver ........... Gedenkenspruechen, Dom.III,p.Adv.,quoted by St..ocka 1
64 ..
Schmo11e r ....... . Lang e-Sohaf! Comm.,. ~5.
Schramm, ·.v. E • ., ... our Great. Salvat,1on, 69.
Shorey,.P ......... Q,u.oted on 42, article in EncY.cl.Belig.&Ethics.
Sop hocles •••,.... Q.by Arndt., 4.4a.
Sta lker ... . .... . .. Sev e n Cardinal Virtues, quoted by Arndt, 82.
Stoclcs, Ohr ...... I·[om..Bea llexicon, 11,.18 1 47 1 50, 62,-63,-65.
Stoeckhardt ,,G•• Bi blis.che G:eschich:le,. 3'l.
11
Com.Roe m., 55, 6.0.
11
_
Com.Eph.,. quoted by Arndt,. 69.
S~rong ,J......... coe d1t.... UoClintock & Strong 1 Ency1 ..B..Th.Eoc1.Ut.,
vid. sub UcClint,ock..
---------------St ,u ttgarter Bi blisclles li'9hsolllag ewerk" 3,-16,21,47,
50,57,58,59.
Tac1:tus .......... Quoted by. Arndt,. 44a.
Taylor, Jer •••• Quoted by Hasti ngs, · 42. -CLite ot Christ.).
n
11
11
11
4.4.• -(Holy Uving).
Ulh.orn............. Kampf des Christ.ent.ums mit den Heidentum. quot.ad
by Arndt ., 44b.
Vincent... •·• • ., ..... ',Vord St.udiea in t.he N. T. 11, 12. 74..
Vizetelly,F.H•• Pra~tical St..Dict. 1.
V.oig h.t. and Hor.n: tu't.h.Com.-Vol.IX, 14 1 53.-.59.
Weidner..........Luth.. Com.Vol ..VII, 48.,
Weiss,. B• ., ...... com-. .on N. T.,. 19.,20,22,26,46,4.9,55.
W-e sley...........Se.Fm.I,157 a quot.ad by MoClintock & Strong,,. 57.
Wessel,. L•••••• sermons and Addresses on Fundamentals, 67.
\Vest..cott, B•.F •.• Ep ist.t.o the Eph.es., 27,.-39.
\VbU!, E.:J .... ..... tuth.,Com.vo1.x 1 15,.22,26, 54.
Zahn.T .......... .... Kom.zum N ►T., 27,41.
zenoa,A............ coedit ..article in New St.andard Bible Diet.., vtd.sub
l-Iourse , E..
Zollars.E.v......Hebrew Prophecy, 2.
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Quoted by ~cClintock & Strong , sub vooe HOPE:
H.om111st. v.116;
Jay, Sermons,_ v1.,VI.
Tyerman, Essay of Christian Hope (London 1820);
Craig , Christian Hope. I,489;
Wesley, Sermons 1.,157;
Liddon, Our Lord's Divinit1 (Bampton.Leet.ure) pp.72.75.
Mart..ensen•s Dogmatics, pg.450tt.
Pye Smit..h, Christian Theology. 622t~.
Pearson; On the Creed, I, 24.401.460.501.
Flet..cher, .1orks {see Index.- Vol.iv.)
Harless, Syste.m, o:C Et,h.ics (Clark's Theol..Libr.) pg .174tt.
llf!t.zsch, Sja.tem des ch.ristliches_Lebre• Par.209tt.
Quot.e.d by c.• vonBuchrucker, in Hew Schaf't-Herzog Re lig. Encycl.. sub
voce HOPE:
H. Schultz.- 0 .T.Theology, I,325; II,a68.69. (Edinburg, 1892)
1. Beyschlag , N. T.Theo1ogy 1 r,254.342,ib.1896.
H.J.Holt,zmann, Lehrbuch der N.eutest.amen:t.liohen Tbeologie.
ii,162.63; 305.6; 310.11 (Freiburg. 1897.
G. B. Stevens, Theolo8Y of N.T. pp.520.21•• N.Y.1899.
F. Je rnle , Beginning s of ChristianitN~ I,279 1 303-13; II,297313 . N. Y.1903.4.
s . ·.7e i s s, Le hrbuch der biblischen The.o logie des N.T. Par.so,.
62 ,96,101,108 ,125,127~157.(Stutt.gart.., 1903.)
Lutheran 11 t ness, 46 :.44. "Blessed Hope. 11
Briggs, c • • Bi blica l Study, Chas.Scribners, 1891. (Faith appropria~
t.,ing ,423; faith and 1ove1:-424.; practising t'aith.,426.•
Prit.zlaf'f Libr. B-220.79 Br.31.
Preuschen-Bauer: Deut.sch.Gr. vaert..erbuoh, pg.392.
Aye~,J.C. A Source Book for Ancient. Churc.h History. Chas.Scribners.
1'1 .Y .. 1926 (Chelias.t.ic Expec.t.at.ions.)
EldridBe,- c.D. Christianity rs c.on:t.ribut,ions t .o aivilizat.1on, Cokesbu~y Press, ~Nashville, Tenn. L928.
Quoted by Hastings, in Enc.yL.Belig.& Et..bics:
AUgust.ine ._ Enchiridi.on, 8 and passtm.
Bernard, in Ps. 1 Qu1 babi.tat,- 1: s ·e rm..v11.
Aquina s., Summa, 1.2.qu.lxi.i; i1.qu.xvil. and xx-xx11.
J.Taylor, Holy Living ,. ch.iv.Par.a (Works,ed C.P.:&den. London, 185a, Vol.iii. pg .L50ft.)
T.B. Strong , Christian Ethics, London, 1895 1 t.ect..• iii.
J.B.Illingsworth, Christ~an Charact.er, do.1904.Ch.iv.
B. F. ~estoott., on Hebr.a,6~ a.19; 10.,23.
I •.•• Dorner, Sys't.em of Christian p;thios, Eng . tr.Edinburg .,
1887, ear ..46.
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Paul Shorey , article in EnoycI.of Re1ig ions & Ethics. •ub voce Hope
Greek and Roman.
Alexander rac-~ren, A, Year's Ministry, Sermon of 1 Jn.3 1 3: The Pur1!y1ng Influence of Hope.
Jos.F.Delany, article in Catholic Encycl.apedia. pg.4.65!t. (For R.C.
considerations on t.he topic• aub voce Hope.)

On Esohat.ology: (.Ref .are PritZl.af:C Ubr.)
PAROUsrA
289.4. S\,edenbor3 1 E.. Consummation of the Age.,. in the True
S3.22 Christian .Religion, 1875, pp.1018-25.
7est.855.70 tehre von den letzen Dingen, Synodalbericht, \"lest.
Dist.,. 1856, pp.19.30.
205 ZST v.9 ot.t.o Michel, Grundzauga. urohrist.licher Esch.-Zait..schrift ~.syst..Theol. v-.9, 645-663.
232.9 Schw. Albert Schweitzer.,. Quest of the H1st.,or1cal Jesus,
VII, and 40a, and B1bl. Tr.1911.
205 ZST v.2, Eschat.des ~post.els Paulus u.die re11g1oea-bildlic e
Erkenntn~s, No .. 3. vol.7.,. 573-596.
2.,'l0 ..05 ZHT Luebkert., J .H.B. Die Tbeologid- der Apoa:t..o11achen
Vaater 1nuebers1cht.,licher Darstell'llDg. Z.Histor.
Theo. p.63a, 1854.
205 OTM v.2 Th.Eng elder,. Ein Modarn-t.heo1.o gisoher Bait.rag zur
Eschat. (Carl St.ange) pp.641-55.
2:S.7 ..2. st.45 Stqrr, V.F. Christianity and Immort.al:ttf, 1918, p.
195.
225.8 De S Deissner, H. ,\uterstabungsb.oftnung und Pneumagedanke
bei Paulus, 19I.2 1. p.157.
205.9 Ca l.. N'ev., P . E.Kretzmann: Some tessons of the .o\:nte-Nicane
Age, p:e.6.-42 ..
205.9 Ca l. rev. H. Haserodt, Ictl.~laube ein awigea I,eban. Synodalber1cb.t1 1909 1 p.8-48.
205. CTP.1 v ..4 P ..E.Kretzmannr Where and fflly is Heaven? pp.195-97
P.tar.1933.
205.9 Cal..Hev.1922,- Th.Graebner 1 Christi W1ederkunr1. u.die Leh~
re v~n einem. :tOOO-.faehric~ Reich, p.21ft.
205. LCR v .. 43, Little.,c ..a. I:s there a m111en
'? Luth.Ch.Rev.
Vol.43, 366-7.8.
205 L.Q. v.1 1 Baltz·ly,J.B. The 1n1.e,rmediate sta:t..e. Ltrt..h.Quart
v.1, 2.68-80, 1871..
2.05 Zl'1'T .. v.28, Brun, L. Zur Auslegung von 2. Kor.5,l..-1.0. Zeitschri'.:Ct. :C Ii. T ..Wisaenachaft..,. 207-29 1 1.929 1 Iio.3.4
205 PR v.6,1885, Pitzer, A.W.. The .Return of J.esus, 436-46.
B 2.0 8.9 PTF V0s 1G.. The Esch.Aspect ot t,he Pauline Conception o:C
the. Spirit.., 209-61.
205 PTR v.26, 1.9 28, Wilson, E'.U.. second Coming in t.he d1acourae
or last, things. Pr. Theol.Bev.,.65-80.
2.05 Th. O.._u . v.6_. Graebner"A.L. 65-79; 129-4.7., t.902.
2.05 l?TR v .. 25, Berkof .,.L. Christ. in tlle I.igbt o:r Eachat.ology.
Jan.1927.
II
v •.2 Darling , T.G...t\postle ·Paul and the Second Advent.1.97-214.r ~pr.1904.
23.9.08 F. v.,6, 1'1eh1cal:, Jh. Hope of t .he Church. Fundamentals.- 11
27.
R 2G>l .. l'd.24.. irendenhall,J.W'. The. Esch.of Christtan11.y in PJ.at.o
and Paul. ~886. 577-619.
'
236.3 P .. 22. Peck,A.C .. Christ rs Return. 1925, p.152..
a:>5.9'Z 1922, Ev.Luth •.Freik1rcbe von Sachsen. treber dia iliederkunft, ChrLst1. Varhandlungen des s»node d.E.L.Fr.
4~t.en Vera.in Chemnitz.- t.922.
230.,S.22 Se.ab.erg,. R. Chri.stian Dogmat.1c.a, vo1.2 1 1924.
2.05 P.TB v.25 1 Jan.192~~ Berkof,L. Chr~st in the Lig ht. o:C Eacht ..
83-103.
236 SRl• Split~g eber~F• T.od• For1a1.eben und AU:Cerat.ebung~ 1.885 1
p ..351..
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2-05 1'Jl<Z v .41 IIJ'OV .30 . Wendland, He1~-D1e.tr1oh. E:tibik und Eaob..
in der Theolog ie des Pa~us. Ne•-D~ch.
z.e1t.schr. 757-84.205 PTR v.27 July, 1929. Vos,G. The Structure ot Pauline Bach.

205
On

r..

403-4.45.
0

••

v.a 1

Fos,.L.A. 'flle Resurrection o~ the Body,. Luth.Q.,
17-41, .Jan.1aa1..

the ][ing dom. of God:.
205 B.c.v:.36 Sloan, H. P .

Human PersonaUty and the Kingdom

ot Christ. Bihl.Champ • ., 628-30.

239.55 Cr -Br Brunner,.H. E. i p. Th.eo1ogy ot Cris:la, 1930,. p.11.a.
R OJ.6.2 Th.R.. v .. 5. Bousset,.W., Reich Gott.as in der Predtg t Jesu. Theo. Ru.ndscbau 1 p.a97-407,437~49.
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Throughout. the ages, even in the periods ot the greatest ad•

Vance of t.he human race and in t.he Dloment.s of it.a highest, achievement.a~ there has been a chilling and blighting paral.ysis that bas
stolen, slowly and silently, but always relentlessly and inevitably, into the very heart.a of earth-bound mortals.

It is the tear

of death, the drinning enemy of mankind, tbat. calls a sudden halt
to human ambitions and that spells an en.d in sorrow and dist.reas.
Throughout t.he ages, too, ~here bas been. a corresponding hunger of the human soul, an overpowering yearning t.bat.. has stirred
men•s heart,s t o their deepest depths and drawn fro• D1ortal lips the

-

chorus t.hat re-echoes through all lands and ages as Dlen cringingly
plea for a life that does not end with death.

To live, to conquer

death and de ath's corruption, to be immortal and survive the bor-

-

rors oft.he grave,- tha~ is t.he sum. and substance of man's strong-

-

est long ing , but the goal which men alone have never reached.
Yet there is a power that, would live in every hum.an life. and
teach its fettered soul to burst these bonds of gloom; there is a
light ~hat would penetrate this murky shroud ot hum.an sorrow and
drive away the darkness of despair; there is a HOPE, yea, A MJST
BLESSED CERTAI NTY, THAT ','IOULD RAISE OUR SINKING HEARTS MID LIFT US

FAR ABOVE THE DESOL.\TING TOUCH OF DEATH.

This HOPE OF HOPES,. so

overpowering and tremendous that it can dwart all human fears to
less than noth1 ngnass, is THE FULL ASSUBANOE OF AN UNENDING AND ETEHNAL LIFE ·rHAT IS OURS THROUGH THE LIVING SAVIOUR, who sank in

death, but who rose a gain to life victorious, and in rising gave us
the HOPE THAT

LOOKS BEYOND

THE GRAVE.

This thrilling East.er messf:1Be. , is sublime in its simplicity. It
may be hidden from tho, e who cry: •One word&~ a time• and seek to
(a)

drink the dregs ot pleasure or to fortify themselves w1tb earthborn wisdom; but it. is revealed in dazzling brightness•
. to those whc
.J

know Christ,,. cruc11'1ed on Calvary's heights, and whq believe that
because He,, great and everlasting God that He always was and will
be, lives on in endlesa po,w er and majesty, we, too, shall live to
glorify His precious name.
ain,' says Luther,

.

rise.

1

'He ,,ould not have died and risen ag-

-

11' it had not been His will that we, too, sbou: :I

-

Whither Christ is gone, thither

He

leadeth al1 t,,hat fa11 a-

sleep in Him.. •

-

I~ is said that before this message ot the resurreot1on
came to the ancient Tu.scans, they signalized the hoP.elessnass ot
death by facing the headstones ot their grave& wea~ward, toward
the departing sun; but with the assurance of a liv1ns Saviour, t.beJ
began to turn them east.ward, t.oward the recurring dawn with reviving hope.

And 11' in our own livea there is to be a t1rumpbant notE

V

ot conf'iclence and indomitable hopei if' the gruesomeness·. of the
grave and the decay are to lose their paralyzing cJ.utoh~ we, too,
must learn to estimate the folly of seeking the living among the
dead; we, too, must come into the rich fulness ot that calm, yet
exultant hope that is tested by trial~ mellowed by sorrow, and illumined by faith in this Easter tr~umph.
We need the Easter light to soLve the mys~erious turns of
t.ime.

mien clods of earth se.parate the form and :features of' loved

ones from. our v1e,1, the night. of darkness can vanish only when we
hear the calL of consolation: 'I am. the Reaurractionand the li~e.
We need the Easter power to seize and bold e~ernity.

The. force

that split the rook-hewn grave asunder and"that r1d1cu1ed the soldiery placed to watch the seal. this f'orce can blast away a11 powers that try to wrest us from the blood-bought. surety of heaven.
(b)

1

But aapeoially do we need the Easter hope to direct our vialon ~ar.
tar beyond t ,he doubt and den~ t.hat orowda it.salt 1nto t.be day and
hour 1n which we live, and to lift. our gaze upward. above the glory
crowned Cross. to the throne ot the risen and now majeat1oa11Y ant -hroned Saviour.

To 11:ve in this hope is to die in its blessing;

t .o die in this hope is to live in the glorified et.ernit.ies ot t.he
heavenly mansions.
I~ is t.his hope t,hat. has given the hoat,a ot t.he saint.a and
martyrs astonishing courage int.he face ot peraecut,ion and t,ort,uret
it., is this hope that must awaken and sustain within us. now t.bat
the martyr-fires have subsided, the POWER TO CONFE~S OUB UNSHAKEN
LOYALTY TO THE BLESSED SAVIOUR . AND TO ACKNO\'ILEOOE CUB FIBK CONFI-

DENCE THAT HE IS ABLE TO PRESEBVE THAT WHICH

\"IE

HAVE COMMITl'ED UNTO

HIM AGAINST THE GREAT DAY WHEN OUR HOPES SHALL BE FULFILLED--- Alfi>

OUR BELIEVING BECOMES SEEING.

a

(W.A~M. in The Walther League

Messenger- Vol.XXXII, No.9. Apr.1924, pg.455.)
We have prefixed this beautiful e.xpreas1on ot tbe Christian's Hope. in full because it- ~elineates the one point whioh we

-

wish to emphasize in this thesis,. name1Yr that t.he hope which is
t.ruly Christian rests solely upon Chriat. and in partioullar upon
the merits of His glorious rasurre.otion trom the dead •. by virtue
hat

of V'lhich our-:1-hope is of inestimable value and worth.

t1ng forethought for

It. is a :tit-

our consideration ot the CONCEPT OF B>PE IN

THE NW TESTAMENT.
iHHlllit

Th.ough the body ot our discussion will deal with the Concept of Hope as the New Testament presents it to us. yet. by way
ot introduction. and because ot it.a intimate relation to the N.T.

~oncept, a few words concerning the concept. in the O.T. will be ot

Co)

value.

.

desire with expectation ot obtaining; to cherish a desire; to have
contidenoe, trust."

Naturally, therefore, it we speak ot 1ihe O.T.
~

people as having a certain hope, that hope must have 4 a particular
Object or objects.

From our observation we have seen that the chie

obj ect of hope in the o.T. was "the hope tor t..he coming IIIessiab, 11
"the Hope or Israel.."

(Ao:t.s 28,29)

-

Who \his Messiah was, and what.

good thi ngs He. should bring with Him, we shall. have occasion to 1188
in the course of our introduction.

Wa nead but paga through the

writings of the Holy }.lien of God t .broughout the O.T. to find that
this was the dominant note ot their books.

Tbe great prop-bets r.-

saiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel:, Daniel, Micah, Zephaniah, at all~ each
presented this as their main topic.

in his Introduction to the

..
N.T.,

Of this

Dr. Fuerbringer writ.es

pg.69: (C.P.H. 1925) • 'l'ba1r work

consist ed in preaching the word of God in its twofold relation ot
instruction and punishment, and IN. FORETEU.ING THE FUTURE .. which in
spirit they already saw as present•(pertectum propheticUDL),.ESPEC~
IALLY THE CO" IFORTING ADVENT OF THE MESSI.AH AND HIS KINGDOM.

It

Th8r

1s no doubt in the mind of the unprejudice4 reader that the message

ot the coming Messiah and His kingdom was the dominant note ot the
~.. A lf•C& /lol'E,

O.T.

James Hastings,. in The Encyclopedia ot Relig ions and Ethica,v

(1928), although he is indefinit.e about what. "that good" anC, ..that

hope. 11 really was,. states: "~••but hope cherished in the dar-k eat
t-imes, hope continually kept alive by the labours ot tbe prophets,
hope ot a future never abandoned and ever shining out anew in spite
ot every cono.e ivable discouragement, ---THIS IS THE DOMINANT NarE
).e..

OF

THE

o.T.

11

And again. he writes:-V 11 To many modern Jews it (the

Uassianic expectation) may mean little more than the expectation

ot a brighter day for their oppressed and down-trodden nation.-an
expectation based on faith in God•s justice and His unique relation.
to Israel.

But in any case, hope--the boundl~ss expectation of gooc

---is the deepest. not.a in the poetry and prophecy of the

o. T•••• •

Another very excellent expression ot the dominant note or· O.T.hopa
we t,ake from E.V•.Zollars• book,. Hebrew Prophecy .. pp.153.154. (1907):
"The Messianic ideal whi~h exhibits its highest. phase and constitutes it.a crown ot g lory. (Speaking of predictive prophecy .. )

Both in

form. and content., prophecy rises in regular gradation or rank. Beginning with the dream,. it passes upward in torm through vision and
spiritual illumination, culminating in direct prophecy..
the same gradation appears.

In cont..e nt.

Events of varying degrees of importance

are predic~ed, reachina THE HIGHEST POINT IN THE GREAT IdESSIAl~IC
IDEAL which contemplates a no less glorious consummation than the
salvation of t he race through THE MESSIAH.

11

G.G.F1ndlay, in Has-

Ja, 'l'H~ HoPE,

tings• Dictionary ot the Bible 1Y1909,. makes a statement which ne in-

-

elude, because of certain objeetions which we raise to it: •When the
national hopes foundered, o.T. faith. anchored it.aeU' upon two objects, t he Mesaianic Kingdom-. and especia,lly in the lat.eat times, t.he
Resurrection

o:O

the dead., Is .. 25,.Bi 26 1 19; Dan..12.-2i PROBABLY Job 19•

25ft; Ps.16 1 8-~lL 17,15--the latter conceived as necessary to the
former. since otherwise ~hose who had auttered moat for God's kingdom, \tOUld miss it., Heb.11,.35; l. Theaa •.4, 15tf. •

-

0ur t1r-at. objection

is this : Tne hope of the coming of the Messiah did not follow the
-

foundering or national hopes.
sion or t.-he former.

Rather. the latter w.as but a perver-

Particularly prominent at the sge of Christi's

coming was the concep~ion ot the Messiah as an earthly ruler, a
mighty conqueror who would come in an array ot pomp and g lory. subjugate Israe.1 1 s enemies, and raise her to a position of lordship
(8)

!hope

over all the nations ot the world.

A hope which was qu1ta like tha

of the great Roman leaders, namely, to become a world-empire.

The

second obj~ction we find has to do with the •probability• expressed
in the use of the proof-text Job 19 1.25ft.

According to Findlay we

are not to teel definitely assured that. it. is a. prophecy of the res
vrection from the dead..

But we hold t,hat t.bere. is certaint.y in

this beautiful expression of Job of old.

Dr.Kret.zmann, Popular

Commentary,. O.T. V<l.ii 1 vid.cit.,, writ.ea-:

11

The time will come when

t ,he Redeemer wi 11 appear as the Advocate and Vindicator of those
who put their trust in Him, as the Saviour who leads to the beholding of God.

'."lhen He, on the last day., will ste.p on this earth, the

many millions of bodies that have returned to the dust. will feel
the influence of I-Iis almig hty power, arise trom their graves. and
join t he Redeemer, to be led by Him into everlasting g lory ..

11

(1924

We find these ~wo facts, the Messianic Kingdom and the Resurrection
of the dead, g iven respec~ively as the most important Objects of
hope in the O.T. in this stat.ement from t,he Stuttgarter Biblisches
Nachschlagewerk, under the caption HOFFNUNG~

n

Das Endziel des

Hoftens 1st f uer Gottes Volk die Vollendung der Gottherrschaft:
Im A..B. a) Ernartung des Messianisohen Reiches, Jer.. 1'1 ,.13, Jes.l:t,
1ft'.; Hab. 2.,3; Hes.37 :. das Gesicht von den. Totengebeinen, die wieder lebendig werdeni

b) dabei geht an einigen St.ellen die Hotfnung

auch fuer den einze1nen ueber den.Tod hinaus~ Ps.17,15; vgl.27,13.
As to the characteristics of o.T.hope we find a future aspect, faith and confidence particularty act.i ve, and a mention of
temporal blessings.

The o.T. times wer.e times of propbacy, and

,~,•-R.
oonsequentlyil't.ook on a

t uture ·aspect.

Though the Hebrews 414 en-

t.ertain a hope for temporal blessings, as we shall sea., the hope ot

(3)

Hastings' Diet. or the Bible,Y1901, at.ates:

In the nature ot

11

things the grace or hope was part.icularly prominent in the O.T. Tha
was the time of promise. and prophecy, ours is t.he time ot tult111ment,, Matt.13,17.-

Everything had a forward look.

en Age• lay in the future.
says in) Gal.4,3.

The Hebrew

1

Golcl•

The pious Hebrew was a •minor• (as Paul

11

'). ~The same wri terYbring s out that fait,h and cont idence were par-

ticularly active in the O.T. when he says:

u

It is quite in keeping

with the old economy that the element of faith or confidence which
is aQjtent in hope was expec.ially active.
renders

1

hope 1 by •trust .. •

In the O.T. Luther often

It is often hard to say whether faith

or desire is m.ost prominent, Ps ..38,15; 78,7.

1

Thesa all died in

faith• is almost equivalent to 'These all died -in hope,• Heb.11 1 13.
They endured a.s 'seeing him who is invisible,

1

Hab.11,a7. •

Aa we

shall later see, we should have no scruples aa to which is the more
prominent in the O.T.,- faith or hope, t'or one cannot separate the
two.

If the O.T. Jew hoped for the coming Kessiah and the estab-

lishment of His Kingdom, then he, of necessity, had faith in the
promises of God, the written word, from which he gained that hope
in the first place.

And if he had the rig ht kind of faith he was

well-established in •the hope of his tat.hers.•

That the faith of

the O.T. believer wa,s bound up with his hope we can note f ·rom a
statement made by c.von Buchrucker in the New Schatt-Herzog Relig.
Encyc 1.

" The f'ai th of t ,he

o. T.

was that God would g lorify Israel

and the Gentii e,s through. Israel, Is.25.,6...7., and all t.hat faith
possesses in the present world is defined as a •·shadow of good
things to come.

1

He.b •.10, 1. n

Another point, as t..o the nature of hopa in the O.T. is that it.
was, in addition to its foremost expect.ation, t.he Massiah, also dir-

ao +..e"'A

t,

o t.empo.r al blessings.

. (,ii. e, •
)
J...S.Banka (Vi:iLIU,bJ..

make• tbi• re-

mark showing ~ha~ t.emporal hopes wer• not torbidden, and at. t.he
same

time, tha.t spiri tue.1 hope• were moat prominent.:

It. la oft.•n

sa1d

that the hope of the O.T. believers was directed 1eaa to spir-

11

itual than to temporal g ood, such as health, riches, and v&otoryi
but this is only partially tgre.

Spir1tuat aspiration cannot well

be purer or stronger than in passages like Ps.63.1; 17,15, and tem.poral good is not forbidden to Christian. hope, Matt.6,33.

Hebrew

hope, no less than Christian, was s•t upon.God, Ps.33,18.,22; 42 1 11.
o - ~.

G.. G.F1ndlay, 1909, (v1d.Blbl.) writes:· nHope and :Caith,-the aou1•a

forward and upward look to God,. --are imp•rt'ectly dif'f'er•ntiated -in
the O.T. as with •men who gree~ed th• promises trom.atar,• Hebr.1~,
.

~

13-16; hope t here has the great.er vogue.

o. T.

It is to the

rather

than to t he N. T. that one must look ror d•tinit• r•present.atlona ot
t .ne e~rtnly hopes belonging t,o God• s kingdom, t.he social regenaraion and t he na tiona l well-b•ing that comes in it.a train,
rs.9,6ff.55~60ff.; 1~,1-9; Ps.~2i 96-98.

••••••8•

Broadl.y interpret.ad, thes

:promises are of permanent validity._ Matt.• 6,1.0.33i 13,33i 1 Tim.4,8;
Hope plays an increasing part in the later O.T. books; it advances
.

in distinctness,. grandeur. and spirituality with the course ot rav•lation.,

The 'Holy On• of rsrael' made Himself' ~the Godot Hope•
..

.

-

_,,.

for mankind, Rom.5,13; cp.J•r.L4,8 and 1.7,12 with I•.42,4i 51,4ft.
60.

II

Th• essence of that grandeur and spiritual. advancement 1:n

the concept of hope is none oth•r than the Uesaiah.
that the revelation of t .he O.T. was given to mankind.

I~ was tor Him
The O.T. was

not only written to teach men HOW to live. but. also HOW to find the
way to aternal salvation.

Jas.Ha•tinga,. Enoycl.Re11g .&Ethic••

.Jel roe, 1/11£,

1928,Y quot.ea the Ang lican Article (VII) which exprusl.y c:lentes that
•~he old t.athers did look only tor transitory prom.ises.•

We quote
(5)

n

the oontasston as given in soaat~~a Creeds ot Christendom, vo1.111,
PB• 492: "1:!heretore they are not to be heard which feign that tba

Old :c·a:t.hers did l.ook only tor transitory promises.•

Thia state-

ment !rom Hasting s• Encyclopedia, (1.c.) "The hopes ot merely temporal good which were characteristic

or

primitive men, were doubt1,

less chastened and purified by the discipline or calamity, so that
hope itself became spiritualized. cf'.Ps.63,3; 17,15. "

Though the

real spiritua l element. in hope is established only int.he Messiah,
God•·s revelation to man, and in the law or God, first placed into
.
man•s heart and later \'lritt.e n down for him, yet we do know that by
sutrering a nd calamity the human being is drawn to God.

We quote,

from an inscription on the wall.a of the I.eland Stantord Chapel tn
Palo Alto, Calif.

11

It, is by surra·rins that God most nearly appro-

ached man; it is by suffering that man draws most nearly to God."
In t ,l1e N.T •. Pat.er 1a generalJ.y referred to as •The Apostle
or Hope."

The

..

o. T. as well may boast of' an advoca't.e ot hope.

J.S.

IJ -~ .

BanksYsays concerning this fact ~ " J"eremiah beautifully expresses
Jesus a,s

I

the hope ot Israel, 1 14.Bi. 17, 1.3.

It in the N. T. Pet.er

is the Apostle of Hope,--not ao much because ot fraquent. exprasa
references, 1 Pet.1,3/.13.,21; 3 1 15 1 as from the general s't.rain ot
hid t .e aching , --in the

o. T. J"eremliah may well be cal~ed I The Prophet

-

of Hope• for the same reason, l.7F7; 50,7; his hope was deepl.y spir.
itual in nature, 31 1 33!. Hebr.10, 16·. "
Thus we have briefly considered tha concept of hope in the
O.T.

our subsequent work·, however, will bring tba concept. to us 1n

its fulter meaning and sign1ticanoe~ for in the O.T., though we t:ln
it expressed~ and with particular reterence to the Massiah, in most
beaut.iful and impressive language of prophecy, it.. is no't. unti1
Obrist has come. has lived and died- and

vina r1 •

,.

h••

aat•h-

(6)

liahed His kingdom here on earth. that we find the concept ot hope

I

yt its full significance and: meaning. As :UoClintock and Strong•
bring out:-

11

The notion of hope appeared t irst in the di soi plea 1n

its full force and true nature- after the resurrection ot Christ and
the descent of the Holy Ghost.
its significance, Heb.7 1 19:

1

.

In the O.T. we do not find it with

For the law made nothing perfect, but

the bringing in of' a better hope did; by the which we draw nigh un-

1

'

to God.,• "

11

. . . .tae bringing in ot a
better hope;. by the
which we draw nigh unto God. 11 Hab.7 1 19.

It is true that the believer in the O.T. bad a" strong enough
basis for his hope to be eternally saved 1 but that basis was doubled and strengthened with the appearance ot Christ, the long-expeo•-d li'.lessiah.

o.e. ) wrote: "'?be exaltaCarl von •Buobrucker 1 ( via.:41p.

tion of Christ to the priesthood after the order ot Y.el~hizedek ush•
hered 1n a bett;e r hope than could exist in the o.T., Heb.7,19• and
the hope of the N.T. is summed. up in the faithful expectation ot
the second coming of the g lorified Christ. "

Thia is a sentiment

which prevails throughout the N.T. Soriptures 1 --it was indeed •a
bet.tar hope," Heb .. 7 1 19; "a good hope," 2 Theas.2 1 16, •a blessed
hope," Tit.2,13; "a hope of glory," Col.1 1 2.7; "a hope of righteousness," Ge.1.5, 5; "of salvatill>n," 1 Thess.5 1 8i "of eternal lite, "('Plt.
a,11; "a hope et glopY,") Tit,.3,.7.

The hope ot the N.T. Christian

was, though essentially similar since both were directed to Christ
and His redemptive work, a far bet1ier hope than t.hat ot t.he preChristian Jew.

1-c-

This we find expressed by Hastings11n these words:

(Encycl.Relig ,&:Ethics) " In part the early Chr1a1i1an expaot.ationa
coincided with the Jewish, and the hope of Israel was a common
ground on which. Jew and Christian might. have met,.

Still• t.brough
(7

II

the contidenoe of' forgiveness and purif'ioation g iven int.he Atonement. the Christian f'elt himself' to have a bet.tar hope which t.he Jew
could not know.

11

As a reason for t ,he claim that the Chriatian•a

hope was a bett.er one, Hastings, in his large Encyol.Relig.& Ethics
o.c.
offers the folihowing :

-

" On the other hand, the Gospel is the rel-

i gion of' 'the better hope• Heb.7 1,19, because it is the relig io~

-

through which men fort.he first time ent.er into intimate f'ellowship
with od.
f't.)

II

(Se e Bruce, Ep. to the Hebrews, Edinburgh, 1899• pg.271
If we understand this properly the author would have us

understand that., t he ract of close relationship with God.prior to
the N..T. and t he establishment of Gospel-:ereaching~ is excluded.

We

feel, however, t hat the O.T. was not without Gospel-preaching . and
that, when the o.T. believers confidently and unquestionably believed in these promises t.hey certainly could speak of' "intimate
fellowship" with God.

This concept stands, fort.h. prominently in su

men as Abraham, Moses and David.

"Abraham be,lieved Go.d (K1s promis

es) and it was counted unto him for righ.teousness.• Rom.4,11.

or.

when we look to Heb.11,. can we say that Abraham and Moses did not
know "intimate fellowship" with God through their faith"l

As tor

David, we need but think of his !e11owship with God through prayer
and mediiation to be c onvinced that he was a believer who communed
daily with His Maker, Creator, Preserver, and Redeemer ..

The :tact

that the Gospet existed already in. the first days of h.uman existence, and through faith in. its P.romises, "int1ma.t.e fellowship• wi
God, we find already in Gen.3,15: "And I will put enmity bet.ween
thee and the woman, and be~ween thy dee« and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head,, and thou shalt bruise his heel. 11

Concerning this

Dr.Kretzmann says, Pop.,Com.pg.19 vid.cit. • What was a

our■e

for

the s.e rpent, and tor the devil:, who had used the serpent. for hia
(8)

disguiser was a g lorious and comt'orting promise tor fallen mankind.
the first great GospeL-proclamation.

n

The Gospel was the religion of "the bet.tar hope."

Batter be-

c~use the element ot' promise is transt1gured into that of tuU'ill~ •· better because it. is easier for man in his human abilities ta
believe on a Christ. who has come than on one who is to come. Jas •
.sci '•rt H•,6
Hastings adds, in his Dci t., of Christ in the Gospels:( 11 Great. as
was t he relia ious hope inspired by the older dispensation, it was
sma ll when compared with that •·bet.t.er hope._• Heb.7a19, which res-

-

-

t.ed on t he unchangeable kingly priesthood of Christ.•

And

J.s.

l ,C,

Banks :.>' 11 In the N.,T. hope 1s V1ider in range .. more detinit.ely spiritual in contents, and attended with greater certainty.

It is a

better hope be cau_se it. is grounded on a 'better covenant which
hat.h been enacted on better promises, r Heb. 7 ,.19; 8,,6. n
Finall.y,
l'om -~,.t11j,1 ,,,, ei, B,'/,Je
Jnvf,.J•.
Liatthew Henry,Yvid~cit. on the sixth cant.tole from the cross, says:
"It is f inis he d!

That is._ the ceremonial law ia abolished .. and a

period put t o the obligation of it.
all: shad'ows are done away..

The aubat.ance is now come, an~

Just now the veil is rent" the wall or

partition is taken down, even the law of ~ommandmenta contained in
ordinances, Eph.2,14.15.

The Mosaic economy is disaoived• to make

way for a bet~er hope. "
.Another factor which ahows ·us that the hope of the N.T. was
tnrealit.y a better hope we find in the tact that int.he N.T. it.
reappears in a transfigured and purified form.
says :

11

Hastings, 1988,

o-G-

Hope,--the boundless expectation of good--is t.be deepest.

note in the poetry and prophecy of the O.T.;, 1n. a transfigured
form .. corresponding to the light shed upon the purpose and obaract.er ot God by the Gospel. it.. reappears 1n the N.T. n
Thus having considered the essant.iaL points relative to tba
(9)

concept. of' hope in the O.T., and also the tact that there was 1n t
idea a transition from the

o.

to the N.T.; from a promise and propb

eoy to fultill.menti from a less-evident to a more realily-grasped
and more certain hope; from "a hope ot t.he f'athers" t.o a "bet.tar
ho:ee" in Christ;. we a:re now prepared to enter into a more de,ailed
dlscussion of t he COIIJCEPT OF HOPE IN THE NEYt TESTAMENT.

In the. toJ.

lowing pages we shall deal chiefly with these tmu, points:
I. The object.a of hope;
II. The Charac.teristics of hope;
III. The Ground or Basis or· hope;

and

IV. The Relation of hope to faith and love.

By way of orientation we shall here bring ina few philotogioal aad e:1,egetieal considerations upon the concep·t .

J.S.Banks, in

the 1901 Edi~n of Hastings Bible Dict.tonary, maintains t.hat hope
and trust may be used interchangeabty.

He says:

'These all died

n

-

in fai t h' i s a lmost equivalent to 'These all died in hope,• Heb.11,
13.

-

-

They endure d as •seeing him who is invisible,

-

-

1

-

Heb.11,27. "

G.G. Findlay, in the 1909 Edit .. o.t the same work, has this to say:
"The Revised Version rightly substitutes

1

hope 1 tor

-

-

1

trust 1 in the

-

eighteen places where the Authorized Version rendered Et.PIZW by the
latter.; for the N.. T. clearly dif'terentiat.es faith and hope,. referring the latt.er to the future good ot Ohrt st• s kingdom, 1onging1Y-

..

expected, while the former is directed to God's past deed of' salvation and His present grace in Christ.

n

We not.e here,. in passing

tha~ the writer maintains that •hope• and •taith•

are •otearly

differentiated" in the N.. T.
tn this respect..

Later we shall not.e that some disagree
1
Burton Scott Easton,. Internation• standard Bible

Encyclopediar 1915, writes concerning the philology of' ~be eoncept:
(10)

... In the

R.v.

hope represents the noun Et.PIS (52 times) and the

verb ELPIZ ~ (31 times). The

A~v~.

however, renders the noun in Heb.

10,23 by •taith' and ror the verb gives •trust• in 18 cases (apparen~ly without m~ch system, e .g. P-hil,2~19.83.);while in Lu.6,35 it
translates APELBIZI'/ by 'hoptng for· nothing again• ( in

-

-

:a.v. 1 11&ver·

-

despairing.,)"

Je mentioned above that hope and trust are used in-

terchangeabiy,

Christian Stocki HomiJ:et.isches Reallexikon,Y d1:f'-

~" I ~•t:c

1/oFFl#lllt,

terentiates bet.ween hope and trust :: " In. Ansehung dessen, dasz die
Hoff'nung et.was Zulcuenf't..i ges 1m Auge hat, wird sie von dem Vertrauen
untersch-ieden;· denn das Vertrauen 1st auf' dasGegenwaertige garichtet.

Ein Chri st hat Vert.rauen, zuversicht. zu Gott, d.i., er glaubt,

cfasz er durc h dern Tod Christi mi t Gott versoehnt sei und in Gnaden
stehe; durch die Hoffnung aber 1st er gew1sz, dasz ihn Got~ aucb in"
Zukunt~ nic ht ve r1assen noch versaeumen werde."

G.G.Findlay,(4.c •.

though he maintains that hope and faith are clearly dif'terent1ated
in the H.. T., adds that"hope, wait for and expect: are used intez:ohangeably, and hope 1s even replaced by ..patience or endurance•-1ts expre,ss1on in outward bearing.. 1 Thess.l,3i 2. Thess.l,3f't;. and
(as in the O.. T.) the words 'hope'and •wait, look for, expect,• are

-

-

-

interchangeable, Rom.8,%9-25; 1 Cor.1,7i Gal.5,5. st.Paul uses a

ae

graphic and int.e nse synonym tor hope, lit .. •watching witb outstre.tcl .,.
~ .-c 1o$l $:JI~ f,;,/>•'/,
ed head• in Rom.a, 19;· Phi.1~28• . " -tr· The same. writ.er,lfbrings out. tbat.

low

hope is used as a metonymy tor "'the thing hoped tor.·n He •~:it.es in

xt

the above-ment.,1oned Dict.ionary:

11

Used by metonymy for the •matt.er

.

Of' hope• the •thing hoped tor• in Gal.5,5; Col.1,5i Tit..2,lSi Heb.
.
6, 18 .. 11 . . . . (it Vincent, wor.d Studies. p.15, Vol.iv•• 1905, corroborates :.

11

The genetives, of :t'aith, love and hope, mark tbe generating

principles of the work and labour and patience Ct.be ERGOO--KBPOUkai HUPOMONES ot vs.3 (1 Thess .. 1) which set their st.amp UROn each;
(l!l..)

,

thus~ WORK which spri~s from faith and is charaoter1st1o ot taitb.
The phrase 'patience or hoper is ~ound only herel,but sea Rom.5,4;

-

Vie have here the graa• triad ot

8,25i L Cor.13,7; Heb.7 1 11.12.

Christian graces, corresponding to 1 Oor.13.
throughout the 2 Epp. (or Thassalonians.)

•••<

n

Studies, Vol.iv, pg .158, writes on Gal.5,5:
ness ••• ELPIDA DII~,IWSUNES.

Hope is prominent.

11 • •

V1noen1i• \'7ord

the hope

or

righteou

Hope tor the object ot hope, as Rom.a,

24; Col.1, 5 ; Heb.6,18; Tit.2,13. The phrase means that good which

righteousness causes us to hope tor. Op. ~hope ot the calling' Eph.

-

l ·,18i 4.,4; 'hope or the Gospel,• Ool.1,23.

11

-

Jas.Hastings, Diet.

,

or Christ in Gospels, t917, makes this remark about hope:-

" In con

sidering t he r e la,t ion or hope to Christ and the Gospels, we are a't.
once met with the tact t hat in the Gospels the wemd EI.PIS does no'li
occur at all, and ELPIZW only five times, viz. once in Ma'lit.12,21 1
where the Evangelist quotes the L.XX, three times in Lk.6.34; 23,8;
24., 21, and once in Jn..5, 45• and in. !!.2S!. of these instances does it
refer to t he theolog ical virtue.

•~ Though Hastings maintains that

Matth.12 ,21 does not refer to the theological virtue ot hope, i'li
seems, from the exegesis or the passage, that i~ the Gen~ilas were
~o find their hope in Christ I s name, this statement. does no'li hold•

.

That the faith of the Gentiles~ to which hope is inaeparabJ.y related, is meant., Dr.Kretzmann brings out (N.T.Vol.1i pg.68) " By
working in and through the Gospel the Messiah will lead His Gospel
· to victory over all the forces of Satan and man's pride, and ~he
Gentiles themselves, at present still ~ar from the 1iestimoniea ot
promise,. will learn to trust 1n His name.•

Concerning this ab-

sence of the world. EI.PIS in the Gospels Hast..1ngs writ.ea (4.o.)

Tha

11

absence of the word is the more remarkabl:e when we remember not on-

ly that Judaism, the religion in which our Lord and His

d1ao1ple■

(12)

1-

THE

OBJECTS

!

of

NE'11 TESTAMENT HOPE

were reared, was essentially a religion of hope, but also that the
result ot the teaching ot Jesus was vastly to enlarge and deepen
t.hat. hope~ by imparting to it the riches of the Christian faith.•
G.G.Find~ay would show that the concept did not appear in its full,
Christian meaning until the time of P.aul's Epp.
• :c.

1909 Hastings Bible Dict,.v

II

He

says. in the

Et.PIS tir·s t appears with it.a full,

Christian meaning in the N.T. Epist1esr tori~ dates from our Lord•
resurrection and the gi~t ot the Holy Spirit. Bom.15,13.

n

Jilatt.

Henry comments a greeqbly, Com. vid.cit. Bom.15,1~, lhowing that
N.T. Christians particularly should abound in hope, name1Y, because

-z..
·

they have, unlike the O.T. believers, received the Holy Spirit,
uthe

or

Comf'ort.er 11 of' \-vhom Jesus spoke..

He sta:t..ea:-

the believers arise chiefly from their hopes.

0

The 3·oy and peao
What is laid out.

upon them is but little when compared, with what. is lai~ up tor them
theret' ore the more hope they hava the more joy and. peace they have.
Christians should desire and labour after an abundance of hope,
auch hope as will not make ashamed.
the Holy Spirit.

This is through the power of

The same Almighty power that works grace begets

and strengthens this hope.

OUr own power will never reach it; and

therefore where this hope is, and is abounding, the blessed Spirit
must. have all

11

the g lory.

11

To whom God would make known what is t.he riches of
the g lory ot this myst.ery among the GantilesL which
is Christ in you.. the hope of glory .. 11 Col.1,.27

Our !irst main point. is the object of N.T. hope.

In order

that. we. may better under·st.and the objects ot t..his bope we ad4 a

words as to it.a subje.c ts.

We note that,. 1!. hope is to be that. or

the N.T. pr.operiy understood it, must be oonnec'l.ed with the Chr1a,.c.

t..1an and wit.h b.im.. only.

G.G.F-1.ndlay.t'well st.at.ea: • It.a subject.a

are •men ot taith' Bom.5 1 1-5i 15,13i 1~ 1a the 'hope ot our calling

-

-

.

Eph.~.4; 1 Thess.2 1 12; Bev.19 1 9; the 'hope. ot the Gospel' Col.1,83;
that which the Gospel conv;eys; and

1

-

-

t.he hope of right.eousness·• Bal.

-

5,5: t.hat. which the right.eousness of faith entertains;, it belongs

only to the Christianly pure, and is purifying in. effect, 1 Jn.3.
err.--ct.Ps .. 24,3-6; r.it -. 5,.8i Rev.22,141'!.

-

Commenting or Rom.5 ..5

n

>U;

and 15,13 Jas. Denney, in the Expositor's Greek Test.ament~ aubst.an-

-

tiates the fact t.hat. •men of ta1th 1 are the tit subject.a· ot Christ-

-

ian or N.T.. hope when he says:.

11

All these CHRISTIAN experienc.e s

and hopes rest upon an assurance of tha love ot God•••• The spirit
was g iven to CHRISTIANS in virtue ot their f:ai th, Gal.3 1 2 ••• 11
on 15, 13:

11

And

The joy and peace \1hich He (God) imparts rest on. taitb

(EN TW PISTEUEI 1'1 .. )

Hence they are joy and peace specially tlowing

troru justif icat-ion and acceptance with God and the, more we bave of'
these the more

,,e

abound in. Christian nope 1t,sel.f'.

11

hope of our calling "-Eph..4,.4- raters to t.he Christian only is c.lear
Matthew Henry, Vol ..vi.,v1d.,cit. writes: • AlL CHRISTIANS are called
to the same llope or eternal lite.

TJ:iere 1s one Christ 'I.bat they

all hope in, and one lleaven that they are all hoping tor, and there
tore they should be of' one· heart.

11

When the Apostle addresses the

Colossians, 1 ..23~ and tells th.em to "continue in faith.• grounded
and st.eadf'ast, and not. moved away from the 'hope of the Gospel'

-

which they had heartl, lie certainly raters only to Cbr 1st.lane.

This

hope which was preached to the Co1J)e&1ans by the instruction of
Epaphras, and by Paul himself I was a daf'in1t.1on. ot t.beir fa1"th. Car
t.aihly the Apostle could n .ot.. urge unbelievers to continue in a hope
or which they were. not. possessors.

(Korn and Voight.; in t.he ])1th.

Commentary~ Vol.ix~ pp.127..28. substantiate t.his.l

That. Gal.5 1 5

raters specifically tot.he ehristian may be seen f'rom the remarks
(14.)

or Schmo11er in the t.ange-Sehar~ Commentaryr Vol.vii.• pp.18.7.28.
• ••• A Christian must remain. in ~atth, because only then can he ha

~he hope of justiticat.ion at the judg~menti faith remains the condition ot the state of grace, tor even at the final judgement it
is the condition ot gracious acoept.anoe.

n

That 1 t i a the· CHRIS-

'fl.AM who is to purify himself and grow in grace, as our writer a,on
t.ends, is clearly statad by M.Henry, Val.vi. vid.cit. 1 Jn.3,2r.

"ot

n

The SONS OF GOD know that their Lord 1a ho(ly and purei he iJpur

er heart and eyes than to admit any pollution or impurity to dwell
in Him.

Those then i.,1ho hope to live w1tb Him (aarta1nl.y only tba

Christians) must study the utmoat purity from. the world, and flesh
and sin; they must grow 1n. grace and holiness."
ungodly are not 1neant he, continues::

11

To show that the

I.1.- 1s the hope or the bypo-

crites, and no_t of the sons or God,t.hat makes alrowance tor· the

grat1t1cation of impure desire~ and lus:ts. n
Next we note that t.rue hope can never be •tmman hope.•

L

Got.tf'r ied Buechner has a tine paragraph on this point. in h:l:a Hancl.J,c I,

r,c-r lor,11uNd,

konkordanz:.'I II t"/enn, man eine Sa.cha ho:tr-t.., die nicht wirklicb gut
1st,. so 1st die Hotrnung unvernuenttig, Esa.al.,li A.G.16,.19. Welche
den Grund ihrer Hoffnung auC ze1tlicha Gueter legen, bauen ihre
Vlohlt:'a hrt aur Sand; und leben in st.et.er Furcht und Angst., z. b.
Reichtum 1st ungewisz, 1 T1m.6,i7i hil:tt nicht am Tage des Zorns,
Zeph.1~18.

Menschenh1tte 1st kein Nuatza, Pa.60,13; Jer.L7•5• alle

fdenschen sind :tuegner,. Ps. lt,6 ,,11. kurz:. Ea 1st a11es eit.ei. Pred.1,
2.

Dort, 1st die ewige Rube, welche man in etnem. at111en Sabba~b

ar1angen musz,. Esa.30,15.

1

W1r wo11en euch aber., 11eben Brueder,

~

nicht verhal'l.,en, von denen,. die da schlaf'en,. a~ daaz 1hr· nlcht
t.raurfg seid,. wie die Andern, die keine Hotf'nung hat.•' 1 Thaas.4i, 13
E.J.Yrolf, wr1ttng on Acts 16.19, ('Dlth.Com.Vol.x, pp.110.11) says:
(15)

"' Those who ha~e put their trust in anything so precarious are.
therefore, in the hig hest degree 1nseaure, Prov.11.ea.

To place 1n

r1ohe·s our supreme trust, which belongs to God alone. is rank idolatry, Col.3,.5.

'Our hope• 1s to be s~yad not on. the perishable git

but on t .he Giver

1

.

v,ho giveth us richly all things, 1 all manner of

-

.

blessing s, for body and soul, tor time and eternity, Prov.10,22i 2
Pet.1,3.

11

J!/e f'1:nd the.se words in the Stutt..garter Bibl. Nachschl.,

" Der Mensch ohne Got.t

a) hoff't auf' Erfuellung seiner mannigtachen

Wuensche , Pred.9,4; bei allen lebendigen 1st, was man wuenscbt: Hof
t.nung.

b) aber ohne Gott 1st das Hof!en etwas hoechst Ungewiasea

und haeu:Cig genug Truegerisches;_ Hiob 8 1 1.3t_.

Die Hot'fnung der Heuc

ler wird verloren sein; denn seine zuversicht vergeht~ und seine
Hot:Cnung 1st e ine Spinnwebe, vgl. Spr.10,28:."
in human thing s is indeed

11

ro place one•s hopa

-

vanit,y of v.ani ties" as- we shall see when

we consider the hope of unbelievers and of the pagan world.

In the

o.a.

Mc. Cl1ntock and Strong EncyclopedlaYwe find this remark~• unbelievers are expressly designated as 1;..hose who are without hope.• And
the reason for that is that they do not place their hopea- ·1n God and
in Christ, but upon either their own or the eftorta ot some o~har
human being or thing.
Certain hopes for this present world are permissible.
O·C•

BanksTwrote:

11

j-.s.

The ble.ssings it seeks are not limited to the CU,ture

lite, but include. all that is promised to raith in the present lite.
Or-, to speak more correctly, d1stinct1ona ot presant and future are
often i gnored in Scripture.

The divine promisaa and Christian aspi-

ration refer to both, 1 Oor.2~9; Phil.3,12-24.

Still the perfect

blessings of the future life are often definitely re.tarred to. giving peculiar magnificence to Christian hope, Bom.5.2i
13.

II

a.21.t~.

Tit.2 1

Even. these "present hopes,• we. tea.1. 1~ t.hey are truly

(16)

Ohriat.ian, are related to our tut.ura hope.

Quoting ~.xrat.zmann

(N.T.vol.ii, pg .96) on 1 Cor.2,9 we find th&t ha connects what pres
ent hopes · the Ohr i st.,ian may have with his one great hope• tba t ot
a future, eterna l blessing :

11

liJo

man• s senses can conceive of, no

man•s •mind and heart can comprehend, -the g lory, the unspeakable
bliss whic h is conta ined in the proclamation of redemption as it is
revealed to those whose heart has received the gift ot faith and
is turned toward God in. fervent love.

It. is a magnificence of bles ►

sing , undreamed of in former ages, unknown to all men by na~re, w
which shall come all prepared to the believers.

Salvation is not

completed by the faith of man, but. its wondertul assurances are
appropriated..

11

From. t his we see that, thought. the Cbr1st.ian may

hope f or bJ.essings in t llis life, his is alwal]I a longing for that.
blessing whic h t he Apostle describes, (1.c.)

11

Eye hath not aeen 9

nor ear heard, nei t her have en.tereg!_n.to the heart of man. the things
which God ha th prepared for them that love Him."

And th1 a 1 s t.he

thought, also in the other passage which Banks quoted. Phil.3, 12-14.
Quoting Dr.Kretzmann a.gain,. (1 ..c. pg •.310) Paul here shows •what
gain there is 1n having Christ and in following Christ,. He (Paul.
and the Christian as well) is 1n possession. oft.he righteousness of
Christ, he has experienced the power of Christ.•s death and resur.
rection in llidlself.. But t.hat. does not. argue that per.tect1on has
now been atta1ned :. 1 Not. that I have already laid bold of• or atready

-

am. fully perfec"t.ed. •

••.The goal for which he (the Christian) at.ri-

v.es is the partaking of all the blessings ot the resurrection of
Christ.

Christ is his, 1n all the fullness ot His grace and mercy,

and he 1s an heir

or

salvation, but its completion. it.a collUIWDllla-

t1on is not. yet in his possession•••All the thinking• longing• year
n1ng ot the Cbrist.i ans is directed hea,ren"ard. "

Thus we see that,
{l.7)

►

regardless of what blessings the Christian may hope to receive in
tbi.s present world, his one real hope la directed to the future ..
so that present blessings receive but little consideration in bis
short. stay upon this ear·t h..
One need but read the N.T. ai:id what men have said about the
passages nhic h tread o~ hope to see readily that the obief objects
or hope are sp iritual.

We find ~he hope of the Christian directed

~o God, and,. as we shall llave occasion to note, particularly t.o
Obrist Jesus.

O< ·

J.S ..Banks'lwrites:

11

Its obJ·ect is salvation, or e-

ternal lif'e , or the g lory of GOD. Tit.1,2; 3,7i. 1 Tbess.5 1 8i Rom.
5,2.

11

O-G·

Christian St.ocksr'reitierat.es this when be says:.

11

Des Christ

en Hoffnung bes·t eht darin, dasz er von SEINEM GOTT Gande, Hue,lte
und Seligke i t ia. gewisser Zuversicht erwartet.

n

And. M.Gotttried

o.c •

Buechner: (

11

Die Frommen setzen ihr Vertrauen ganz J\UF GOT'?; denn

sie s1 nd von seiner Vaeterlichen Liebe und Bereitwilligke1t zu be1fen versiche rt, da sz er thnen alles, was dem Leibe und der Seele
heilsam, werde angedeihen lassen, Ps.55,24.

1

Und die Heiden werdan

-

auf' SEit.JEM N.A.¥.EN hoffen, 'Matt.,12 1 21.•'thougb. this raters particular-

-

.

ly to Christ. as the Saviour of the beatihen1 yet, referring to Chris
\'18

know 1 t . means "hope in God. 11

Concerning thla a atat.ement trom

U.·

the. St.uttg .B1bi.Nachschl.Y

II

Der Frommen Hottnung a.) erwartet mit

Bitten und Vertrauen GOTTES Hille lind Gabe, .Ps.40,5, wohl dem, der
seine Hoffnung satzt auf den Herrn, vgl.62,6i Ps.9,11: darum hotten
auf dich, die de1nen Naman kennen, vgl.9:t,Ut.

b) aoLche Hottnuag

wird nich~ zu Schanden, Roem.s,si Hottnung laeszt nicht zu Scban, .c.
warden, vg l.15,4i Ps.22,5i 33,18--vgl.1151 9. • Bueohnertshowa that
the Ghrist..ian must. place his hope 1n God 1n tbeae words: • tJnaera
Hotf'nung h.eiszt. :: GOTT., well

&) Wir allein aut dlaaa elne re1ne 1

voe111ge, Ps.37,2.5., he11ige, 1 Pet.1,15-82 (Glaube~, Liebe und
(18)

unc2 Hottnung leiden nicht.s Irdiachea) gewiaae und unbewegliche Hottnung haben sollen: (1) im Kreuz, Ps.56,4, (2) Antecht.ung, Ps.56,
b) Weil Er allein die Hot-

~i 42,6; und (3) im Tode, Hiob 19,,25.

tnung in allen wirket, Roem.15,13: 1 Got.~ aber der Hot:rrmng ertue11e
auch mit aller Freude., 1 11
Com111enting on Tit.1 1 2 Bernard Weiss,,
in his Com .. on the N.T., pg.118 1 vol .. iv., ataus:: "His apostolic
mission (Paul's) rests further upon a hope ot et..ernal lite: tor only in order that those in the congregations may attain to this hope
faith and knowledge ot the truth are to be worked through him in
the elect..

But that his apostolic misston in this respect, too,

st..ands in the service of GOD, the apostle explains by the tact,
that it was NOlllE O'l'HER THt\N GOD, who also cannot lie., who already,
many a ges as o , promised eternal life in the o.T., whereby the hope
tor such a life has become absolutely trust.worthy.~

Thua thia

eternal life, which is the objeot of our bope, is a gift ot God.
c.

1.32

The same author, on ch ..3,..7,*says:.

11

Tbrougb t.his justiticat.-ion 1te

were to bec ome His children, and as children also heirs ot et.ernal
lite, ~he hope of which Christ had awakened inus when we were called., !n order that this fruit of the act. of grace on t.he part ot
our Redeemer may be imparted to us, GOD has saved us through Baptism by having changed us through His Spirit into new beings, such
as alone can at.tain to eternal lite.

n

Thus the realization ot

this hope of eternal life must. redound to the gl~ry o:r God alone.
Weiss shows this further·, when on 1 Thesa .. 5,8 ci'fefpg.22) he says:
11

That. we can at all t .imes put on this hope,. is clear from the tact 1

that GOD has not destined us to be those upon whom His wra~h shall
be poured out on the great day of judgement. but to be recipient.a
on this day., through_,: our Lord Jesus Obrist, ot tha.t. redemption
which is already made cert.a in t.o us in this hope. •

Hence 1 t. fol(1.9)

owa, t..hat..,, if we hope for t.h1a aalvat.ion which Christ baa gained

for us, then we place our hope in God who Himself ls t.be •author
or aalvat.ion .. 11

"4·
lVe turn to 'fl eisa once again,-1
when in Vol.iii. pg.

41, he says on Rom•.5, 2:

11

In this we glory as a great. advantage

over all men, bec11use thereby a hope has been held out to us of

participat ing in the glory of GOD Himself.

11

One can separate N. T. hope in GOD from that placed in Christ
as little as one can separa~e t he person of God divine from t.ba~
of God human.

The. two are inseparably bound up with each other.

Yet, since "it is Christ that. died" we may profitably consider the
Christ~an•s hope in Chris~ and His redempt.ive work seiarate1y. Jas.

,~-

-

Hastings (Diet.of Christ in the Gospels~ 1915)Ysaya:

n

Aa· we st.Udy

in t he Epist.ies t he doctrine of hope which was thus awakened and
became an int.egr a l part of. Christian lite, we find it. vita&l.y connected by the Church with her tait.h in Cbrtst rtsen and g lorified••
All Christian hopes are realized in Him.

Various ob3ects worthy

of hope are mentioned, such as salvation. 1 Thess.5,Bi eternal
11:fe, Tit.1,.2;3,7; the glory of God, Rom.5,.2;, Col.1,27i t.he resurrection of t he dead, Acts a4,15; 23,6, but. alL these different
blessings are summed up in JESUS CHRIST.

When they hope tor Him

they hope for t hem alli for in Him all the scattered yearnings ot
the human heart. are united and find their tultillment. •

The same

author in his more recen~- work (Encycl.Rellg .& Ethics. X928){:rlt.ea
.

" Christ. Hi mself is '"our hoper- 1 Ttm.1, 1, the living pledge t.bat.

-

-

the divine promises of lite, immortalit.y, and glory wlll find their
f'ulfillment tor all who are lovingly unit.ad to Him., •

o.,.

.~.

K.GotUr1ed

Buecbnerystrikingty adds : "' Cbrlst..um. verloren: a11es ver'J.oranJ. •
Mo Clintock

&

-

strone;rare emphatic in bringing out thie po1n~: • Tbe

ac.tual object of hope is CHRIST, who is himself oalLe HE ELP:rs. not,
(20)

only because in Him we place all our dependence (tbe general aenae
of' EI.PIS) but especially because it is in His second coming that
the Christian's hope_ shall. be f'ul!illed, 1 Tim.1,1i- Col.1,8'7i Tlt.

-

2, 13. "

o.t.·

Buechnerf writ.es::

Tim.l,li 1 Thess .. 1,3,

11

Unsere Hof't.nung heiszt: CHRISTOS, 1

a) Weil. Er uns, die wir ohne Rotf'mmg waren,

die Hof'f'nung der g oett,lichen Gnade und das ewigen Lebens mi t se1nem Verdienst, 1 Petr.1,3, und Beispiel. 2 Tlm.,2,11, erworben; b)
Weil er der Gegenstand, worauf' sich unsere Hotf'nung bezieht, 1 Tim.
at

4, 10; c) 7e11 Er der Grund unserer Hof!nung zu Gott..f dann er hat
durch se1n Leiden und Sterben uns mit Gott versoebnt, dasz wfr von
Gott Gnade und Se11gkeit erlangen;
Hotfnun~ 1st.

cl) Weil Er der Zweok unser·e r

Christum verloren:. alles verlorenl

or, under the concept 1tzu hoffen11• says:

11

II

Tha same auth•

Aur Cbristum
hotten: se11

ganzes Vert-r auen au:C Ihn se,tzen un.d alles Guitl.e von Ihm arwarten.
Hotten w1r allein 1n diesem t.e.b en AUF CHRISTUM,. 1 Cor.15,19. Freilich waeren i.·, ir die erbarmungawuerdigsten Leute (denn. die Nacbtolg~
Jesu 1st in diesem Leben mi t Versorgung und allem Ungemach verlmue•
pt.,!t..,) wenn dieaer Leib-, der wegen der SUende, damlt. sie ganz- auagetilgt werde, verwesen soll, v-s.53,. die Unverweslicbkalt, ala eine ge1stl1che Ei genschaft.,. v-s.44, nioht- anz1ehen so111.e."
o"6

the article by G.G.Findlay~we cu11:

n

From

Its object 1s 1n general.

'tha g lory of God• Rom-.5,2i l Theas.2,12, i.e. tbe glorious:manl-

-

-

!~station of. His completed redemption and the •doming o~ His king-

-

dom. in power,. • which ls to be realized., part1ou1ar1.y, in the ack-

-

nowledged lordship of Jesus. 1 Cor.15,24-28, Pb11,2,9t.; Bav.1.1.-.
8., 17.25;

2.

Thess.l,.lOf't.; 1 aor.15,.35t.

u

The Stut.1.gart.ar Bibl.

,t.·

Nachsohl.ybrings out partlcularl.y the work of Chrlat and it.a wonderful results as the object of the Chriat1an•a hope.

• aortnung

lm.Neuen Bund: a}. Hier geht die Hoftnung aut die V.ollendung daa
(21)

W'erkes Christ.i und allen die Gue~er, die uns damit. in Auaa1cbt gestellt sind: Auterst.ehung,. vo11endung der Gereohtigkeit., ewigea Le·
ben, l Jn.3,2: vg l. Ti~.2,13; A.G. 24,15: vgl.1 Kor.15,20tCi Gal.
5,5: vgl. Matt,5,6.; Roem.5,2: vgl .. Kol.l,27i Tit..1,2: ,rgl.3,7. •
o.t.·
Mc Clintock & Strong rre!terate t.hia thought.:- • ELPI'S 1a used ••••
specially to denote the assured expectation ot salvation, and ot
all minor blessing s included in salvation, tor this lite and the
lif'e to come, through the merits of' Christ. "
a bit later:

11

And the same authors

It. is the real obJect of' the propagation o:r Evangel-

ical faith, Tit.1,2; Col.1~5.23, for the most precious possessions

ot the Christ.ian,. the .\POLUTRUSIS, HIOTHESIA, DIKAI\YSUNE and SWTERI A are, in t heir !uU'illment , the object ot his hope, l Theas.5,8ft.
Comment.ing
on 1 Tim.~ 1 1, Wolf, int.he Lutheran Commentary, Vol.10.1 pg.3 1 says:
11

Christ. Jesus our hope! One of those rich expraasions which loaa

-

their power a nd beauty in any paraphrase, ao1.~1 27; Eph.2,14; Jn.
11,25.

Christ is both the foundation and the object o~ our hope,

its living centre and its essence.

In and through Him is realized

the Christia n hope of salvation. "

On T.1. t..2, 13 we. read in Jami-

eson, Fausset and Brown Commentary, pg.519, nHope ••• i.e. the object
or hope, including g lory, right.eousness and reaurre.c~ion, Bom.8,24;
Gal.5,5; Col.1.,5. "

This is the hope of' g lory which Cbris,t. made

possible;. the hope of' righteousness which Ha impar-..ad to us; the
hope ot resurr·e ct ion. which we have only t.brough the merits ot His
bod1Q resurrection.,

Bernard \7e1sa, Vo1.s.v,pg.2,. also shows that

Christ ·1s the ultimate object ot the Chriat.ian•s hope ot salvation
when he. st.ates:

11

rn particular the apoatte t.h.1nka of the. work ot

-their taith. which sh.owe itself at. all timea aa a oon:Cidance 1n
the grac, and promise of God,. as also of t.he1r love. wbioh spares·
,,

no ettort in its service t.o t.he brat.bran. and ot their endurance.
with \Yhich, e,ven in oppression t.hey o11ng t.o the HOPE tihat. their
exalt.ed Lord will brine to them the consummation ot their redempt..1on..

n

1 C'or .. 5,,19 shows that the Chriat.ian should place all ot

his h0pe tor et.ernal lite in Christ. aspecialty since He baa risen
f'rom the dead, but that. he must expect t .rials and tribulations as
a natural consequence ot the profession ot his faith.

t.uthar. St.

Louis, Vol ..vii1, pg.1L45, says of this passage = • Hotten wir allein in diesem Leben auf Christum, so sind w1r die elendest.en Menschen auf Erden, und die goreszt.en Narren dazu 1 aasz wir uns allein
verzeihen alter Gueter und Gemach, -L ust und. Freude d1e.aes Leben&
und aller Creaturen~ ergeben und stecken und v.ergeb11ch und umsonst.
in alle Gefa hr Leibes und ~bans, und dazu in die unauaaprechliche
schwere Ang s t der Hoelle,. dasz wir vor der Welt. 1n alter Verach't.ung

und Elend 1 und vor Gott, in awige.r Furcht mu.assen leben. •

W1t.h

these words Luther condemns anyone who would hope tor nothing beyon
t ,his ,, orld, i.e. an at.ernal lite t:ollowing a bodily resurrection.
That- t.he Christian is to expec~ to be persecuted and 111-tireat.ed by
the world ~ Luther adds:

11

W111st du aher auch ein Christ aein, und

mit,. Erns~ nach jenem Leben trachten, so wirst du wohl tuehlan, wie
der Teufel dir und der Christenheit w1rd zuaet.zen mit. allen Creav.ren. die er dazu brauchen kann~ dasz er dich achrecke• bet.ruebe und
dazu wuerge, dasz du wader Tag nooh Nacht Ruhe haben magst, und

selbst.. wirst. aus eigener Ertabrung sagen muesaen, dasz kein elender
Wesennoch taben auf Erden 1st. denn.ain Obrist sein."

(1.c.)

c,£·

Dr. Kretzmann.1wr1t1ng on this same passage. shows that the Chr1at1an•s hope for eternal lite through the resurrection of Obrist rrom

-

~he dead _goes beyond the grave.

• To llrlTe home t.he truth which ha

wishes t .o impress upon t.he Corinthians. the apostle adds:

u

1n

(2:5)

this lite only we hope in Christ., if all hope tor the tuture is vaii
and a toolish delusion. if there is no torgiveness ot sins. no hope

ot a future inheritance in heaven. then iddeed we Cbriatiana are ot
all men rnost in need of pity.

1
'

For t.o insist upon a hope that has

no basis, and t.hat can na..ver be rea11ze•d'1 and for such a hope to
deny all material g ood,--that would give the unbelievers a right to
consider us weak-minded fools that are to be pit-i ed tor their miserable delusion •.

11
·

He writes further:: " Tbe conclusion every Cbr1s1 •

ian must. draw, •I know that. my faith is not a . futile trusti the
Christian doctrine is not based upon a delusion; ram. sure of tba
!orgiveness of my sins as assured to me in the Gospeli ~be. apoa~les
must be t..r ue wi t.nesses; CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEADi t.here must.
Yid.
ext.
01t ..

be a resurrection of t .he bodyl

-

~t.
'*.. "''. fi4C'
For our
11

point in th.is discus-

-

sion we can readily sea that trom. t .hls pasaagg we ~y inter that
Christian. hope must be placed solely in Christ,. and especlallY in
His resurreet.ion.
Though. (;.od, and in a. part.,icular sense, Christ., is t.ha object
of N.T .. hope, it will serve well to consider the special ob3ect.a of
this hope with reference to Christ and His work ot redemption. i.e.
the King dom of God and His Parousia or Second Coming.

Because these

two ideas are inseparably bound up with each other wa ah.all consider them t.ogeth.er.,

Concerning the preaching ot the. Kingdom of God
0 (.,

Burton Scott Easton~wrote:

'?be proclamation of the coming king-

11

dom. of God was the. eentral element,. in the teaching of Jesus., and "t.h.e
message of ita near advent, Mk.1.,15r with the certainty of admiaalo~
to it for t ,hose. "ho adop"t.ed His t.eaohing, Lu.12,3211 is the aubat.ance
of His 1.ea.c hing as t.o hope.

Sanday, in bis OUtlinea

n

ot Christ., 1919, pg.76, says:

11

trf "t.ba Ufa

The leading term t.o denote those

activ.e relations of God with man,. WITH WHICH THE MISSION OF JESUS Ii

Ii

SPECIALLY CONNECTED, 1 s HE BASILEIA TOU THEOU or TWN OURANWN.

11

That

in the preaching of' Jesus th.e 1dea ot the Kingdom ot God or Hea,ren
was prddominant. we f'ind well-expressed in the. Concordia Cyolopedla,
t927, pg .387:.

11

The 'Gospel or tbe Kingdom• brougb1i, the good newa

-

.

revealed through Jesus regarding the kingdom or God, or of heaven,
which he proclaimed.... The kingdom of God ae preached by Jesus ottered the hig hest conceivable good t4 all men.

(Per) In brief, the

Gospel was that. the kingdom ot heaven is opened t.o all believers.

a

,.c.·

Again quoting B.,S.Easton,1we add this remark1. • The Kingdom. ot' God
1s one of the, most r -emar·kabla ideas and phrases of all 1i1me, having
begun to be used very n ear the beg innings ot hia:t.ory (11&aning Christ
ian his~ory) and continuing in force down to the gresent day.•
Tha~ :tt. must be identified \Vit.h the t:lhr1at.1an.1 s bope ot at.ernal lire

-

can be s e en from the t.wof'old nature of God's kingdom.

-

• · As ext.ernal

and spiritual 1 t , already exist.a and rules. 1n tlie. heart.a

or

t.,ians,. and 1s t. heretore pres·e nt, Rom.14 ..17i Mat.t.6,_23.

As extierna1

all Chris

:l:t. is clearly embodied in the vid:tbte Church of Christ. and in so far

1s present and progress·ive, Ma t t. .. 6.10, Luke 13.,18f't. i Ac1is 1.9,8. It.
1s to be perfected in the coming of' t.he iiesaiah to JUdgment.. 11114 His

subsequent. spiri &ual reign in bliss and g lory, 1n whtch view it is
tut.ure,. Mk. l&,.25.

rn t.he latter view it denotes especiall.y the b11si

ot heaven, et.ernal life~ which is to be enjoyed in the Bedeemar•s
C,, ..~. 7c4'· f7· ! "I?
-

Cone. kingdom.., 1 Cor.,6,9; 2 Tim.4,18 ..

c'l.

187

"* Thus

we see t.bat it. t..1.ea up with

the Chr1 st1an I s hope of' e.ternal lif'e, the fu1iura.., perfect. kingdom of

-

neaven being the g oal of' his longing and hoping.
Th.a idea or concept. of the Kingdom of' God 1a bound up with Bia
Parousia. or Second Coming.,

•'-'·

Of this Baat..on.1wr1t.ea: •• •• after t.he

Ascension the early Church was left with an aaohatalogica~ axpectat-1on that was primarily and almost t.echnioal:ty 1ihe 'hope" ot t.be N.'l
(25)

namely: 'looking for the blessed hope and appearing ot the g lory of
the Great. God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.• Tlt.&.13; • - 11T1.ng

hope ••• • -an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled• resarve4 1n h
heaven for you, who by the power· of God are guarded thr~gh ta1th
unto a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time, 1 Pei.1.3.5.
5,2 (Rom.); 8 ,29-24; Eph.1 1 18-21, Col.1,5.23.27.; T1t.llit2i 3 1

7,

1

Jn.3, 2.3. ,.., On Ti t.2, 13 'lfoU', in the Luth.Com., Vol.x. pp. 205. 06•
a.t at.es: " Looking for the blessed hope ••• not subjectively the act
of hope, but the OBJECT OF HOPE, 'hope contemplated under objective
~

aspects, ' 'the aim d>f believing expectation,• Col. 1,.5; Ao~• 84, 15,

-

Gal .. 5,5; Rom.8 1 24.• 25.

The nature of the hope is more particularly

defined as 'the a ppearing of the giory ot our Great God and Saviour.
This undoubtedly points to the SECOND IWVEHT of Christ.~ T1m.6,~,
2 Tim.4,6. 8 .. , but. wha,t her the 'Grea,t God' is an independent. subject

-

-

in distinction from•Jesus Christ,•or, like 'Saviour,• an attribu1ie•

-

-

-

a title of Christ , is not easily determined on grammaticat or exeget ical grounds ••• The hope of another appearing fortifies and cheer1
the Christian whose faith is grounded· in the appearing of d1T1.ne
grace in the person of Christ, who gave Himsett tor us.•
~

Tit..

,13

"ttt ~

Oommen-

14

ting on this pasaage,,-~\'Veiss~ vol.iv, pg.128• says:. " For we are 1001!

~

ing for a possession in hope, which, because it is connected with
the most perfect blessedness, already makes our hope of it blessed.
This possession of hope will• however, be given us ONLY 1n and with
the appearance of the g lory ot Christ at HIS BETURN, because only
~hen can we attain to a participation or this glory.•
l Pet.1,3-6. writ.es (Vol.iv. pp.263.64)

W&ia•• on

• For in. this way (by Go4'e

-

exalting Jesus by raising him from. the dead.) He bas begotten us, 1.e
all believers out of Israel, to whom. the Apostle also belongs. anew,
unto a lite ot hope .. "

And this •life or hoi,e" ~inds ita chiAf'

,-111nfl •

(86)

ging •et.ernal lite.• This Westcott briggs out when, on Eph.1 1 18-81
11

he st.at.es:

1

'.1\'h at is the hope or his calling, 1 the hope~ the •one

-

lr-i~

iana hope ot their calling ,• tor.· all Chr1stianity*(4,4.),kindle4 and sustained in us by t he fa~t that God has called us t.o(be ~be aona of
God, w:1.11 Ret ee ru11y • ,emit)

his presence£. . such a. divine call

ep.t; ~ 'i:· · ~

.to 1s a revelation of human dest iny. 11-rHAHllman beings will not, fully
Bphe
ns
realize this •call to be sons of God' until He again returns in gl
ry to judge the quick and the dead, in brief, His Parousia. That.

r

judgmen:t.. is the t .urning-point in. the atterlif'e of all human beings.
It is their destiny, on which day the great. quest.ion: Heaven or hel
S.u ~ ~ ~ '""

Will be answered by the Christ of God.;! On 001.1 1 22 Olshausen writ.a
(Biblischer Kommentar,

a•.359,

Band1v.)

iL

AL~allend sche1nt aber 1

daaz der Christ.us in uns als die EI.PIS TES DOXES so. MELLOUSES bezeichnet wird; es koennte achoinen, wo Christ.us 1m Herzen lebt, da
se1 achon da s Re ich Gotta.a und alle seine Herr11chke1t. vorhandan. I
Keime allerdin s, a.b ar das innere goetitliche Leben verlangt, auoh
nae~ einer durc haus homogenen Umbegung und diese trit.t erst. Alt ENDE
der Entwicklung siegr e ich auf.

Der Christ.us in uns 1st daher die

labendige Hoff nung der herrlichen ZUKUNFT, indem.er die Energ ia, s1e
zu realisiren und sornit die Buergschaf't. fuer s1e 1 in sich traegt. •
Zahn, Kom.zum N.T., S.213, Band xiii, says~

n

Paulus 1st,. wait.er

Knecht. Gott.es und Apoatel Jesu Christo •aur Grund einer Hof'fnung
ewigen Lebens,• d.b.. weil es eine Hoff'nung ewigen Lebens g ibt. • An

-

we know t hat this eternal lite must, of' neoeaait.y, follow af~er mor
t.al death.

11

t.lia judgment.,

It is appointed unto. man once to die, but,. aft,er this
11

Hab.,9 1 27.

'?hus if' f'o11ows that our bope cannot, be

realized until Christ has returned to judge alL mankind.

And on

3',7 (l:.c.) Zahn says: " Der Besitz desfeiligen Geist.ea 1st,

vo■arat.

eine APARXE;. Rom.8,23 1 und auch die HUOTHESIA, Ram.6 1 151 v
(27)

6y ,,,••• ,,.,.

t.

In an article in the GeaeePdla 'lheologtc•l Kontbl.y~ 1989• we tind
Pet,.
,3-5

1d.d', 1,3-f

these words on this passage,:::- (Pg .358) "• 110 an 1nb.erlt.anoe lnaorrup

tible, undefiled, and unfading• preserved 1n the heavens tor you. 11
•••The apostle here supp lement,s W'h at he has just said about. oar po .
saessing a living hope throug n the regeneration wrought by God.
How beau-

Here he mentions the object to which taith is directed.

t1tu11y does ~he expand the metaphor· which he introduo·e d when he
spoke of God's begetting ua again to a lively hopeL

The Expositor•

-

Greek Hew Testament. draws atte.nt:lon to t ,his point.,. saying:

1

-

Aa. God•

-

sons,.in virtue of their regeneration, t,hey (the Cbr1n1~nal are
God J.s heirs, ( Ga l .. 4, 7) and have a heavenly 1nherit.anoe.•

-

••• Kore-

over,. i t is a n inheri t.ance tha:t. is kept in heaven tor you, says
Peter.

Ther e is no danger that we shall be robhed ot 1t,i: highway-

men, burs l a rs, a ¥eP all the experts ot the underworld cannot lay
hands on i t .

The se words at the sa.me time help us to apprehend

the true nature ot the inherit ance Peter ls speaking ot. i~orming
us that it 1s not an ear t hly object to be enjoyed during our preaent 11:te ,, bu t,, t hat 1 t . is kept in t.he heavens.
let our thought,s soar.

Thi t.her we have to

11

(B'la)

daa ewige Leben erst. ein vor1aeutlger Baait.z.
in der ZUKUNFT.

C,•
11

G..G..Ftndlay~wri"'taa.:

11

I>aa Ganze Hells lleg

The whol.e tuture ot the

Christian 11:f'e ,. for man and societ;Y, 1s lodged wl t.h Ohr tat Jesus,

our hope, l Tim.1,1; 001.1,27; N.T. expectation focused itself' on
His Parousia--'the blessed hope' Tit.2,13.

-

llaranatbal our Lord

-

cometh:. was a watch\"IOrd of the Pauline Churches,. l Cor.16,22;: and

-

'the hope laid up for them in the heavenst formed the treasure of
the first be lieve rs, 001.1,,s; 3,1-4.i to rwa1t for 1.he risen Jesus,

1

-

coming as God's Son 'from heaven• 1 Thess.1,9t. was halr their
religion. ' By t his hope• they were •saved,' being enabled fn its

-

strengt h to bear joy f u lly t he ill.ii of life- and the univer'sal. contemp~ and perse cut ion of the world around them, which stimulated
instead of que nched their courage, Rom.5,2-5; 8,18-25i 2 Cor.4,13i
5,8; Ph .1, 20! .; Heb .10,32-36, Rev.7.,13-17. •
make this pertine nt. remark,.

11

,.e

McCllntock &: Strong

In His second coming t,.he Christian•~

..

hope of g lory s hall be fuifilled, 1 Tim.l,li Col.1,27; Tit.2,13. •
Another such st,ateme nt. we find in the article by Cart von Bucllruck
O·C.•

er (see .t\ P,p.)

11

The hope of t..he N.T. ls summed up in the f'altb:ful.

expectat ion o:r t he second coming

or· the

g lorifl.ed Chr:tst.. •

Com-

o.C·

menting o:r l Thess .1,.9.10. Olshausen"wrtt-e s, pg.433:. " Als daa.
let.zt.e Moment wird die Erwartung der Wiederlamtt, Christi ganannt,
worin sich d ie christliche Hoftnung concantrirt.. •·

And on Col.l,

27 ( 'fthe-'tl'D1Dfr-wr4.-ttef'- ~--(i:li:b!...K~Bauclw I.T;.--B;.-559) l!bi.t.bar, Com.

Col.. pp.178 . 79. at.at.e s:

11

Lassan sioh rmn die fol.genden Worta;- HE

Et.PIS TES DOXES so !assen, dasz sie auf die Herrlichkei~ dieaes

goett l1chen Rathschlusses ·hinweiseri.

Gewlsz, denn gerads darln

otfenbart sich ja dieselbe, daaz Christus auch un.ter den Heiden, v
denen Paul.us Eph.1, 12 sagt : ELPID.\ !tJE' EXONTES KAI ATHEO:I EN N
KOSU\7,_. die lebendig e Hoff'.nung auf'. die zukuenttlge Herr11cbke1t. der
{28)

Kinder Got.tea w1rkt.a; dasz aber Christus selbst. ala d1e EI.PIS bezeichnet w1:rd,_ mac'n t. keine Schw1.arigke:lt., eine aebnliohe Auadruakaweise f'indet. sich ja oetter in der Halligan Sobritt., wenn Cbristua
z.B. HE zrm oder .I\NASTASIS und dergleichen genannt. w1rdi Bia arklaert sich daraus. dasz Christus der alieinige ,G rund der Hottnung
1st, in ihm uns die Hotf'nung der ewigen Herrlichkeit, mitget.e11t
1st.• "

o.c•

rn t.h1.s conne.ct.ion B.S.Eaatonit.akea. up the question: " How

can wa t.ranslate the eschatalogica~ language into modern, practical
terms? "

His answer is the following:. • The simplest method is

that already well-developed in the Fourth Gospel, where the pbrase
'King dom or God r: is usually r ·e placed by the words 'etaarnal lite,'
.
.
.
i.e., for a temporal relation between this world and the next. is sub
st.ituted a loca l, so t hat the accent is laid on the hope that await
the indivi dua l beyond the grave.

11 •

This is,. in essence., tha hope

of' the true Christian,. but. the writer wishes to go beyond accepting
that. only .

He continues,,

11

On. the. other lland, the catactyamic imag

ery of t he N..T .. may be 1nt.erprete·d, in EVOLUTIONARY torm.

God, by

sending into the world the supernatura1 power seen in tha Chriat~an
Church, is worlci11g ror t ,he race as \1elL a.a tor the individua1., and
has for His wllole creation~ as welt as for the individual, a, goal
in st.o re.

The 1nd1vidua,l has tor his support. the mot.1ves ot t,he

early Church and in particular, learns through the cross t.hat. even
his own sins shalL not disappoint him ot his hope.•
ment we queat.1.on for several reasons.

The theol.ogy ot t.he N.T.

does no~ emphasize such an •evotut!onaryn int.erpra~atl•n of the
0

aa.taclysmic'" ima3ery the~ein contained.

It.s pr1noipa1 doct.r1ne

is What Easton calls • the simple.st method ot s.o lving this question, "i.,e. •ttiacing all. our hope, bot.h tor this present, wor:t.d., and
for· that which is to come., in the merit.a of Christ.., our Bedeamar.•
(29)

It ts t..rue t.hat God is "working tor t.he race as we11 as tor '-he individual" but, t,.hat is not. in such an evolutionary torm. as to neoeasit.a.t.e anyc.> othar idea than 't.hat. ot ..,the hope t.hat 11ea beyond '-ha
grave."

We have handled sut1'1cien:t, passages t.hus tar treat.1ng ot

hope in t.-he N~T. t.o be convinced t.hat the essential teao'hiag on
hope is individual, and not, only quant..itat1ve1y. referring to the
person. but also qualitatively, referring to the nature ot bis hope
God indeed has a" BOal in store tor every individual," butt.he
Scriptures clearly show that 11' that goal is not heaven. which 1s
at.t.ained only by fait.h in

the hope ot our calling• as Christiana

II

it rever~s to the only alternative, - etern~l damnation.
t.ian sees and considers

The Chris

the motives ot 't.he ear·ty Christ.tan Churcli

II

•t

and, it rig htly done, realizes that. one of it.s main ~eaohings was
the for giveness or sins by that same Christ.. in whom. he places bia
hope or et.ernal life.
this

II

Easton, however, g oes furt.her. and demands

evolutionary form

of the phrase

II

II

as necessary to the true underst.anding

Kingdom ot God ..

).e.•

11

He

says, i

II

But both o:C t.he abo-.e

interpret.at.ions are needed if religion is fairly to represent. t.be
spirit

or

the N.T.

A pure individualism that looks only beirond the

grave tor its hope empties the phrase• Kingdom of God' of it.a

-

meaning and t..ends inevitably to asceticism."

-

W-e reel tha~ t.bis

second interpret.at.ion is not necessary tor a proper conception of
the phrase

II

Kingdom or God ..

11

tJndoubt.edly t.be writ.er- maint.aina

t -hat. 11" hope is directed only to that, future blaaaing, -et.ernal

lite. - t.hen the fac~. or God 1 s kingdom having bean aa~ablishad on
.
earth some t.\,o t.housand years ago would be cont.radiot.ed. The point. Ii
t.-hat. seems t.,o hav.e been overlooked ls t..hat t.he Kingdom o:C God la
not. somet.hing wh1c·h. will be est.ablished in, the tut.ure, but la already in exist.ence.

Christ did not aay •

11

\'/hen I come again in

glory then I will usher in the Kingdom of' God.
no'li.

exist. ..

11

I.Jo, He said,

11

Until tben it will

Neit.her shall they say, Lo bare:. or

-

Lo t.here:. :Cor behold,. the kingdom ot God is w1tb1n you .. • Lu.17,21•

.

And by that He meant that it was within t.ne heart.a ot the •a1ievera
Thus it has been ever since the days of: t.he Mast.er.,

Peopl:e have

become Christians, and by virtue of their taith in Christ., have
already entered His kingdom.

or. course that brings witb it riob

spiritual blessing s already in this present lite. but its tinal
consummation will no~ take placa until the end ot this world.

The

writ,er, thoug h he g ives "the simplest. met.bod" ot solving this problem t he preeminence, nevertheless, places stress on what be t.erms
"'an evo1ut-ionary f'or1n. ot interpreting the cat.acJ.ysmic. imagery of
the Ne\7 Test.aanent.... 11

From his final statement. ,11bl:ch we soon add1

"• •.t he reli~ion ot Jesus cannot be reduced to a mere hope ot et.b.1cal ad:vance !or the present world, 11 we t.eel., t.nat.. in dealing with
the concept. or. t he Kingdom ot God, Easton ta in keeping with. the
Mew Th.eology ..-,hich has made, as the qoncordia Cyc.l!. pg.,388 stat.es
it;.

n

a rule o! moral principles among men.. •· 'Nb.ether or not he

1s guilty of t his error, it is nevertheless true that Cbr1st•s spir

-

i tual kingdo1n ha.a been reduced to such moral principles- by modern
theotog ians.

And the 111 result ot such. theology 1s. as t.he above

nrit..en cont.inuaf', (1.c.• )

n

Sanct1:ticat1on and the work o:t the Holy

Spirit through the Gospel are g iven a sedondary pos1t1on....Tb.ia
mistaken view of the kingdom of' God completel.y divests ot their native meaning t he spiritual ideas ot the Atonement, or Conversion,
Just1C1cat1on, and sanot1f1cation and is. the source ot those modern
errors which are sun1med up in the word •·social gospel.' "

-

-

For

~his reason we feel that the introduction ot this second tn~erpretation leads to talse conceptions of' the true nature and purpose

ot t.he Christ.ian • s hope.

,.t.·

we add, yet• t.he tact that., 1:n oonclucllDfi

~

Eaat.on1makes a splendid remark in which he gives prominence to
t.hat. "simplest met.,hod of solving t.his quest.ion.•

• . • ••in oont.raat,

t.he relig ion ot Jesus ca.n not. be reduced to a. mere hope of et.hloal
II

a.d vance tor t.he present world.

~

Christianity that loaaa a t.rana-

cendant, eschat.alog ical bope, ceases to be 8hr:tst.ianit..y. •

-

cept this statement unquestionably and commendably.

We.

ac-

And because

we wish to prevent our Christians from falling into thia 11na of
modern thought. which leads to a purely •social gospel• we hold

II

II

I

that this simplest method, namely, looking tor· tha~ •bleaaed hope•
by whose reappearance we will be ushered into that everlasting klns
nt.t.

a

ot

t/-dl

dom, is the proper and~most prominent. t.eaohingaot the N.T. on hope.
Sllrely t,,hat. ans,, ers this q:u,est.ion.
ihe true Christ.ian.

At least, it la auttiolent, tor

For him moral and ethical advance baa~ indeed•

value and worth, and he VJill do his part to raise ~ha at..andar'1a ot
ihe human race , but ~ at the same time. he realizes full-well that.
the one essent.ial and important. thing in th.a lite ot a man la bla
hope of eternal life and how he may obtain that. life.

-~

For t.ha t rea

IOI

the N-T. is preeminent.ly a theology of h.opep hope focused on Cbr1at.
t.hat blessed 3 ed.e emer who came
was lost.

11

11
'

to seek and to save that., which

Lu.19,10.

It is o! significance to note that these objeet.a: the Kingdom
of God and ta.he Parousia,.. a-re realized in part. already in thLa present life.

In t he words of Haatings, Diet. of Christ in the Gos-

oc•

pels,~" But while t he full realization ot Cbr1s't.1an hope will not..
04-, aJl

rch

be reached unt-1 1 the rat.urn o:t: Christ , yet even now t.he(G&Piat.i.an)-13
has a foret..as't.e of" the. bliss tna.t ult.:tmatel.y will be hers. For now
•

Christ dwells in t he Church. and in the hearts of her members, and
thus grants an earnes~ of final fulfillment.

Cbriat in the Church

and in the individua l is •the hope of glory,• Col.1,.27, and there-

.

fore t.o be without. Obrist is to be without. hope,. Eph..2 1 12. 11 :In
,t..,_.
his Encycl. of Relig. and Ethics,., the same author says, Speaking
of t be hope of the Christian, " ••• it is an expec~ation o~ spiritual
blessings already realized and potentially eonveyed to man in Chris-.

NayF Christ. himself is •our hope,• 1 Tim.1,1, the living pLedge
.
that the divine promises of life~ immortality. and glory will Cind
their fulfillment for all who are lQvinslY unit.ad to Him.

a

And

Jotm brings this out. in his first. Ep1.stle 9 3.,2, ... Beloved, NOW are
(32.)

• 8

t.he sons ot God,-- and it. dot.h not yet. appear what we shall be:

but. we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; tor
wa shall see him as he 1a:. •

It, is evident trom the lite ot every

t .r ue, Christ.tan. congrega 1on th.at.. these sp1r1 tual hlessings ot
which the Scriptures speak, and which Christ eatabl1shed by H1a
Buttering , death and resurrection,, are part and pa~cel otAavary believer·..

Even now he enjoys t.emporal blessings;

ready he is a member of God 1·s . kingdom;

in t.hia lite al-

during his present. exis-

tence he obtains a g l:tmpse of Chr1strs second o.omlng because ot 1ta

-

oert.aint..y,. a nd because ot t.he hope. he ent.ert.a1:ns of its tulti!llment
He now enjoys these pramlses even thoug h their tull conaummation
nill not t.a ke p l a.ce until Christ. rat.urns in. glory to judga mankind.
The Gospe.l.s and Epistles present. certain specific consiclerat.ions wnen s pea k ing or the obj·e cts· ot the. Chr·ist..ianrs hope.

We

-

note t. he m here particularly because ot ta.he f'act t.hat the Ep1st.1es,
being concerne d w1 t.h affairs aft.er t .he resurreot,ion. speak much mor
definitely up on t.he hope or tha Christian.
'i!/ e first. 1.ook to the concept in. the Gospal.a.

As we have al-

ready not.e d in our phi lo log ical paragraph. t.he use ot Et.PIS and
EI.PIZ"rl 1 s very scanty.

But be that asi i t may, \ta cannot. say 'I.hat.

Christ did not tea.c h a religion. o! hope.
as we proceed.

This will become evident

At the same time, this absence of ELPrs 1n Obrist~•

teaching prompts us to look into the matter more closely.

Why did

Jesusr who taug ht the necessity of taith. and the preeminence

,,...

Jas.Hast.ing~Y(aee ~~i.

love~ remain silent about- Hope?
in. t ,he Gosp.,) g ives this reply:.

n

or

or

Cbr1at

rt was due t.o t.ha :tac.t t.bat 1n

training His followers the first necessity was to concentra.t.a 'I.hair
attention on Himself as their present possession.

Had Ha taugh't.

them fully of t,,he 1'ru1 tion that awa.1 ted them at t.ha end

or

the a ge,

and had

He

thus made, hope a d1at.1nctJ:y prominent portion

or

His tea

ching, He would have (fritte:fiirded ~ d1sa1pate6 their at.t.ant1on and d1v.ert.ed it. from that. which they most, required to learn.

st.Paul:

could teach 'Christ, our Hope' 1 Tim.1,1; Jesus had to lay the roun
4at.1on by te;ching 'Come unt.o -Mei

I

- -

.

Matt.11,28. •

Th.ta appears to

uat.o be an accep table explanation of the absence o! Et.PIS as a dia
t.inot. doc·trine in Christ I s Ueaching.

P~ticularly wben we. as we

must., connect up Christ with Mis real purpose in coming into the
world.

That.. was, ot course, to make reo.o nc111at.1on with God tor

man's sins, to redeem them :Crom

II

the curse of t.he Law

n

Gal.3,13•

and t..o make f'Ull atone.ment f'or the punishment which mankind merited
because of sin.

And yet , was it not a necessary premise that. He

should first. st.r ess the fact that. He was indeed that Liessiah or
whom

II

all t he p rophe't.s bare wi t .n ess?

11

Act.a 10,43..

8-e!ore He cou

urge men to put. t ,heir hope and tr'L\at in Him as t.he1r saviour He
deemed it ne cessa r y , and, looking at the matter froJJL our buman view
point., it was necessary, to emphatically declare His divine sonsai.p
and thus f'ulfi 11 t he Scriptures.

But. t.he tact t.hat. Christ, did not

preach a doctrine of' hope in distino.t. words as we find int.ha Ep1st.las does not mean that He. did not,. urge mankind to put (iael;,) 11.a
.;
trust, in Him,. and' hope in Him for eternal lif"e. 'l'ha important,
thing to remember is t ,hat His work laid the foundat:ton for the praa
ching ot Paul. and the ot..her Apost,les.

Once

He

had aa:tiablished Hia

divine Uess1ahship, and this He. m.oa:t certainly did• when... after He
was cruc1f':ted and buried, He rose from tbe dead. in :tull acoordanoa
91th the Scriptures,

He knew then that. a solid foundation was laid

fort.he messag esp of those men who were to ba His miniat.era and ser
vants~

And. Hast.1ng s brings this out. when. he cont.inuaa (1.c.) n But

it He did not g ive direct. teaching. on the point. He neverthaleaa

laid deeply the basis upon which. the Church's doct.rine ot hope was

-

t,o be built; f'or He point.ad t.he disciples, in His promises, t,o t,.ba
blessings which t.hey ultimately would en_toy.

The promises ot Hia

reaurrect.ion, o:C His perpetual spirit.ual presence, and

or

His tinal

return tn g lory, were sur,e toundat,i ona upon which t..ba Church could
build her do~trine, and on this basis ~he developed teaching ot the
And i:C t.he deat.h ot Jesus rudalJ shattered 1i,he

Epistles rest..s.

Ueasianic hope s of' t he disciples, His resurrection, tollowed by t.ha
illumination o:C t..he Holy Spirit, restored it to them in a pur1.tie4
and spiri t.ua 1 f' orm.

, e. dare not lose sight of tha f'aot that. t.ba

11

corner-stone of t he Christian religion was laid by His reaurract1on
From that ti me onward thosa who believed in Him could live w1t..b the
certainty that

II

t.he1r hope was not in. vain,

11
•

and they "were no

1.t.•

longer in t heir sins.
light. when. t hey say:

Mc Clint.ock & Strongyview this 1n t.he same

11

11

The notion of' hope appeared f'irst in the

disciples i n its full force and true nature after the reaurract1on
of Chris t. a nd the descent of the Holy Ghost.. "
In ppea king of the concept o:C hope in the Gospels we must remind ourse.lves ot" the f'act. that, the- teachings· oonoerning the Kingdom. o~ God were g iven great pro~inence. and in new of' this we oan
well-say t.hat. t his doctrine could not have been taught.. witbou~urging the recipient.a to look: forward to t .b at kingdom, and place. tb.e
trust in Him e nd the f ulfillment or the many promises He made concerning it. and concernin£;,g their ultimate blessing as members of
that kingdom.

Hast.ings•f teel.s t.b.at this ts· t,,rue.,. (Cycl.Ral1g.Etb.)

• In the Synoptic Gospels the summum Bomm is t.he K1ngdom of God or
,-&-

He1tVen,. and in the Fourth Gospet. et..ernal lite. "

And Banks·: f • The

proclamation or this coming kingdom of' God was the central element

ot the teachin

of Jesus

and t.be messa a. ot it.a ne r
(55)

the cert.aint,y ot &dmission tor those who adopt.ad Ria t.eaobing• 1•
the substance ot.' His t,eaching as t,o hope.•
Such was Cllrist.•s t.eaching as t,o hope.

But,, let. us look t.o t.lm

-

other side ot t.he p icture, tot.he recipient.a ot.' the message.

And

1n this conne c t ion t he discip les were representative ot the maj·or1ty of t he p eop le, thoug h He had, e.g. in the Parable of the Sower,
1.latt..13.,11, p ointed out.. that
'l,

II

It,. was g iven to them t,o know the. mys•

teries of t.he king dom of heaven.

1·1

Christ• s words ring t.rue, but
~

that did not . mean t hat they fully understood those myst.eriea. The
account.s of t he Eva ng e lists will demonstrat,a that they had a vague
idea of t he t,.r ue identit y and real purpose ot this I.tan t'rom God who
ha.d been their· Mast.e r and Teacher.

The Passion History is t,he

clearest e vidence or t he fact that. the disciples,. though they confessed Hi m t o bet. he Son of God, did not. fully realize the great.ness or His be comi ng man and suffering and dying tor t,he sins ot'
mankind~

E lse why wou ld they have deserted Him in Gethsemane when

t he enemi e s ,vere but t i.1e human p owers and He was tha Almighty God?
Else why would Judas have betrayed Him at all?

Else nhy would Pe-

ter have stooped so 10,., as t o deny Hi m. thrice?

Else why wouLd t.best

same discip l e s,. after He was cr1Lcified and buried, have doubt,ed Bia
ott.-repeat.ed words to t.hem, and thought t.hat, t.he light, ot the world1
had gone ou~ forever, their cause and His lost. all in vainf

Bad

He no't. told them, " Destroy t.his t.empta, and in t.bree days. I will:
raise it up a-g ain? ~•

Else. why did they,, tor· tear· ot the Jews. hide

behind locke d doors?

We hardly think that. Hastings1so1ves 1.1:le pr~b-

1L•

lem when he sta:tes ~ " The disoip:tes, doubtless. were t.oo :f'ull.y absorbed in the present. to have telt. deeply expectations tor the tuture.

They were he ld cap tive by the greatness ot His persona111ay,

and the dapth of His love, and ultimate ly oame to realize 1.ba't.. lab.ey
(36)

I

had in Him t.he Hope of Israel it.self. And it Simeon, having received t.he Messiah int.o his arms, felt. His greaten hopes realized,
t,,hen t.he disciples, having found t.he Christ., must. have been ao absorbed by H:1111 as t.o ha.v e had. lit.t.le. room and lit1i.1e need tor longi ngs regarding the future.

11

Vie feel t..hat. it is at.ret.chiag t.be

point.. t.o parallel Simeon• s rea,lization of' His hope, namely, the
~essiah. with t hat of the disciples.

Simeon received a direct rev-

elation from t he Holy Ghos~, Lu.2,26 1 by which

He

could behold t.hia

Christ-- chi ld i n Mis true and divine rneaning, as did the disciples
aft.er Christ had risen from t.he dead and reappeared unto them,
transforming their hu man and perverted not.ions into purified and
glorifie d one s.

Dr. Stoeckhardt, Bibl.Gesch.1906 1 pg.14• brings

out:that Simeon•;t behe ld this Christ.- child as His Redeemer and Saviour, t hat sa lva tion which God had prepared before the face of all
people, a liBht to lighten the Gentiles, ~nd the g lory of His peop~
Israel.

" Die Stunde der Erloesung 1st. je:t.zt. f'uer Simeon gekommen.

Die Of!enbarun, die er von G,ot~ erhalte, schlosz dies in sich, daa
er dann st,e rben sollte, wenn er den Christ des Herrn geseben baet.te
Mit,, Freudigkeit sieht und geht Simeon seinem Tode entgegen.
seine Augen haben even das Heil Got.tea gesehen.

n

Denn

H.ence, as we

have indicate d, the disciples did not. fully underst.and Christ. as
their Redeemer f rom s in. as He who would make it possible t'or 'ti.hem
to enter into that Kingdom of' Heaven, until He:1had. given t.bem t.be
seal and pledge of' the resurreetion.

Then t.hey first. reall.y under-

st.ood Chr1s:t.,1 s suffering, deat.b and burial.
condition of' the!, past...,

n

Then John 20,8 was a

For as yet. t.hey knew not tbe scripture

that. He must r~ae a gain from the dead.~
cllay

Concerning the points chiefly stressed in the Epist.les

'1!~·

\lags writ.es :. (Hastings

I

Diot..,Bib. ) "' To both ~act.ors ot t.he

4 ~

as~

rsrael (the Messianic Kingdom and the Resurreo~ion from the Dea4),
separately or t.ogether, St.,. Paul appea~•d in addre-ing bis compatriots, Acts .. 13,.32; 23,6f.i 26,6f .. 22f' .. ;,28,20.

Passing over trom

n

the resurrection of the dead to that resurrection which made the
!ormer possible, namely Chr~st.•s Resurrection, Paul and the Epistle

-

writers delivered a message that was a result. or t.he wonderful
!oundatt.on Christ had laid for them by His teachings.
their writing would haYe had no firm basis.
case of Paul ..

Wiimout. that

Particularly iD t.he

~e fi n d him constantly referring tot.he resurreotio~

as the most g lorious :Cact. of all ages.

and certainty to his message.

Naturally this gave power

This we will not.a further when we

I

take up the characteristics of llope.
One of the most. i1uportant observat..ions in connec.t.ion with tbs
objects of N. T. hope 1s t he fac.t that. its final goal is HEAVEN.
G

In

study of t his nature it is impossible to separa~e some or ~nase

ideas.

•~e have already brought. out this future aspect when we deal

with t he ideas of t.he Kingd.om of God and the Paroua1a 1 but. we may
here well-add some additional racts.

In the final analysis, this

deals \"11t h the one object which characterizes the Christian• s hope.

-

The future blessing is the one thing for which ·the Christian lives,
by v.1r~ue or which he is able to bear the trials and tribulations
o-'·

of this present., temporal exist..ence.

As G..G.FiDcilayyst.at.es:

u

:It,s

goal is heaven;. and all the proximate and eart.hly aims o! Cbrist.ianity, whether in the way of personal attainment. or o~ social be~t.erment. are steps in the progre.ss towards t..be

1

!inal deliverance•

from 'the bondage~ of corrupt.ion.• t,he •revealing ot the sons ot
-

1~•

God,,• --the great Day of the. t.ord. • The same author writ.es:.'Y '!he
.
tulti llment or the Christian• s hope n wi 11 begin with t.be resurrection of the dead, l Thess.4,16;, 1 Cor.15~21-23~ .Jn.5,28!., and t.be
(38)

t.ransf'ormation ot t .he earthly body• 1 Cor.15,50t. i 8

Cor.s.ir. i

Ph.3.21, ushering in for •those who are ChPiat.'a' tba•atat.e of In
corruption! \th1ch const1 t..:;_tes t.hatr- •·eternal lite• enjoyed in t.be
V.1s1on of' God and the fullest nommunion ot the tord Jesus. Dl.80.
35f'.;. l Cor.15,54!.; Mt.l'.a; Jn114.,2t.; I.7.24,i 1 Jn.3.2.t Rev.7,1417.

n

Expressions \'Vhich bring this out are numerous.

We add a few

t, .,c:•

Carl von Buchrucker:-v
Herzog Relig •.Encycl.)

II

Hope is laid up in heaven, Col. 1.s.

n

(Schaf

o.C·

Mc Clintock & St.rong::1 n Chrlstianit.y ts the

Religion of Hope, and it is an essential point ot its abaolut.a
character, for whatever is e~erlast1ng and eternal 1a absolute. To
the Christian as such, it. is therefore not. time. b.ut atern:l:ty, not.
't,,he present, but t he future life,, which is the object ot His ettort
and hope.

11

From the same source we take the· f'ollow1ng, which bri

out an additiona l point:

11

It,. (hope) st.ands in opposition t.o seeing

or possessing , Rom.8,a4f.i. 1 Jn.3,2:t., but it ts not, the mare wish
or aspirat..1.on f .or 111terat1on and. light which is common to all creation, Rom.a, 19-22, nor 1ihe mere rec.e ptton ot the doctrine o:t a future life, which may be found among tha heathen pll11osophera.

It.

1s,. beyond these, 1ihe assurance that the spiritual 11f'e which dwell
in us here ,,111 be prolonged into et.ern1tJ. •

We are. reminded, in

t .hia connec" ion,_ of the \'VOrds of the Apostle. " For now we sea
through a g lass., darkly; bu~ then race to race: now I know in part.
but, then I shall know even as also I am. known. •
Col.1~5 West.cot~, Ep. to Col~ pg; 2OQ~ writes:
identified with the object ot hope.

n

1 Cor.1.3,18.

On

The hope here. ia

The sense or BI.PIS• aa ot the

corresponding words in any language. oscillates be~ween the aub3ect..1ve tEieling and the objective realizat.ion.
Pauli an die Colosser, &.56. 7.,

11

11

And Huther • Br1ef

e11

Die tolgenden Worte: die TEN EL-

fuar der Apostal Gott dankt, dieser Gegenatand 1st. v1e1111ebr der
Gl:aube und die Liebe der Colosaer·, doch 1aasen sia sich mlt. dam Vorhergehenden noch auf eine zw:tet'a.ohe Weise. verbinden. ant.wader ao.
dasz sie den Beweggrund jenes Dankes oder den Beweggrund ¢er Liebe•
welche d1e Coloss er bes!tzen, angeben.

me Erklaerung dar Wortia an

sich bietet lceine be sondere Schwier1gke1t dar..

Dae Wort. ELPIS ba-

zeichnet. unsprueng lich die Hoffnung active, das Hott'en, bier aber 1a
darunter das zu verstehen, worauf die Hotfnung ger1cht.at,, 1st. das
Object. der Hoft'nung--TO ELPIZOir1ENON; der Ausdruck APOKEiii.ENE E?.J TOIS
OURANOI S erklaer t s1ch daraus, dasz der Gegenstand der Hott'nung ala
e1n Sc hatz zu denken 1st , welcher g1etehsam 1m Himmel autbewabrt
wird, dami t e r de n Glaeu,gigen einst dort,, uebergeben werda; APOKEITAI
enthaelt den Bea riff des sichern Auf.bewahrtseins: APOKEITAr MOI TI
heiszt a lso: e s wird e1.was autbewahrt.., um. mir mitgetheilt zu warden.
n1e Paulus 2 Tim. 4 1 8 sagt,: APOKEIT.a\I MOI HO TES DIKAIWSUNES STEPHAHOS, HON .:\PODi'VS EI UOI HO KURIOS.
322, 11.. c ..

11

II

And what

a.

Olshausen remaska:

Di e EI.PIS is demnach h1er. n1cht. wle l. Thass .. 1.3., die

subjective Hot'fnung , sondern die objective. d .. h. dar gehoftt.a Gagenstand, di e Seligkeit im .Reiche Got,tes ..

11

We note t,ha't. Olshausen

and Hut,her do not. say as- Westcott., that hope here • oaoiltat.es be-

t ween the subjective feeling and the objective realization, "but

.~-

definitely state that 1 ts use. in this passage is objec1.1ve..

We add

yat a beautiful statement,, from Hastings.iDict.Ghr .. Gosp. • The Church
therefore !ixes her gaze on the he.avans; for her Hope is t.here. Sba
1s ever looking •tor the blessed hope and appearing ot the glory ot
our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ,• Tit.2.13. tort.hen aha
shalt be lilce Hirn, for she shal1 see Him as Ha i:a; •and a.varyona
that hath t.his nope sat on him puririeth himself•' 1 Bn.:5.a2.B. Evan

inanimate nature uroans tor its oomirur red

ti.on a'ti.

th111 -

~"•4.

(40) -

~rn:o

w.tUU1AUll!il\1JIIC3

having been subjected to van11.y •tn hope,• Bom.8,20. •

ZilbD, co•~

~

menting on Tit..• 2,.1.:5, Kom.zum N.T. Z.237.38. says:

1t

Gluackse11g

heiazt die Hoftnung und Erscheinung, n1cht well dle Christen aalig
s1nd in solchem Hoff'e11, sonde.rn well der, den sie enrart.en, illl
hoechsten Masze Glueckseligkeit hat, vgl.l Tim.6,15. Aut seine Herr
11chke1 t hof'fen sie; noc'b. 1st sie nicht da; und dasz sie a~leuchten werde~ darauf' warten sie; sia 1st wohl sohon vorhande, aber
noch verborgen.

11

And t he most wonderful fict ot all this is that this goal. ot
a Christ-ian llope for eternal. lite aft.er this death is att.a1nable.l

-

God has not willed tha~ all. men should be saved. and ~hen not made
it, poss·ible :t:or t -hem to realize that sal.vation.

How we can a.ttain

t.hat llope we shall see in a later part of' our discussion.

11

Which hope we have. as an anchor ot tile soul,
both sure and steadfast~ and which entereth into
t hat- within the veil! 11 Heb.6.,19

-

In the next part of our thesis we will take up the chief characteristics of N.T. hope.

In order that the surpassing qualities

ot Christian hooe
.. will stand out the more we shall include here a
~ew remarks showing the negative aspect of N.T. hoe

and how Chris

tiani~y meant the inception of true hope, a •better hope,• tba et.er
na1 hope,
fast!'

1

-

t.,he only hope which can really be called •sure and stead

.

~

Nourse and Zanes~ in the New Standard Bible Dictionary, pg.

3,60,. remark:·

The pagan world was without hope, Eph.2,12. " Como·'·
menting on this passage,. Dr.Kre't.Bmann,v pg.269, vid.oi t., writ..e s:
11

"~o tbis covenant of grace the Gent.ilea were st.rangers, because
they were at.rangers to God's own people, to the children

-

or

Israel.

As a result, they were without hope1 being ignorant. ot ~he salvat.ion promised in the Messiah and realized in Christ

the
(.41.)

1ng t.o hope for beyond this world.

Moreover, the last element.. tbe

cUma:r of t.he darkness and misery of t.heir former lif'e. was 1.he rac
that. the Gent1 les v1.ere w1 thout God in the world.

11

In t.bia world, ill

this miserable, vain and transit.ory world, they were Godless, wit.bout knowle dge , w1 thout. worship of tbe true God, and therefore wit.bout. support..., like a mast.less and rudderless wreck in t.ha midst of'
a typhoon. That is painting their otd heathen condition in the dar, .r,•
JJ--r_

kest., C'Olors .. "

Findla~1puts it in these words: • I.t,, Cb.ope) was a*

shining in a dark place, 2 Pet .. 1,t9: hope at tha Christian era was
flickeri ng 10,v in the Gentile world., Eph.. 2,12i 1 Tb.ess.4r13i 1 Cor.

16,37!. amply confirmed by classical lit.erature. n

(For conf'irma-

tion see article in Encycl .. of Relig. & Ethics~ under caption Hope:

Greek and Roman, by Paul Shorey.)
ludes to the

r act

,.c..

Hastings.,~ in this same. work, al-

that. hope cannot have a place in baa1rhen et.hies.

That 1s 1 hope as portrayed in the N.T.

It, as he wr11.ea, n like

faith and love, is a Scriptural virtue..
a place in heathen ethics ..
of hope.

It cannot be said to bave

There are isolated passages 1n. praise

A fragment of Menander is quoted by Jeremy Taylor. L1f'e

of Christ, pt.3, Para .. 15: ANTHRV'IPOS ATUXWN S'NZETH 1 HUPO DS EL-

-

PIDAS •• And Eurip.Herc ..Fur .. l.O5 may be compared·:. HOUTOS HO AMER
ARISTOS,. HOSTIS ELPIDI, PEPOITHEN AEI, 1:0 D' APOREIN ANDROS lt_amod.
~

Bu~ heathen hope was low or aimless.

1 Thou

dost no~ hope,• aaya

Augustine ~o the Christian. •as the G;ntiles hoEe~

f 1 Sper;nt.

1111

inania aaeculi• spares in aeternam vitam cum Chriat.oi (Serm..cxvi1t.
2.)

II

st.Paul sums up the misery of the Gentile world in a aln-

gle sentence, speaking ot them as ELPIDA ME EXONTES K.\I ATHEOI EN
Tri KOSlll\V, Eph.l, 12..

Tha"t. Chr:ta.tiani tJ brough't. a mnr and purlf'ied

hope into the pagan world. we find 11e11-expreaaed ln. t.bla quot.at.ion:
,.,f, I

(Buechner Handkonkordanz.)

11

D.!_n Christentlmm: 1st. ea. 4aa era~ m11.

dam retnen Glaubenslichte dem Kenaohen auob die wahre Hottmmg gabracht hat.

Ob auoh die Heiden eine G'oettin der Hottnung ged1obtet..

batten, fehlte ihnen doch die heilige und gew1sae Hottnung.
verdanken wir dem Christenthum.

Dieae

Dieaea hat die Hottnung geb.e11ipt

1ndem es die edelsten, hoechsten Gegenstaende der Hottnung: Got.tea
Gnide und Vereinigung mit Gott.. Vo11endung unaerer Beat1mamng 1a
Reiche. Got.t ea,. und ewige Se11gke1t autatellt.e;, hat d1eaer Hottmmg
aber auch die !est.a Gewiszheit gegeben, in der Thataacb.e der Erloeaung,, in Christo selbst, in welchem alle unaere Hotfnung

■chon

ver-

wir.klicht. 1st, und in der Stittung seine& Retches. auf .Rrden. Buerit~.,.. ~ - ~.w.d.r.'

achatten,. ,ve lche alle dem Heidenthum :t:ehlten. •
1 Thess.4,-13 (pg.47)

11

Barnes"'wri'tes on

'That. ye sorrow not, even. as others which

have no hope. • That. 1s ev.idently. a.a t.he heathen, who had no hope

ot !uture life.

Their sorrow was caused not onl y by the tact tbat-

t.heir friends \'Vere r ·emoved from them_ by death, but from. the tact.
tha:t. t hey had no evidence that their· souls were immortal;; or that.
it they still live&. that. they were happy; or that. their bodies
would rise again.

Hence, when they buried them. they buried their

hopes in.the grave, and so tar as they had any evidence, they were
never· t.o see them a gain.

Their grief at. parting was not. mit-igated

by the belief that the soul was now bappy, or by t.he P.roapect of
again being with them in.a better world.

X~ was on this account.,

in part, tha~ the heathen indulged in.expressions ot such exoeaa1ve
grief.

When t heir friends died. they hired men t~ play in a mourn-

tul manner on a pipe or trumeet. or women to howl and lament. ina.
dismal manner.

They beat. their breasts; uttered loud abrtekai rent

their garments ,. tore ott their hair; oaat dust on their baa4•• or
sat. down in ashes.

It is not improbable that some among the 'thea-

salon1ans, on. the death ot their pious trienda, kept up ~bes axpraa•
(43)

aions ot· excessive(gr!ef.) sorrow.

'fo prevent. t.hla., and t.o 1111.1-

gat.e their sorrow, t.he apost.le. retera them. to the brigh~ hopes whla
Christianity revealed, and point.,s t.hem. t.o the tuture glorious reunion with the d'e part.e d pious dead. "

(Saa INSERT, 44 a and

tt. )

We note further that unbeliever~ ot all ages, no~ neaeaaarily
0

the pagan v1orld 11 as we generally underst.and that. t.erm. though a11

unbelievers are pagans, are without. hope.
stat.a:

11
·

.

.

UcC11ntoc~ &: St.rons, ,.t.,

Unbe lievers. are expressly designat.ed aa those who are wi tb:

out hope, Eph.2 1 12; 1 Thess.4,13 1 because they are without God in

,., .

Car1. von Buohruckart'tlringa

out t his same thou h t. when he says:.

n

This concept ot hope implies

that those 1111 thout Christ have no hope, Eph.2., 12,. and that. it is by
nature a qu a l ity which bring s no reproach with it. 1 Rom.5 1 5.

n

From a negative aspect yet. a. few words about despair which is
tJ:!_e opposit.;e of hope.

e ..-!-'

Hast.ings writ.es (Encycl.Ra11g.&:Et.bioa)-I II The

detect of hope is despair, which springs not necessarily from. infidelity but from lack of confidence in God, and servile tear.

De-

spair is incompat i ble with the spirit or faith. 2. Coe.4,13 •••Tbe
causes of de s pair are numerous.

Moralists specially ment.ion sins:

luxury and •accLdie' :. ~hat spiritual sloth which robs a man

or

hope and so · cast.s him down t.ha.t he thihka tbe good unat.tainable. To
these may be added the lack of gratitude tor God's benefit.a, lmpat.-

.

iance,. and cul.pable •·weakness. of spirit. 1 • As a remedy tor despair

-

.

and as a means by which hope may be sustained,. Taylor advises, Holy
Living, ch.iv.Par .. 2:-

n,

1) Soberness and moderation in our expec.ta-

tions, and consequent inditference to the ahangea and chances ot
human life; 2) Befe.1 Jr1on upon the character ot God

are all the

11n

whom there

1orious att.r-ibutes and excellences which in the nature

ot things can posstbly create o~ ·confirm h~pe~• the aou1 mu.at con-

* before the. time of Christ and
r=========~~~~~===========================--=---.
1,
Because or 1ta exce11eno1 ot expreaaionwe insert- theae remarks concerning the ~a:t.:us of hope 1n. the wor1d1Fa1i the 1naept 1on

ot the Christia~ Era.

I• •rllcl~ /,y

o,-11Ni6l, ht,

we tind t.hem ln•t.he Concordia Theologloal

)(ont.h.ly, 1929, pp.35-&.55.

a

-a

\"/hen in the first, oent.ury ot our era

t.he Ohris.t ian relig ion came ·upon. tha acene. the world

full. o~

peastmrsm. The official heathen religions had no hope to otter th.ell
devot.ees.

Their great singers and thinkers, when looking into the

future, all sounded a, note of'. sadness.

And t.hus it. hd been, tbaugJ

the emphasis had not been so marked, from time :lmmamorlal.

llhat. a

drab and cheerless exis~ence. tor inatance, is Homer, in. the 11th
Book or t ,he Odyssey, ascribing t,0- the de.part.eel, who are dwelling,
as he says, in an ATERPES XWROS, a joyless placeL

Hence hla lamen-

t.at.ion t..ha.t t he. uni verse presents a profound rrddle • which we human
beings c ann ot solve.

Yes~ if 11ta ends· in everlasting gloom and

wret.chedness., t.hen one cannot understand why God took pleasure 1n
creating us.,

The g raat trag ic poets v.oice similar complaints.

Sophocles sa-;-fs:.

11

Thw

Blessed is he who baa never been born; tha seoon4·

best. boon is for the 11v;ng hurried:lY t.o depart tbither whence he
baa come.

11

Pag anism. had nothing t .o suggest. to t ,be weary and heavy•

laden excep t. suicide.

PATF:r EXITUS!" It 1s t..rue t.hat. some

or

the

heathen sages apoke ot the lite to come in glowing terms. but they
la~ked all assurance.

We may hare recall one ot the concluding

statements of Taci~usl 1n the btograph.J ot his :rather-in-law .tgrioola::

11

S1 quis piorum. manibus locus-, at., ·u'tic sap~en1i.1bus plaoet, non

cum corpore exstini-uunt,,ur magnae an1mae., placida quiasoaa.

11

(U

there is any plac·e. for the spiri ta ot tbe God-tearing, 1:t.,. as the
wLse think. g reat souls are not blot,,ted out together wi'lih the body.,
re.st.. peacefull.y. )

The great Roman hiaot.rian coul.d speak ot the im-

mortality of' the soul only wit.h an

•·1 t.•

Inaor1pt1ona on t.omb11.tone1

trequent ly read:-

•· r

was not and came into being;
was and no longer am existing.
So much is true; whoever speaks diUerent.J.y 1:a 1,flngi
For r shall not be. s

. r

rt got. to be t.he f:ashion to drown the t.nought. ot death by rlot.oua
liv:l:ng.

An. ol.d inscription on a. tombst.one aays:
1

I ,as. nothing and am. not..hing•
• You,. \tho are reading this,.
Ea,t,, drink. play,- coma..t 1
(Ct.Ulhorn,, Kampf des Ohristentwn~ ld.t. dam HeidenthWILi rr1edlaandar 1
S1t,tenges·chichte Roms; Cobern, New Archeologica1 Dlaoovartea.)
Stoicism, which was the dominant philosophy ot the. period, could
recommend nothing but resignation.

"

rt.-

aimed at.- cherishing an in-

sensibilit.y which gave no real comfottt and tor which it.- ottered no
adequate mot..ive ••• Its marked characteristic waa a despairing aadnea1
which became s p ecially prominent in its moat sincere adherents. Its
favorite theme was the g loritica.t:ton of' suicida.1 which wiser moralists had severely reprobated, but which many Stoics belauded as the
one sure refuge ag ainst oppression and outrage. • (Farrar, Early

-

Days o:C. Chri.st1ani ty •. )The lower classes,, liv:1ng largaJ.y 1n a a~t.a
of' wretchedness and degradation, many, many o:r them being slaves,
shared t he views. of their superiors.

In what.ever way t.hey could •.

they tried to find ~heir heaven on earth; as tor the tut.ura, they
stared into dark nig ht.

The situation. it is true, was different

among t.he Jews, whose Sacred script.urea contained promises or t.ba
Messiah, a·nd of redemption, comforting and. st.rengthaning tmman hear1 "'
But., a~asl tnesa ~romises of God had largely been lost sight. ot. Religion to a g reat extent had got~en t4 be a macbanical t.hing, consisting in the observance of a number of rules and regulat.ions; and
a reli gion of works cannot be one of conf'idant. hope.

Thus most 2eop"'

le of that a 5e, when thinking of t..he beyond. ware harassed by uncer'ttaintv. a loom_. and desnah••.
(44.b.)

Gospel of' Jesus Christ, bringing a message ot radiant. bope.

n -

one oft.he great oharao~eriat1oa ot the t.eaohtng of' .Tiasua tbat it. o fared :eeace tor the· present time and happiness and 301 wltih reapeo'ti

to tha future.,

How stnange. this teaching must. nave aoundacl

people of' that age.!

w

'-ha

11

Here there was somet.h1ng al1ioga~er 4lf'teren1i

from what they had- heard hef'ore.
ror· a brig ht, day began to cfawn.

Aft.er a night. of' anxtat.y and t.ar~

II

II

11

11

II

11

11
11

ure

template the power of God and Hls t'icfeU:ty to H1a promt•••• S) Racolleat1on ot Christ..• s 1-r&vail tor our re4empt.1on, aa w1tneaa1ng to
the 1nt1ntte w!J.a.fngiiess ot God to save and pardon.

4:) ReMmbrance

or the past.. mercies of Godr- and ot His provident.1a1 oare tor the
This is imp lied in st •.Paul 1 s own words,

sou1.

hope,• Hom. 5 , 4.

-

.

To these may be added

.

1

exparienoe worketh

-

5) The abiding and cont.in-

uous spirit of penitence--contri~1on tor sins already forgiv.en and
oft.en-repeated acts of repentance. •spas sua oui qua eat in oonac1entia propr i a, quemadmodum. se sentit ad dilec~ionem Del et proximi
cognittonemqu e proficere. • (Aug.de Doct.1i1,14.) •

-

We now turn to the po·s1 ti ve aspect, ot t .h e charac.1.eriatioa ot

N.T. hope.

There we find an array ot facts which brr ng out.. 1-be re-

markable nature of this hope which show why the true Chrisiian oan
and should live a life of hope, hope tor the permissible thlngs ot

this lite, such as godly prosperity, happiness and success, yet mor,
as the holy writer says in Acts 24rl5~ • And have hope 1.oward God,
which they themselves also altow, that there s'hall be a reaurreotio1
of the dead', bot h

pt

the 3·ust and unjust. "

The first point we want to mention is that Obr1atian hope ia a

r~

desire or ex.p ectancy or- sometrftl-ag§good.

Already in the generic 1-

deas of 1-1. T. hope ,, as Hourse and Zenos bring out. in the 8'ancfard
R--.c..

Bible Dictionary,vwe find this to be true.

n

Botb the. elemenia of

tha generic. idea of hope~ La expectat ion and desire tor the thlng
axpeeted distinctly appear in the Biblical usage.•

We say that

it is of necessity the desire tor something good, and that. which
will be our~ in. the future, because the idea ot desiring or wa1~1ng
tor somathing is per se a future concept..

The Chr1at1an 1 a hope can

never be exercised with reference to tha past.
ward.

r~

-

always 1ooka tor•

Why should anyone hope tor something which ha has had. or· no,
{45)

1

bas? Hope. when truly Christian.- is ever-expecting, ff8r tooking
u.c.•
to t ,he. :rruture.. Findlay,wrtt..es: " The Greek word tor hope, EI.PIS
and EI.PIZT;1, primarily meant expectation of good or evil• commonty.
tn.,effect, the former i but in later Greek, at the t.ime when hope
made its pre sence so powerfully telt in the Christian s,11.ere,

ELPrs

elsewhere became to be increasing ly ~sed with the sense of anx1et.y
or !ear, of which there is not a single example int-he LXX or the
M. 'l'. (Cremer) i

I

ev1 i_ hopes I irr ra.28 (LXX) :ts ironical.

Ttnls we

n

see t hat. t he chief idea of hope was the expectancy of tut.ure good.
o·"'

J.S. Banks ~stat.es:

11

In the N . T. the noun is EI.PIS and the verb EL-

PI Z."l, always of favorable expectation, (contrast EI.PIS PONEBA. of Ia
29, 19 ).

11

, t,·

The same author later says~

.

But.. its dist1ne-tlve. fea-

n

ture is(aiways) desire of future good~

Hope may ba accordingly de-

fined a s t he desire ot future good. accompanied by faith ln lta raalization.
11

11

t.

The same idea la brought. out. by McClln:tock &: Strong::./

A term (EI.PIS) used in scripture generally to denot..e the desire

and expectation of some good, 1 Cor.1,,lOr especially the assured
expecta tion of aa,:vat.1on•• "
C·

"

1,LnJ-

Weiss. in writ-1ng on 1 Oor.9,10., Vot.

.

iii.,pg .206 1 °· says: n l'he point in question begins already from t.b.e
beginning of the chapter.

The apostle has shown t.ha.t the preacher

ot t he. Gospel has a righ~ to expect. support from the congregation

in.which he is laboring.

He

continues,

n

He reminds them ot t.ha

fact. that no one engaged in military services provides tor bis own
pay;: as also tha.t the workman in the vineyard, and ~he shepherd re-

ceive a part of the procee.ds of their work....tYhat is written 1n
Deut.., 25 1 4 is not.. intended to teach merel.y that God takes care of
the ox.e n ..

':Vha.t God has said in the

o.T.

has ( on all occaa1ona) be

tor our sake, ( ~e place the phrase •on a11 occasions~ 1n paren~heses because we know that the Ceremonial Law was not. int.ended t.o be

binding upon H.T. Christ.iana) as the dooumant.ar-y record ot t.ha preparatory redemption can only be intended tor those who are t.o live
to see the consummation of this redemption ln Cbrlat. (We also p1&01
a question-mark behind this remark., for the doc.t.rine ot redemption.
as portrayed in the O.T. was intended also for the Cbriat.iana of t.ba
O.,T.

Else ho\i could the be.liever in the O.T. hope tor aalvat.lon?) •

The point which this text brings out, and Weiss gr~ta t.hat• lat.hat
he who plows and he who threshes does his work in the hope of receiving a part 0£ the harvest.

From this passage we see t.hat. the

ooncept ot hop e includes 11 h.OP.ing tor somet.hlng good, some reward. n
.c..
Carl von Buchrucker~ says· concerning t ,hls cbaracteris'li.tc ot hope 1
" The expectat ion ot joy and wel!are in the tuture.
2 ,16

shoV1s us specifically t ,hat it is
211..1,,,

hausen attests ,, pg .534 (vid.oi t!)

11

II

n

a good hope."

And 2 Tbesa.
'Ulla Ol.a-

In dem zwe1ten e_Eit.beton: DOUB

P:ARAKLESI N AI WNIAN KAI ELPIDA AGATHEN EN XARITI, w:trd Gott verm1t.telst. de r 1!!irkung seiner Gnade a ls dle Quella des Trost.es in den.
Noeth.en de r Ge g enwart, und ala Que11e GUTER HOFFNUNG fuer die z-ukunf't geschlldert.

Wenn aber die PARAKLESIS hier AIWNIOS he1azt.,

so 1st dies, besondera da die Hoffnung auszerdem genannt 1st, nur
1m Gegensa t.z mlt dam vergaengliche und t.aeuachenden Trost. der Erde
zu verstehen.

xur

die Ewigkeit kann der Trost.,ueberhaupt. keine An-

wendung finden,, da die Leiden,. welohe seine Anwendung bedingen, dort
nicht.. statt haben koennsn.

o-t.,

n

In t,he stut:t.garter Bibl.Nachaobl.v we

tind this pertinent statement:.
das Verlangen des Herzens gent.

Boftnung: Erwartung deasen, woraut

11

n

o·'"

And Ohr.Stooks~ 11 Die Hotfnung

1st das g eduldig e Eraarten von et.was noch zukuenttige.m. Gut.en. •

..,.
the Buechner Handkonkordanz\fadds :;

An!

• Dieae bes1.eht in elnar mt Dist.

und Beg ierde verbundenen. Erwartung einea &Ukuen:ttlgen oder una v.erheiszenen Gut.es.

11

That. hope is a a.onatant. expeo:t.ancy I

a.ontinuing

4,,J ~--•6, ,;,,
•-'·
1nto t.he fut.ure"'·'"'·
,A t,,h e 1-lew Standard Bible Diot.1onary,a.tt.eat.,: • All

soon as t.hat. which 1s expeo.t .ed is realized• hope ceases, Rom.s,zc..•
Hance the ultimat.e hope or the Christian remains, tor he looks forward to t.lle ti me when the •corruptible must put. on 1ncorrupt1on.

-

and the mortal immortality, 1 1 Oor.,15,5:5.
But Christ..1 an hope revealed it.self in. t.he 11vea o.t t.he N. T.
Christians as a lively hope, one f'ull of reality.
put it in these v,ords:-

11

0~
Nourse and Zenaa•

It... was a living hope. tull ot a aenae ot

reality, that \Yas born into the world by Chriat.ianitf• and w1tb
which the N.T. is vibrant, t.hroug bout, Rom.5,2t.~ 8,24t.; 1 Pet..1.
3. "

Commenting on Rom.s.21:. ,. Dr.Kre:t.zmann., pp.25.26. t~·st.at.es:"!ba

entrance . the way to salvation, lies open, hefore ust Christ has
opened t.he door wllich leads directly to grace; through. Him we now
have a standing as Christians.

God.

Hence t.he relation ot P.•aoe t.oward

We are justified f'rom sins, our sins are forgiven. t.here is

no obstruct ion bet.ween. God and us.

As a consequence we boast. upon

t.he basis or hope of t ,he glory of God.

The Christian"& hope 1a

-

a precious possession, on.account of· which he re3oicea and glories,
because the object of his hope is the glory of Godot which we
shall finally be partakers. ch.8,17."

,~

Relig ions and Etl:11oa.vwr1t.es:

Hastings. in: t.he Enoyot.ot
.

11

Christ's resurrec.tion is t.he 1rre-

fragable seal of h~pe. l cor.15; 1 Pet.1,3; hence it. is a living
hope.

11

Being t.hus :rounded on t.he most glorious tact ot a11 the

ages this character1st1o stands out above all t,,he others as a moa~
comt ot..1 ng one,
said,, Jn .. 14,.19.

11

Because I 11ve.. ye sha 11 live also, 11 Chri at.. bad
\Yeidner, writing tor t,,he Luth.Commentary, vo1.v11 1

pg .t07, says on 1 Pe~~l.3: • Hope here deno~ea t.ha subject.1ve inward condition of t .he. soul which makes t.he heart,. happy ancl joytut,
and, which wait-a in t.riumpb. tor t.he certain 1'ult111ment. of t.ha prom(48)

1aes

.

or

God,. Rom..5.,5.

11

Another charac.t.er'i stic ot N.T. hope is that it, ••• 0011activa.

•"'.

As Findlay'/ put.s it:- " It., is a co11ective nope. the heritage of •the

body of Christ• dear to Christian heart.a because of their affection. for each ~ther, 1 Thess.4.,13-1.Bi. 2. Thaaa.2, 1i Epht..5,2'7; Bev.

19,a:c.;21,.l-•7 ; and is cherished es1>.eciallY by the ministers of
Christ for those in. their charge, 2 Cor.1,7-10;: 1 Theaa.2,19t.i Col
1,28; 3,4; Ph.2,16.; as it animated "he Chief Shepherd, Jn..10,.17:t.;
12,26; 14,2f.i17,2.

1 Thess.4.,13:C. shows t.his idea of 0011ec-

11

t.iveness,. as Paul. says,

11

But I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that. ye sorrow not.,
even as others which have no hope.

Paul tells his hearers that.

n

they shou ld not sorrow over those who had alre~dy died. as the heathen who have no hope of resurrection.
t.hem. why they should hope.

He then continues to tell

o:t-•

As Weiss,~ pg.:ta. vo1.1;1:1:,. put.a it: •rne

readers had been perturbed by the question what.her thoa who had in
the meanwhile died could t.ake part in this blessedness (~or they
had expected Christ, 1 s second coming during the:l:r li:tet.ima) and
glory, and for this reason they mourned over these. But.. the apost .J:e,'I comf'ortis t,,hem, a.t.ating tha.t.. by the assured certainty or the
resurrect,r on of Jesus aft.er bis- death,- tt has been set.t.J.ecl t.hat God
would throug h, his exalt.ad Lord, who in the future. 1;,00.. con1i1nues

,,.

t,o be their l/iedia:t.or fo~ alL time, t.ake wit,h Him. those who .. like
Jesus, had died, t,o that place to which He bas "aken Jesus ln His:
resurrection and exalt.at.ton. namely, in heavenly glory. •

The

001-

l:acti veness ot this: comtort of hope t.brougb. t.he. reaurrec1iion ot
Christ. is shown. in the conclusion ot this 1;,hougbt.., vs.l.8, • Where!ore com!or1i one another with ~hese words. n

•.&·

To thia Olabauaan1re-

, Titdf, tl /'J / •

marks·, (via.c.itOpg.472) " Die Schluazwol"t.e fuabren auf daa UJPBIS-

THAI, vs.13,. zurueck. •unter einAander ao11en sie aiob aber t.roeat.en, .- da nicht alle gleich sehr durch Veriust.e lleb.er Ent.aoblaJten8

-

1'\betruebt. sein moegten, auch die U1ttb811ungan Pauli be1~trueher

und kraeft.1g er lebendig wurden ala bei dem andern. •
One or the most important cbaraoteristios ot N.~. hope is it■
certaint,y .
11

,.c.-

Banks ,.Jin the 1901 Edit. ot Hastings• Bible Dio-t.•• says:

-

In the l\!.T. hope is \1ider in range,. more detinit.:el.y ap1ri1.ual 1n

contents, and is a.ttenaed v,ith gre.a,ter certainty. •
to g ive the reason for this,

n

rt

And he goes

011

is a •better hope,• because groun,

ded on a 'better covenant which hath been enacted on-betur promis•

o.:L•

es,• Heb.7,19; 8,6.

Burton Soot.1i E'aston~brings out. t.he cert.ain-

11

-

ty of Christ-i an hope in thase words,. " Spaoit1ca.1 1J Christian was
the pledge g iven in the r.esurre,ction of Christ.

~is sealed His

llessiahship and proved His lordship,. Bom.1,.4.i Eph.l,18-20; l Pet..a.
21, so sending !ort.h His followers with the aert.aint.y ot victory.
But ntore than alL devotion to Christ. produced a religious aqerienot
t.ha.t. gave certa.int.y to hope. 'Hope putt.et.h t,,o shamec: because the

-

.

love or God hat.-h been shed abroad in our heart.a t .brough. t.he Hoty
Spirit which was g iven unto us, Rom.5,5; Ct.8,16.17; 2 Cor.1,22;5,5

Eph.1,14.

Even visible miracles were wrough~ by t.he Spirit ~bat,

were sig ns of the end. Acts 2,17• as well as of the individual!&

.

certain~y o! partaking in the flnaL happiness, Acts L0,47i 19~6• •

,.

The S.:t.ut,1 .g.Bibl.Nach.01brings out: • Diese Hot.tnung 1st gewiaz, welt
sie !nnerlich durch den Geist versiegel"t. lat, Eph.1,13t. vgl.Roem.
15,13; l Petr.1,3. v g1.vs~21; Heb.5,18. •

,.c•

Christian St.ock~• in his

Homilet,isches Reallexikon,1 gives a detailed statement aa t.o t.be oar•
tainty or this hope,. and we. add it bare in tu11 because or- 1ihe many
Valuable points contained therein.

• Unaere Hoft'nung muaz. aaln:

Eine gewiss.e und unbewegliohe Hotfnung~ dte nioh"t. we1cb1i, noch wanlt\ 1

(50:

obscbon e!n Kreuzs:t,urm kommt und cler boeaa Fain.d una in unaarer Hot•
tnung irre mache.n.will.

David aagt. Ps.112,.7: Wann eine P1age kom-

I

men will, so fuerc,htet s:toh der Gereohta nicbt. sein Herz hott'f. unverzagt au! den Herrn.

Unsere Hottnung muaz aain wie ein.re1s im

lieer. der unbeweg1ich ble1bt, obglaich vieL tobende Wellen anat.roem'en; wie e.in vor Anker liegendea Sohitt, das :teat at.eht... obachon
Wind und WilLen dawider tobeni: w:te: e1n aut einem Falsen gegruendat.es und gebaut.es Haus, das nio·ht tuercht.et die Platzregen nooh die
Gewalt. der stuermenden Winde.

Es muaz aber unsere Hottnung teat unc

unb.eweglich sein: a) In allem Kreuz und Turebsal, die una begegnan.
Denn ankert sie in dem Kerzen Got.tea und seiner Uebe, in den

wun-

den Jesu Christi, in der Treua und Wahrheit des h1mmliachen Va~era
und in der Untrueg licbkeit seines beiligen aort.es. so muaz sia teat.
und unbewe,g lich sein, obgleich. viel t.ausend Wassarwogen der Angst
und Truebsal um sie her brausen.

Die TrUabaal darf una die HottnUDi

nicht. nehmen oder schwaechen., sondern musz sie vtelmehr ataarken
und gleichs am auf eine Schaubuehne tuehren. wo sie am me1aten laucb•
teiLkann; aet..zt uns das Unglueck zu, so muessen wir in der Hottnung
desto tapferer kaempfen.

Laaszt sich wohl ein Ackersmann seine Hot•

tnung nehmen, wenn es regnet und stuermt?

o neinl

wechselnden Sonnenschein und eine gesegnete Ernt..e.

Et"· harrt.. aut ab-

W!e aoltte dann

ein Christ , wenn die Platzregen des Kr~uzea kommen und die .Stuerma
der Truabsal brausen und sausenr seine Hotfnung sinken und fallen
lassen, da ihrn das Wort seines

Got~es die Versicherung giabt• daaz

nac,h dem Ungewitter die Sonne ,vi eder scheinen werde und die gewuenschta Ernte der Freuden erfolgen so11e?-

So hotne auf den Herrn

der Prophet Jesaia, ala der Harr se1nAnges1cht vor dem Hause Jaoob
verbarg , Jes.8~17; David~ wenn ar 1n Noethen war. Ps.56.4.

h)

ID

Anfecht..ungen~ wenn der Satan seine teur1gen Pte11e wider una 1oa-

(51)

1,

-sch1:eszt und uns begehrt zu sichten wie den ~elzen, crasz unaare
See1e unruhrg wird in uns·.

Denn da dtent. una dir Hottnung zu e·lne111.

testen und bewaehrten Schild, wom1~ wir alle reur1gen Pf'elle des
Boeaewichts ausloescben koennent und zu ein!r- atarken '3ebr 1 womlt
wir seinen Anlaeufen widerstehen koennen.

Da

It

kann e1n Angetochwne

zu seiner unruhigen Seale mi~ David, Ps.42r6, spreahen~ • Was betruebst du d1ch. me1ne Seele in mirr harre aut Gott. denn 1ch werde
ihm noch danl<:en,, d asz er me1nes Angesicbta HUelte und main Gotit lat
c)

Im Tode, wenn wir gehen den Weg alter Welt, und dem Leibe nach

in der· duestern Gruft des Gr·a bes zu Staub und Koder warden, lndem

der Tod sein9 Macht. an uns beweist.
stark. im Geist .

Allain die Hottnung macht una

Denn droht ,1"ener, die. Hott'nung troeatetj scbrecld,

er,. die Hoffnung macht Muth; t.ue11t er die Augen m1t. Traenen. d 1e
Hoffnune trocknet sie und erfuelLt- das Herz mit Freudent zei~ er
das of!ene Grab, die Hot!nung verhe1sz~ die Auterstehtmg 1 da unsare
Gebeine solLen wieder herv:orgruenen wie clas Gras, wyeat er bier d1a
Leicben-traeger, die Hotfnung zeigt die See~en~aeger. naemlioh
die heiligen Engel,. die sie bringen solten in Abrahams Schooaz zur
weigen Rube, Freude und Erquickung; s~ellt er una vor Augen die betruebten Hinterlassenen, so steltt. s1e uns vor den Vater der Waisen
una den Richter der Wi~wen. der &utnimm:t. alle, die von Vater und
Mutter verlassen sind.
de getrost macht?

Was is~s denn nun. was den Gerecht.en 1m. To-

DIE HOFFNUNG,. DIE EB ZU SEINE GOTT HA.T.

Da

spricht ein Hiob: • Undwenn mi~h der Herr glelch t.oadten wuerde,
Will ich dennoch a~ ihn h.otf'en. •

-

\Varum'l

1

We11 sein Er1oeaer 1ebt 1

-

de:e thn aus der Erda auf'enrecken wird, Hiob.19 1 25. •

-

m.eaaa Ziel

uns,e rer Hof:fr:iung 1st uns zwar noch verborgen._ doch wisaan wir gawisz, dasz es vorhanden. se1.

Des Win~ers gehen und rei~en wir ua-

ber manchen Platz, wo s1ch gar ke1n Ze1cben von. W-aohathum apuaren

•

laeszt., und dennooh hotten wir,, wail ea ain Feld 1st. es werde da 111
Enuentahr Gras und Kraut hervorsproaaen. Viel gewiaaar hotf~ a1n
st.erbender Christ., dasz seine Gabeine gruanen solten wie Graa, und
dasz er aus dem Grabe wait schoener hervorbluehen wird. ala die Bose
aus dem st.achlichen Dornbus·o he.
Com.Heb.,A.297.98~ says:

n

n·

Indem aber dort etn anderer ewiger Preis1 •

er nach Art Melchisedeks autgeste11t. wird, vollzieht aich •-•ndamit.
Eintuehrung einer zu dam Gebot.e hinzut.ra't.endenund as aut'hebendan
'

besseren Hoffnung ,. der Hotfnung naemlich auf ein beaserer Preist.art.hum, \'lelches nicht blosz mllhr :teistet ala das Geaet.z galeiat.et hat•
t.e, sondern dasjenige, was dieses nicht. oder dooh nur achattenhaft
geleist.et hat., iYAHRHAFTIG geJ:eistet..

And Horn and Voight show

II

t.,ha.t.. the Christian's hooe is cert.ain because it is sealed by the

-

on

b.1,U

r.

Holy Spirit.
11

'£his like

..

,,,~. ,,,, I

Writ.,ing f'or t.he Luth.Com.,Vol.ix, pg.23 1 they say: o
1

tihe first-fruits of the Spirit. (Rom.1.,23). is a prel111L-

-

inary g ift to impar~ assurance that more of the same kind will ~01low.

The possession of the Holy Spirit ia an e~idenoa that the ot-

her possessions int.ended tor ijod 1 s children will also be gAven 1n
due time.,

Bengel has in his t.erse manner- exoeltent..ly indicat.ed t.ha

connection of' things discussed here,
Spirit, had been promised.

1

'£brough the word t.ba Ho1Y

-

Therefore when t.he Holy Spirit was given,

those who believed the word were sealed.

And those who have the
1

HPly Spirit know t.hat. every promise will be fulfilled tot.hem.

-

•

SU.ch an expression oorroborat..es the oertaint¥ or the Cbrlatian•a
hope.

It. bas been sealed by the gift of t.ha Ho1Y Spiri1..

-

The

most beaut.if'ul P.ortrayal of t.he certainty or tihe N. T. hope we f incl
in Heb.6 1,1a-20,. where the whole ma.tuer is presenued as an anchor ot
t.he soul.

o.t•

O! t.his Banks• says:

n

Hope is apt.ty called •an anchor ot

t.he soul• st.aying it. amid the buft.etings of eart.hiy obane;e. Heb.6,
(SS)

I

19 .. "

Matthew Henry in his Comment.ary-\~·1abora:t.e11 tbe picture in

t.hese beautiful words, (Vol.-t1.,) Having likened our present, ex1&ence unto a ship aL sea, liable to the dangers of wind and storm,
he continues: " '1Ve have need ot an anchor t.o keep u11 aura and 111iead•
Y, or we are in con,tinual danger. Gospel. hope is our anchor;, as in
our day or battle it, is our helmet, so in our stormy passage 1lbrougl
this world it, is our anchor.
could not, keep us so.

It. is sure and st.eadfast, or else it.

It is sure in 1t.s own nat..ure, tor it, 1s the

dpecial work of God 1n the soul ..

rt. is a good hope through grace~

it is not a f la,t t.ering hope ma.de out or the spider's web, but. it is

a true work of God, it is a~ strong. substant.ial t.hing.

It.. is at.ea• ....

fast as to its object..,, it,, is an anchor that.. has taken good bold, i
enters t.ha t., wllich is wlltb.in t ,be veil ;: it, is an anchor t.bat is oast
upon t.,he rock, tha Rock of Xges •.

I~ does not seek to fast.en in the

sands, but. enters wit.,hin the veil., and fixes there upon. Christ.;. He
is t he object, He is the anchor-hold oft.be 1leliever 1 s boP.ei wll'bhin
t.he veil is t he foundation ot his boP.ei t.ha tree grace o~ God• t.he
mer1 ts and mediat,1on ot Chr''ist-.,, and 't.he powerful 1ntluences of His
Spirit are the g rounds of His hope~ and so it. is a st.eadtast, hope.•
<,elf)

Int.he tuth ..Com.Vol.x, pg.,338,Awe read!

0

So tixed. and cert.ain la

t.,ha Christian's hope, a soul-anchor which, even ln imminent.. danger
of shipwreck, 1 Tim.1,.19,. brings peace and'. security to bis t.empest.- '
.I

driven soul..

Hope is not only a shelter for tugi"t.ivea. but a 'at.ro1

hold!ast for a tossed: and troubled spirit.•

-

Thia striking• noble

imag e,. familiar in the classics,. and occurlng w,ith epit.apba on
Chris·t aian tombs, is used only hare in t.ba Scriptures, tbe Hebrews
not being a sea!'ar1ng people..

The obj'eotive hope is mean1.. the an-

chor 1 s out.side of the. vessel,. holding the vassal, which.• 1n turn,
by means of a cable, clings firmly to it.a hidden support.•

'lfelaa,
(54)

re.•

1rel.. 1v-.pp .. 173.,74., ' says:- .. For this alone (deliverance and oompla~ion ot salvation achieved through the Kessiah) insures ~he soul

as·

ainat eternal destruction, so surely as an anchor sustains a ship
against tharaging billows, if lt is firmly faatena4 at. the bottom
of the sea,. and hence is absolutely truatwortby.

But. while the an-

chor is trustworthy if it penet,r ated deeply int.o the bottom. of 1.he
sea, so t he object of our hope is t .r ustwortby because it reaches
even into the heavenly Holy of Holies, as was the case with the

!

I

Holy o:C Holies upon earth~ ties within the veil that hides the 411&1•
line;place of God Himself, i.e .. because there in the world ot eternity and unchangeableness it is reserved for us.•
.not.her charac~eristic ot N.. T~ hoRe is that it is of inestimable Va l ue to t be believer.

Thi.s has already bean. brougnt. under Part

I, and will again be touched u;eon\9hen wa speak o:t Christ and His
resurre c t ion as be ing the basis ot the Chris~tan•s hope.

.

surt1ce it

here to ment.1.on several other potent. raaaons why it ls so valuable
to him.

It is a s pring of ceaseles~ joy, Rom.5,3~ 12,12.

Stoack-

hardt, wri t ing on this passaae (8om.1i,12.) says :. (Bclaiaett'8z:.:an.Boeai:
11

'Hin sicht.,lic h der Hof:Cnung said froehlich, • indam. 1hr euob. eurer
·

•·a lis rJ,.atl "•·

groszen, schoenen Hottnung traut und troast.e.t. • And Luther• wri tea,
c~ . .SI--~• ,.u", fiiI. "I~,, ~ J 1,. ·
· •
(R-227.1 a.si7. Pritzlatt Libr.) n Dies naere wbh~ ein Stueck, s1ch

in die Zeit. zu sch1cken: denn die Gottlosen slnd f~eb.lich• warm ala
Gutes, Ehre und Gema.echlichkeit genug haben; aher betruebt, wenn
s1ch das Wetter nendet.

De.rum. iat ihra Freuda alne unzat~iga Frauda

.

und 1:hre Be"t.ruebn!sz eine unzei t.ige Betruebnia; treuan aich., wenn ea
Be~ruebens Zei~ t~s, und betrueben sich, wennas Freuana zett. 1st.
Abar dte Christen slnd gaschick~,. dasz ate von ze1t11oher Gnuege und
Gema.ch keine Freuda,. sondern al:Lein in Gott. haban; darum. rreuen s1.e
sich denn am me1st.en, wenn es am aergsten zuaeb.t. na.ah

dAm 1'1.•4 •nh

•

Dann.Gott 1st 1hnen soviel dasto naeher mit. aeinen zukuentt.1gen Gue•
t,ern, sovie1 sich die zeit,lichen von lhnan wenden.

.

St.Paulus Gal.5,22 d'ie Fraude unter

1 dea

Also zaeblt. auol

Gestt.es Jruachte•' dann da1

-

- Boem 14.• 1'1 heiazt.. er•a
Fleisch tuaegt solch.e Freude. nicht,; und
'Freude in dem Heiligen Geist. 1

.

How t.rue t.his bas proven it.salt

11

11
Ir

during these past four yearsL

'Iha ungodl.y• when the •weather• was

-

Ii

good ror the m, were happy and full of joy; but, when 1~ t.urned, as
we all know it did, they became sorrowful., and many even t.urned to

despair.

As for the Christians,. this experience has but drawn t.hem

Closer t o God.

And this particularly because ~hey are convtnoed by

God •s Holy Spirit that thoug h. 11 heaven and earth pass awa,"

.

words "shall never pass away. 11 Matt.24-,.35.

His

And tor this reason t.he

Christian trea sures his hope 1n Christ aa bis great.est and most.
precious

o,t,•

possession.

It also is valuable to him, as Bankaibrings

out, be cause int.hat it is certain ot fulfillment. 1.t. brings peace t.o
t he trouble d. heart o! God I s· children.

IL

Chris"t&ian hope accompanies

-

a st~t.e or peace with God 11 is at~ested by experience and cert.ain of
glorious f ulfillment because arising out of a sense of God's fatherly love to us, Rom.5,,1-5.

11

(

Hastings. Dict.Bib.1901)

The 1nast1ma

ble value of 1'1'. T. hope for the Christian may be seen :trom 1.he tollov,ing stat.ements..

m:o Clintock

&:

o.C·

Strong::f II Thus hope ia an assen-

t..ial and fundamental element of Christian lite. so essential indeed,
that~ like faith and love, it

Clan

itself designa~e ~ha essence of

Christianity, l Pet.3~15; Heb.10,23.

In it 1.he whole glory o:t the

Christian vocation is centered,. Eph.l,18; 4a4-.

11

is the name of a grace which is cbaraoter1st.1o ot. the religion of
t.he Bible.

11

et.·

Findlay:~

11

The -whole future ot the Cbr1st.1an 11:t:e, tor

man and ~or society~ is lodged with
1,1 ;_- Col.,1 1 2.7. "

Such sta'ttements

1

Ch.rist. Jesus, our hope,• 1 ~11118

show t.ba~ ~ope la a valuable aa(56)

set to a Chr1st.1an lite.

It is o~ part.icular value., also. 1n '&,bat.

it. "will not. be put to shame," as t.be St.utt.gart.er Blb1.Hachllch1aga-

,,.

werkvst,a,tes:-

11

Solche (fromme) Hotfmmg wird nioht zu Sohanden.

Roem •.5,5; vgl.15,.4..

This Kre't.zmann at.t.eat.a when he saya: (Vo.ii,

11

'11 ■,S,(

pg .26, vid .. ci t.!')

11

And the hope or the Christ.ian will not. make as-

hamed; its fulfillment is absolutely certain; it. must. bring salvation, c h .. 9 , 33 ; it c a nnot disappoint., Ps.22, 5. "

And Wesley., in

a sermon, g ive s hope t -his same Yalue when he maintains

II

One Scrip

tura1 ma rk or those who are born o! God is hope. n (Sermon.1.157;
quoted by l cClintock & Strong .)
,Ve da re not !'org et. that hope,, as a precious poaseaaion

belie ver, is

fJ..

I

The N.T. in. many instances

g i!t of God's g ra.ae.

-

'I,,

bring s t his ou t .•

It is.- Tit..2,13 1

cause it c ame from God.

ot t.he

11

a blessed hope," --blessed be-

It, is, Col.1,27 ,,

t he only hope wh ich a gain leads to God.

t.he hope of glory 1

n

11

--

,. : .

Buechner ·, demonstrat.ea un-

quest,1 onab ly that this hope 1s worked in us by t,,he Holy Spirit when
nri ting on Gail&. 5, 5

('anB voe.a Gereoht,igkei t

I

Par. 15) he says:

Die

n

Gerecht i g k e it~ die man HOFFEN musz, 1st diejenige, wora~ dle Vaeter gehotft., und wovon die Propb.et.en. z.B. Esa.60.,li. Hab.8,4 geweissag t., jetzt aber durch Christum ersch1enen 1st.

D1ese erwarten

wir durch.s Ev a ng elium., welches den HEILIGEN GEIST mit sich bringt,
der den Glauben, ala das einige Mitt.al,, die Gerechtigkeit, aua Cbri_s
~1 Fua11e zu nehmen~ wirkt, giebt und erweckt. (Paulus aagt. bloaz.,
dasz die Christ.en die Hoftnung ibrer Beoh~tertigung nur aua dam
Glauben hoffen;. im, Ge gensatz geg en die unglaeubigen Juden, die aie
aus dem Gesetza erwart.en.. ) •
we quoted earlier. we

In t..he art..1cle on 1 Pet..1,3-9, whio

,,..s
tiAd that.. Peter's

'J)y.,,,.~t

first. · concern la t..o emplla-

size t.ha.t . the hope of the Christ.ian is solll&'t.hing ha ent..1rel.y awa
to God.

The writer cont.inues ( .T.L Vo1.1x.1929,

(6'll

Christians did not have this hope by nature; t.he second birth, regeneration, had to occur before they became possessors ot it. That
second birth, says Peter,. was the work ot God, who was induced to
etteot it, not by anything good inus~ not.. by t.ha faith which He
saw would be living in us later on, not. by good works which we had
done or were to do in t -h e f'ut.ure, but. solely by His mercy.

If any-

body is looking for a clear declaration se~t.ing forth the monergism
or divine grace, here he has it.

Pelagianism, ascribing

t,.o

natural

man t he _po\ter to convert. himselt, and synergi.s m, according to which
man ca n in a measure assist. t -he Holy Spirit in t.he work of regenarat 1on, are both excluded.

a

Finally, we note t.hat. the Chr·i stian's hope., the hope ot t.he

-

N. T., is not to be. a latent. quality, (if it. is true ho~• it will
never be latent) but is to be expressed throughout b.1s lite.

c.von

o,e. ·

Buc.hrucker1 shows ua why we., the Chr.istians, should mmufestl.y express our hope in our liv:es.

He writes:

•t

Since hope is laid up in

heaven, 001 •.1 1 5, it is a. potent it1centiva to holiness, especially
of t he body, Col.3~1.2.i. 1 Jn.3.-,3."

The hope ot the Christian is

an integ ral part of his Christian lite, and hence calla tor sanco-C·
tif'icat.ion and purifioat-ion ot the same. Bankat adds, 0 St..Jobn baa
only one reference to hope, describing it aa a motive to personal
sanctification, 1 Jn..3 ,3.

./. -.,C.•

11

From the Stuttg.Bibl.Naoh.Y we include:

" Sie bewaehrt. sich. in dem Eifer, sich zu reinigen, 1 Jn.3,3; A.G.
24,16:

Dabei (bei der Hotrnung auf die AU!.erstehung vs.15.) uaba

ich mich, zu haben ein unverlet.zt Gawissan allanthalban gagen Gott.
und d!a Menschen."

Having this certainty in. the resurreot1on the

Christian feels duty-bound to cleanse and purity his ear~hly lite.
,.c•

Commenting on 1 IPl!eea-. Jn.3,3, Dr.Kre.tzmann.,i pg.567 1 vo1.1i.N.T.,
writ.es: " It is self-evident, then., for a Christian. (1.e. a oert.ai
(58)

hope). And everyone that hath th.is hope resting upon Him.will purify himself, just as He is pure.

Everyone without. except.ion that

clings t.o this hope of the tinal glorjoua revelation. everyone tbat
rests his contidence in God as the Author and Finisher ot bis salvation, will find it self-evident that he separates and cleanses
himselt' :t:rom all def'ilements and carnal allurements,, from everyt.bin
that,, is an abomination in the sight of God.. \Ve have the example of
Christ. before our eyes always, as one who was perfect ly pure and
holy..

It is impossible for Christians that have such hope in their

hearts any longer t.o serve sin.

This hope nourisbea and strengthen

t he new life whic~ was created in us in regenera t ion unto t.be genuine righ teousness ot: lif·e .

n

As to HOW we may put our ~•pe to practise, -how we may and

,.e.·

shou ld exercU:se it,. Banksfwri tea, (1901 Hast.inga.)

n

rt,s expression

is patient doing and suf'tering, l Thess.1,.3; Heb.&1 11:e., 121 1. •

,.,,.

Concerning t..hia •tpat.ience ot: hope

II

Olshausen,,f s.&28,., says:. • HUPO-

r:o1'JE TES ELPIDOS schildert die Hoff'nung, nie sie im. Kamp:C mit Versuchungen zuin. Zweifel festgebalt.en und bewaebrt,

■1rd."

And Horn

and Voight.., writi ng for the t,ut.h.Commentary, Vo.ix,. pg.285:

0

'lbe1r

hope (tha t of t,,he Thessalonians) led them t.o patient., heroical endurance, Rev. 2,.2; T1t.2,2. Beside the former picture ot Paul, working with his hands,. praying and preaching, we mus~ put this ot the
act ivit..y t..hat. did not become weary in \'lell-doing , and the endurance
of b_is Thessalonian c.onvert.s. "

"' \Vas des Cbriat,en Rottnung k8rm

zeichnet, 1st einerseit.a das Gedu]4tge ':fart.en und andrerse1t.a die
Freudigke i t ,. Rom.8,25:vgl.Jak.5,7, Heb.10,36 m1t. T1t.2.t3; 2 Kor.a,
12 mi t. Roem.12,:12.

11

(St.ui-.t.gar~er)!()""In speaking of t.be word EI.PIS

o-".

F1ndlay~wrot.e~
ance),

1

n

It is sometimes replaced by •patience (or en4ur-

it.a expression in out.ward b~ar1ng.., 1 Tbeaa.1 1 3;. a 'rb.1.si.•
(59)

I,•

Car 1 von Buchrucker, makes t ,his tine atat.ement in tbi II cormact1on:
n

SU.oh hope is not dimintshed by tribulation~ but. on the contrary,

it 1s st..re.ngthened by it.., Rom.5,3.4., and it. is., acoordlngl.y• termec

'·a. Helmet.,' l. Thess.5,8.

11

Dr.Stoeokhardt$n Rom•.S.3t. (Com.an

, ). I 'I, ~ If',

r?.,217, die .Roe mer)-;: rote:..

218,

11

und Ohristenhoff'nung laaazt. nioht zu Scbanden

warden, eig entJ.1ch: beschaemet. n1cht, OU KATAISXUNEI.

Die Hottnung

wuer.de uns beschae men, wenn sie uns taeusohte, wenn sie unertuallt
bl.iebe .

Aber das t hut s1e nicht.

sale. e;edei hen uns nur zum Guten.

1

Spes er1t. res.t (Bengel) ,.me

•

Denn.

p

TrUe•

-

in den mann1g:Calt.4gen Drang-

salen die se r Zei t wird der Gl.aube beueb~ und e~rob~, wird der Glaube zur Ge dudl., Ausdauer, Standhatt1gke1t, llUPOll.016, und :tndem der
Gl aube a ll.es Widerwaertige. uaberwindet, wird er bewaabrt (EX::ZIYE.)
AU! solche 1:/e ise wird aber auch die Hot:tnung gest.aerk~ und gest.eigert.

Im Dunkel dar Leiden tritt. einem bewaehrten Cbrtsten um so

heller und lichter die erhottte Herrlichke.Lt. vor Augen. •
ep .lf.J.•~il

iii,

Lutber,

,,. 1/3' ...

on this t.ext, (R-22.7.1. Pr1tzl.af't Lib.) pp.181.3:IZ, •N•:- • Du.rob
Versuchung und Anfechtung nimm.t der llensch .fe mehr und mebr 1m. Gl.auben. und Li e be zu, dasz ihm Gott durch eigene Ertahrung so herzl.ich
11eb und s uesze ,·drd, dasz er nicht..s mehr f'uerchte.t..

Da wae.c hat.

denn di e Hoff nung , die da ge.w1sz 1st, dasz s1e Gott. nicht. laasen
wirdi da he bt denn cfas Herz an und spricht : Laaz nur hergehen allea
Ung lueck, Got.t. wird mich n1cht lassen sinken, darum zweifle 1ch gar
nicht.!

.

Sol.ch a Hoff~ung br1ngt. ewiges Leben.

n

We add eapeciall.y

t.h1s thought..• pg .126 1.c. " Gedul.d in Truabsal bringt. Er:fahrung,
d.1. wir warden so gelehrt durch sol.chea Gotus_werk, daaz wir wiasen, dasz Truebsal. macht. geduld1ge Lau.t a; aua sol.char Gadu1d aber
warden aolche t.eute, die ea ausatehen und lasaen den Teu:re.1 auf ale
ztelen und ausspeien al1 seinen Zorn, und ale doch :Cea~ at..ehen und
ar!ahr·e n, dasz di.e rechtschattena Christen aind..

soct.•he Brfa"
(60)

aber bringt.- und macht gewisse Hotfnung, ein s1oheres \Tartan des
ewigen Lebens, als ein W.erk der-Gedu1d 1 die durch 'ftmabaal bewaehrt
tst.

.t,•

II

From. Buechner~we ta,k e these ,,.o rds:

11

Das 1sti d1a aohwerata

Probe der Hof!nung, wenn die Anf'eahtungen auta hoeahstie
,, steigen,
denn da wird of!enbar, woraut man hottet.

,f;wl,I

Wil~ auch~Frommer, bai

Einziehung der Gnade Got~es, au murren antangen. so ists n1cht allzeit, eine Verzweiflung, indem dfeser aas unausspreahlicha seutzen.
Rom.a , 2.6. 27 .. widerspric,ht...

Iaszt uns kaempten wider die Varsuohung

aut eigne Ga ben, Verdienat, Froemmtgkeit, Glueck und Ehre zu vertrauen, das sind Teutelslarven und lauter Hauch, und aclla.tten, dasz
unsere Hoff nung a11ein in Go~t rube, wie ein Anker illl Grunde, damit
wir nic ht in e,.,,iger unruhe bleiben muessen.

11

~his is 'I.he 1.ask ot

ever y Chr ist..ian who bas in him the ·ti.ope of eternal life.
t his ma tter P.1c Clintock

&

C. •

St.rong~·wa11-say:

n

Conoernin

The fru1t of' hope 1a

that t hrou 7.h it we ara enabled patiently and steadtastay to bear
t he difficultie s and trials of· our present existence, and thus the
HUPOfl.ONE 1s a constant accompaniment of the Et.PIS, 1 Thees·. 1,3; Bom
8,25, and ev en is sometimes put in its place with faith and love,
Tit.2r2 : cp .2r1m.3.10; l Tim .. 6,11.

As

ft is the source ot 'I.he be-

lievers patience in suffering,. so it is also the cause of' his tidel•
i t y and i'irmness in act.ton., since he knows that his labor • ts not,
in vain in the Lord•' 1 Cor.15,_58.

.

.

n

In conclusion. we mention

~he folJ'Dwing heroes of faith as pattierns tor ~ha hope ot ~be Christian; Abraham, Rom.. 4,18._ the Psal.1111:st, the Prophet.a (many ot them);
the Apostles, especially Paul, ~be great.est of' them all)r and the
whole row 01' martyrs and saints of both the Old and the New Testament ti mes.

For reference sea particularly He_b rawa Cbapt.ar 11.

And this expression of the Chr1stian•s hope 1a not only a fact, bw
••C, •

a duty..

Easton,h,rit.es:

11

Hope,_ being a. virtue, 1s acoord1ng1Y a

(61)

1

THE GRCUI\JD

on BASIS

or

III

ND tESTAMENT HOPB

duty, and is a frequent topic of exhortation in both 't'e'"8111anta. •

11

Forasmuch as ye know that ya were not. redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and gold,
from your vain conversation received. by tradition
trom your tat.hers; But with the precious blood
of Christ, as or a lamh withou~ blemish and
~ithout spot: Who verily was foreordained before 1.he foundation of t..he world,. but was manitest..ed· in 1.hese last times :tor you,. 'Ibo by him
do believe in God, that raised him up from_ 1.he
dead, and gave him glory: TriA'i' Y0IJR FAITH AND
HOPE t I GHT BE I N GOD!" 1 Pet,.1, 18-21 •

.

7e now pass om tot.he ground or basis ot N.T. h0pe.

Ot neces-

si ty severa l of t.hese facts have already been referred to or directly 1nent ioned, but we shall here try to present. them in an orderly
fashion.

Concerning the foundation ot N.T. ho~e,.-Cbr1at.ian bope,1L·

Burton Scot.t Easton,i1n the Int. Stand. Bihle Diet., writ.ea:" Primarily t. e promises of t.he

teaching .

o.T. which were the

basis of Christ. •a

-

Suc h are often quoted at leng~h, Ac~a 2,16, while they
oJ •

underlie countless other passages. "

Banks'fatt.eat.s when he aaya.:

"It i s a better hope because grounded on 'a. better covenan1i which

-

hat.h been enacted on better promises,.• Hab.7 1 19; 8,6. •
0£•
11

lay :.,

And Find-

-

Its ground lies in the •promises of God, 1 T1t.,.1,2;- Heb.6 1 13-

-

-

18; 2 Pet.S,13; 1 Jn.12~25, especially the definite promise ot the
triumphant return of Jesus ensuring the consummation~ the Ueaaian
id Kingdom, Ut .. a4,,30t.; Acts 1,.11;: 1 Oor ..15,24-28; Bev.11. 15-18.. •

,.r.·

Cbristian S~ock.,~ in bringing out. upon wha~ basis the Cbr1at1an•a
hope should rest, wrot.ce.
zung .

11

Auf das untruegl1che \7ort. der Verheia-

Gott verheiszt. uns in seinem \Vort. Gnade, HUeUe, 'Caban und

Sel1gke1t.

3enn nun nicht allein die Verheiszungen Gottea in Chris

to Ja und. Amen sind, 2 Cor.1,2.0, sondern auch des Herrn Wort wahrhat~ig 1st. P~.33~4, so dasz ea keiner unwahrheit beaohuld1gt. warden mag ;. so kann es ja unsere Hottnung teat. begruenden.

Gruen4at.
(68)

doch der eitle Mensch seine Hott:nung aut das 1tort, e1nas Herrn uncl
Koenig s, oder e1nes maechtigen Patrons, warum will denn der Cbr1st.
seine .offnun

nicht gruenden au! das Wort seines Gott.es und Koe-

n1gs, 1n de ssen Munde nie ein Bet,,r ug getunden worden 1st.?

nebme doch, was P-au1us zu den Glaeubigen zu Rom, 15,4, sagt.:
was vorll1n

.a.

Kan vfr1

A11ea

-

eschrteben, 1st uns zur Labre gesahr1eben, au! dasz w1r

durch Ge duld unt Tro,st der Schr1ft Hottnung haben. •

U'nd wora~

A

gruendete doc h Abraham, dar Va1ier aller GlaeulJ1gen, seine Hof'tnung,
dasz er hof'f te, wo n1chts zu hotf'en war?
des Herrn seines Got.t .es, Roem.&,.18.

Gew1szlich aut das Wort

n

Bu t t he Christ.ian•s hope, I.J..T. hope, 1s d1reot1Y based upon
God.

God P..1. mself is the Author and Giver ot this nope, Rom.15, 13.
C, .

!iast.1ngs\(Enc~ol.Rel.&-. .Eth1cs) wri'ties:

n

In both Test.aments, indeed,

t he du t y of hope is based on the r.evealed character of God:

a.) As

omnipotent a nd therefore able to fulfill His purposes. even against
human expe cta tion, Rom.4 1 lBi.

h) As spec1fieally_all.y pledged to be

the s aviour and sanctifier o:C His elect peoples Jer.14,8;: 17,13i
50,7; Ps.46, 5 ;

c) As the r1ght.eous •moral governor• and judge of
-

A

mankind, whose. ways are destined to be finally vindicated in spite
of' all the enigmas which burden ~he just man with a. sense ot unfathomable myst..ery.
11

....

n

1.

Pet.• 1 1 21, quoted above, clearly at.at.es

that your· ta.1th and hope might. be 1n GOD.•

,.c.:

Cbr1st.1an St.ooka:

1n his usual excellent manner, adcls: • Die Hoftnung des Chr1s1ien
stuetzt sich auf Gott, weil Gott

a.) Allwiasend 1st, daaz Br unure

Not h und .O.Ol1egen sieht und erkennt ;

b) Guetig. so dasz Er, ver-

moege seiner unermeszlichen Guete, una nioht verlaeszt. nocb. versaeumt;

c) 'Nahrhaf'tig ., der, was Er in se1nem ','7ort den Seinen var-

sprochen hat, auch erfue11en wirdi

~) A11maeobt1g ., so dasz Er auo

Hue lfe ~•isten und uns geben karm, was w1r beduerfen. ••• Scriver

schre1bt in den Gedenkspruechen.Dom..III. p.Adv.

1

E1n ".9Lm4er 1st zu

-

Bab.en m1t. dem Seecompasz, dar1n die Magnet.nadel 1st~ ea mag daa
Sch11' t e,.u ten oder w1dr1gen. Vl1nd ha.ban, ea mag das Scbitt a1oh wanden und gehen nach dem Mittag oder Abend. Morgen oder U1t~ernaoht•
man bringe sie auch ln den t.1efsten Schacllt ,. da. man Mat.all graabt
und sucht, sie wird sich nirgends anders hinwenden und gle1chaam
1hr 'tfergnuegen suchen a.l s gegen 111tt.ernacbt,i also sind aucb d1e
Kinder Gottesr ibre Hottnung und Vertrauen. 1st..und ble1bt. GOTT,und
1st auf Seine Guete, Allmaoht• Weisheit und Wahrbeit ger1cn,at.

s

Presenting the mat.t-er trom a negative aspect. the writ.er continues:
11

Es s011 aber die Hoff'.nung e1nes Christen s:lcb nicht, gruenden.

&) ~uf Reic.htum.und Vermoegen, well sie ungewisz sind, 1 T1m.6,l?i
)

weil s ie nic hts helten am Tage de~ Zorns, Zeph.l,18.*K1cbt. aut die
liac ht und

Gunst e1.nes Menschen•, weil der verflucht 1st• der i'le1sci

ruer se inen Arm haelt-, Jer.17,5, we11 alle Henschen Luagnar sind.
Ps.ll6,11; Hom.3,1O, und ibren Versprechungen nicht.
wei 1 Pie nsc henhuelf'e ke1nen nuet.ze. iat,, Ps. 6'0, 13.

~

trauen 1st;

Reio-ht.um und

Vermoegen g leicht, etnem vom Scllnee undRegen angeachwollene Bache,
der ebe n so bald wieder klein w1rd. ala er gewachse~ 1st; einem
Sand-und Staubhauten, welchen der Wind eben so geacbw1n4 wieder
von e1nander weben kann, ala er ihn. zusamme~et.r ie.ben hat.

J&aobt

und Gunst aber der· lfenscben gle1chen••.•• jenen Robrstaeben F.gyptena.
die. wenn man sich aut sie lehnen w111. in die Hand geben und zerbre~hen; dem Triebsand 1m Wasser,. auf dem n1emand teat ~uazen un4
s~ehen kann.

n

He then adds an exbortat~on: • Ea ao11 die Hottnung

eines Christ.en s1c,h gruenden aut Gott.es h"Gu61e uncl lfaobt,.

Denn

well seine Guete unermesz11ch 1st und gebt• so welt die Wolken gehen. seine L!acllt unumsobraenkt.. 1st,. dasz Er ueberaobwenglich ttmn.
kann ueber alles. was wir bit.ten und begebren~ so kann ein Cbria~

l

treudig auf' Ihn hott·e n, indem er versiohert aein kann, cJaaz er in
seiner Hof'f'nung nicht werde zu Schandan wrden.

Hotr~ ainKansoh

auf die Guete und Ma.oat seines Herrn und Koenigs. walcbe Hottnung
0

:ct. zu Wasser wird,i so kann vtelmebr ein frommer und. glaeublger

Christ auf' die unendliche Guete und lfa.cht.. seines Got.tea hotten.
weil, wer mit seiner Hotfnung auf' diesem G~nda ruht, nicht zu
Schande wird."
But the hope of the N.T., the praeious possession of every
true Christian, rests particularly on JESUS CHRIST, his SaViour,

,,.

0

and especially upon his bodily resurrect-i on from the dead. Stocks .r
writes: "Es s011 die Hof'tnung eines Christen sich gruenden auf
seinen He iland Christ.um Jesum••• denn gleiohwie. wir in Christo ge-

segnet werden mit allerlei geist.lichem Sagen im H1mmliachen, so erha.l ten wir auch in und durc.h Ihn Gnade und I-melte.

In Betrach daa-

aen \drd er l T1m. l,.l genannt, •unsere Hof'tnung. 1 naemlicb n1cbt; nur

-

-

•etfic1enter lllid meritorie~• indem. Er uns. die wir obne Hoff'nung

-

waren. die Hoff'nung der goett.lichen Gnade und des ewigen Lebena arworben hat,. sondern auch 1 f'undament.a lit.er,, 1 we1L Er dar Grund un-

-

~

serer Hoff'nung zu Gott 1st..., indem. Er uns durch sein. Leiden und St.er
ben mit Gott. versoehn.t. hat., daaz wir Yon. Ihm Gnada, HUeUe und 8el1gke.1 t erlangen warden.

tv.er a~ einen Fel;llen baut.. dar hof'tt.. daaz

das Gebaeude bestehenwerde.

Ohristus 1st ern Fels awiglich den.an,

die sich auf' Ihn verlassen. Jes.26.4.

Darum 1st die Hoftnung der

Christen wohL gegruendet. wenn sie a~ cliesenunbewaglichenFelaen
gee;ruende:t. v,ird.

11

Among many aommentatora and writ.era wa t'1n4

arous expressions which corroborate this ~act.

nwD

BeGllllae of' lt.a

..,.

great importance t-0 the be.lievar, so :Car as his et.erna1 salvation 1a
ooncerned,we present som.e of these at.atementa. Banka.~1901 9 "Cbri
Resurrection is t.lle 1rre.tragab1e seat o~ hope.•

l,'

F1ndl.ay .,0:. l.909,
(65)

!he objective guaran1..ee o~ the Chriatla~ra bope 1a • ~be re1111r-

-

rection and ascension of our Lord~ Act.a L7~3l, Rom.t,4; Epb.i. 1823;. co1: ..1.1a;· Heb.6.20; l p·e t..1.21. •

Commenti~ on L 2at.1 9 21

J.H.A.Hart, in the ExposLtor~s Greek New Testament~ aay'a: (Vot.v.

-

pg.51) " The resurrect.ton. or J'eaua and His glor1:t:'1oat1on. are the
basts of their faith in God and insptre not merely faith but. hope.•
II'

Carl von Buchrucker:~

Since bel:tef' LtseU becomes hope in the

11

g lori~ica~ion. or the body. the congregat~on ot Obrist, and the
tworld,' it is based primarily on the resurrection ot Christ. and
.

J"esus is according ly 1..ermed 'hope.,• Cot.1.,2'l; 1 Tim..l;,1 9 whil:.e

-

-

Christia nity, subj'ectively cona1.dered1 may be called '"hope, r 1 Pet.
3 , 15. "

·r.r@ recall a s~a.t.ement by Hastings(v;hich brings thi:a out

in clea r expression (Encycl.Retig.&E~h1ca)

nope , ' 1 Tim.1, 1, the

I

11

Chriat, H1msaU is •our

-

living pl:edge 11 that t.be divine promises o:r

-

~

life, immortality and glory will. find their fulfillment tor all who
Hi.s resurre.c tion is the g round ot hope

are lovingly united to Him.

because i t is an earnest of the fulfillment ot man• s dast.1ey 9 1 Pat
1,3.21. So

-

u gu_stine (c.Faus~.xi.8) strtktngly says tha~ the Chris-

tian exp e c~ation of future bliss and immorta11ty 'in. Christo iam.

-

non spes sed res ·erat.~ • The believer, he a,dda. .,. 1:n. Cbrlst.o lam
habet quod in se speratl

6

I

--

(Vol..vt..v1d.cit.) states;

11

n

-

I.fat.thew Henry!.;, wrl ting on Heb. 6,,18,
~sus Christ. is t .he object and ground

ot t.,he believer •·s nope in. several respec'tia: 1,) As He has en'tiered

-

wit.bin the veilr to intercede with God• in. vlrt.ue o:r that aacrlf'loe
which He ottered up without the veili hope fastens upon bi& aacr1t'ice and intercession.

a) &s· He is t.he Forerunner of his people,

gone within the veil to prepare a place for them. and to assure ~he1
t.hat. they shall. follO\t Kim~ He is the e.arneat and f1rstfru1'tt.s

ot

believ.ers. both in His re.surrectlon. and 1n. Hts aacan.a1on. 3) And Ha

(66)

abides- there, a high pr1eat at1ier the order ot Dlchiaadak. a pr1aa·
:rorev·e r, whose pr!asthood shalt. never cease, never tall• t.111 He
has aocompliahed. 1ts who£e work and design, which ls the tull. and
On Bom.5-.5,

final happiness of .all who have heliaYed ln Cbr1st.. •
.I,•

Vo1.11.n . T .p.26) Dr.Kretzmann~writea:

n

The love ot God• resting

upon Christ• s vicarious death,. is the autt:tclent. and cert.aln tounda•

..,.

tion of our hope of the future salvation.•
connec.tion :

11

Flndlaytwrltes in tb11

By t ,he Resurrection of' Jesus Chri.st. from. the dead hu-

manity was beg otten again unto a living hope, 1 Pet..1,s. Act.a 2.2236; 1 Cor.15,12-26r Rev.1,17ft.

The IsraeUtic hope was verirled,

and the Christ.ian hope founded, by the return ot Jesus from t.ha
g rave.

11

Dr.Louis Wessel,, in a sermon on 'l'h.e Resurract.1on o:r J'esua

Christ , ( Sermons . and Addresses on Fundamentals, pp.11.4.115, 1924)
elaborates ~his i n. beautiful language:~ Sad. sad beyond e~resslon 1
he wri tes,

11

v,ere our lot i:f' Christ were not risen.

•

St.P.aul. draws

t.his g loomy picture.: •r:c Chr:tst be not ratsed, your :Cai.t.h ls vain.•
■-your

f a i th has no ground on which to stand, no truth on which to

rely. ' Ye are yet in your sins • .,

r:c Christ. ls not risen. reconc1111 •

tion v,ith God is not effected, }i:1s wra.t.h abideth on you. you have
no f org i veness of sin,. you are n.ot redeemed.
are fallen as1.e e,p in Christ. are perished. 1

1

Then they a:Lso wbicb

-

These Chr1at.1ana died

in the f:ait.h of' Christ aa their Sa~ior; they believed their death
to be but a sleap, after which t.here would be a j'oytu1 awakening.
But lo! if' Christ be. not.. raised, t.hey ware. de.ludedi then 't.hay dLed
without expt at.ion of' their sins and• accordingly• are los't.• damned.
Aye, in-deed,

1

:tf in thi.s lit.a only wa have b.ope 1n Christ.. wa are

of: all men most miserable.•·
,

Chri,st_ risen f'rom the dead.

1
1

But.• 1 't.he Apoat-le proceeds,. •now

-

1: ■

Hence it :co110as that our :Cait.h la

,

not vain, but rests upon a rirm foundation; our alna are at.onad tor
(6'1)

Our Substitute triumphantly arose from the grave on the third day.
' He was raised. tor our justification.. 1 Knowing that Christ is the
Son of God, and that His doctrine is the truth; knowing that God
the Father has accepted the sa.o rifice of His Son. tor the recono11iat,io11 of' the world; knowing t.bat all believers shall rise to •ternal life~ you c an jny~u11y exclaim with Pe~er: ra1essed be the

-

God and Fat her or our t.ord Jesus Christ, which according to Hia abundant mercy hath begot.t en us a gain unto a lively hope by t.he ressurrection of Jesus Christ from. the dead. t.o an inheritance incorrt1::;,t.i b1e I undefiled,. and that fadet.h not away., reserved in. lleaven

...

:Cor y ou, who are kept by the power of God. through faith unto salvation , r ea dy to be revealed in the last. time.•

In the ar't.icle

on hope ., ~. T.t:.t., Vol .. ix.. 192.9 ,· the writer comments upon this point
or our discussion.

" We furthermore note the statement of the

apos ►

tle ( l Pet.1,3ff.) that God has begotten us unto this lively hope
by the r e surrection of' Jesus Christ from the dead.

Some comment.a-

tors wi s h t o connect the last words with ZWSAN. llving..

The major-

ity prefer to take it as modiry1ng the participLe AN.mENNESAS, whic ~
is c erta inly the more natural way ..
to s ay ?

But wha~ does the apostle mean

In what respect. did God regenerate us throueJ;lthe resurrec-

t ,1on of J e sus Christ trom the dead, so that we have become possessors of a living Hope?

Some say that the resurrection ot·Jesus is

a ple dge that we shall_ be blesse6. in. et.ernity.

Uy objection t.o

that view is that. Peter is not speaking of a pledge; he evident.1Y
is r e ferring to the means ot. our regeneration. Not.a the DIA.

n

seems elear that HERE he taacheat1.us to view the resurrection or
Christ as Paul view·s it, tor instance., in Eph.2 9 5: '"When. we were

-

dead in sins,. God bath quickened us t.ogetber ffith Christ..•

When

Christ. was raisedr we, who believe in Him, were raised wit.b Him,

that is, through :Cait.h such a c·lose connect.ion is established bet\1een Him and us that we become part.akers ot what happened to Him.
It is a marvetous doctrine, but. about. it.a Scripturalness there oan
be no doubt.

St.oeckhardt~ when discuss1f1G this great. truth in his

Commentary on Ephesians, says (p.121): • Now, art.er His resurredtio

-

Christr even according to His human nature, according to His body,
which He gave into death,, has a divine spiritual existence. lite.
and beinB, orr nhich means the same ~bing, a g lorified body and lit
In this His diviner s piritual lite we received a share when God rai
se us fr om s piritual death.

O:C c·o urse, tor the f'irst.,~ t.bis appUes

not t o our body,, but t..o our spirit,, t.o our moral nature.
life or regeneration is life t.rom the lite ot Christ.

~

-

The new
•

Such ex-

pressions, certainly leave but. one conclusion, and that. is t.hat. the
Christian I s hope must be preeminent,ly based upon th.is glorious work

-

of r e demption or which the resurrection wast.he author11iatJ.va seal
and c onfir mat ion.

\'fe note this concise, yet, beautiful expression

in Cur Great Salvation, a book of sermons writ.ten by W.E.Scbramm.:
( Pg.95)

11

All the preaching , all the believing, all the hoping, all

the a~proved confessions in the Christian ages. and of the universa
Christian Church have crystalized about this one golden thread. It.
was the subjec~ on which P.rophet.s- and apostles dwelt, t.o which the
holy martyrs elung ~ by which the great. Retorma~ton was wrought, and
in which our noly religion lives.

It. is the inspiration of our

most cherished hymns. t.he basis of' our s·a oraments, "the glory of' our
pulpits, and the chie! joy of our Christian homes.•
Christ• s resurredt'tilon,. espeoiallY our assurance of spiritual

-

redeniptlon, 1~ nevert.heless also a pledge of our resurreot,,ton troa
thd dead.

re quote Sanday, Outlinea :Id the Life ot Cbrist 9 1919,.

PB• 18.5 d.

11

••

the Resurrect.ion of Christ. was the pledge and earne
(69)

ot physical resurrection and the lite beyond the grave.

st.Paul

:Counds upon it the hope ot 1mmort.a11ty, 1 Thesa.4,14; 1 Cor.6.14;
Rom.8 1 34; 2 Cor.·.4,14. "§From the very incept,1on o:C Cbr1st.1anit~
down to our present day and a ge t.he entire body ot believers baa
placed its faith and hope upon this glorious tact,, this miracle ot
miracle s, the resurre~tion from the dead.

Had Christ remained in

t he grave as his enemies had hoped there would be no Christian Cburc
today. It is the corner-stone ot the Christ,ian relig ion,
t he ,,., hole stnuotui,s of' Christian :Ca.i th rest,s.
it, and the Christian rs faith is in v:ain.

Upon t.t

Take it. away, diaprov

And there is no true Cbr

tia n, no one who really possesses the t.rue hope of ~he N.T. who cannot, f'rom the bottom. of' his heart,., excl:aim,:
11

Jesus Christ,, m, sure defence
And my Saviour,ever liveth;
Knowing this, my confidence
Rests upon the hope it giveth.la

-

But HOi does the Christian receive this hope?
pri ses the 1b'Ur'bti basis of' N. T. hope.

I.~ is only through. t.he HoJ.y

Spirit imparted to him through the g race of God.
t he Thessalonlans, (2 Th.2, 1:5)

11

The answer com-

As Paul says t,o

But. ne are bound to give thanks al-

way to God f' or you, bre thren,, belove~ of the Lord, because. God bath
:Crom t he beg inning chosen you to salvation through sanctification ot
the Spirit and belief' of the. t.ruth.
writi11e on Rom.5., 5t.,,.

11

n

o·'·
This Dr.Kre~zmann~bringa
out,

The love ot God, t -hat love which He has to-

ward us, of which He gave us a definite proof and demonst.rat.1on in
the deat,h. of His Son, Jesus Christ., that love has been, and continues to be, shed abroad int.o our hearts, t.o be communicated to us abundant.ly.

l-lot in small measure,, but. in a :Cull and rich st.ream of

divine af:Cect,ion, it, spreads it.self' abroad t.hrough. the whole soul,
filling it.

\'Ii th

t,he consciousness and t.he ext.reme bappinesa ot H1a ·
And t.his
('10)

l:lEL\TIOli OF H.T. HOPE

FAITH AND LOYB.

IV

to

that ha,s .been giv,e n to us, Ac.t s 10.,45; Tit ..3,6.

It is the t.eat.11110

ot theSpirit that convinces us,. richly and dail.y, that God loves ua,

we

that His love is our full property 1n Christ Jesus our Saviour;
are absol~tely sure and certain ot our· blessednessp •
D.c,·

& Si,,rone;vstate :

11

llcC11ntock

The Hoty Spirit. imparted to believers •• 1:a the

ground and supp ort of their hope,. 1. Pet.1,3, Acts 23,.6; 2.Cor.5,5;
Rom.a, 11; 1.5,.13 i Gal.5,5.

,t.·

11

As the subject:tve. guarant.ea tor t.he h

of! t he Christian Findlay-lme.nt1.ons,.

11

••

the earnest of the Spirit.

within Christ.i an hearts, 8 Cor.L,.2ot.; Rom.,8.,16t.,; Eph.l,13t.

n

This may we ll come under the vocat..ion ot the Holy Spir:lt, tor • God,
t hr oue ht t he means of g race, earnestly otters to all who hear or
r e a d t he Gos pe l., the bene:Ci t.s ot Christ• a redempt,,,ion, t,rul.y and ear~

ne st l y i n vite s and exhorts them. to aooapt. and enjoy wha't. :ls t.hua
of!er e d. a n d e ndeavors to move and lead them b~ the PQYER inherent.
in t he means of grace to such aac,ep'l.ance and enjoyment ot the benefi ts of

:ii s redemp tion ..

11

{Grae,bner, Doctrinal Theology,. Par .. t40.)

It is, then ,, throug h His indwelling in. t.ha heart. ot man that. he can
expoct to obtain this hope, Christian hope, the only hope t.bat leads
to ete rnal lite.
-HiHHHHHHHHl11

But l.et us, who are. of t.he day,. be_ sober,
putt.ing on tha breas.t.plat.e of faith and
love i and tor an helmet, THE HOPE OF SALVATION! •
1 Thaaa.s.a.

In our fi na~ section we wish t.o make a few remarks as t.o the
re1a~ion of hopa to fa.1th and love.

We no't.e t.hat it. ~a one of the

t hr e e essential virtues of t he Chr1.at1an which are emp hasized int.be
N..T..

Banks0t1;;rit.es :-

11

It is t.he second in Paul"& t.Jifrum,v1rat.e of gra-

a nd has attract.ad less at~ent1on than ii.a compan~ona. •
~

And

,.c.•

Clint ock & Strong :."i II It. is one ot t.he threa great,. aiemant.a ot
II

('ll.)

Hope, t..lloug h 1t may be considered as an 1d84v1dua1 virtue.. 1a
nevertheless :tnsepara.blY bound up witb taith and love, thus forming

Bank••

what ,,e call " The Triad of Christian Graces or Virtues. •
••G•

in his article on hope, (¥1d.ap2.) brings out tha, • it is equally
with :rai th a factor in the process of aalvat_1 on, Rom.,8,2.U.
o.c.·

11

And

Findlay'llik.ewise:-

11

,,1th love as

faith; for tha.se, are the triad of essential. gra-

\'Ii t.h

In Jesus Christ h.ope is bound up as 1nti•t.a,ly

ces, 1 Cor.13,13, 1 Thess.1,3, 2 Theas.1,3t.; Eph.4.,1-4., Heb.1p,22r.

,.

7ith respect to the nature of hope in.general Banksfst.atea,
is i t .s inseparable condition."

0

taith

We subscribe to this ata't.amen-t, tor

how c an a Christian really hope in God and 1.ook forward to the fulfillment. of a ll. of God's promises with respect. t.o bis e:t.arnal. sal-

-

vation without having faith in.Christ cTe.sus, tblraugb whom t..hesa pro
ise s were f'ulf'illed?

~-/lt-,,it,

And we. find that.,4the. writer- ot t.be art10•••

The Christian Hope, (lt.T.M.Vol.ix~ pg.356) woul.d bring out this tao
t hat. hope and faith cannot be separa.te,d .

.. Hope., we must. remember,

is not identical wit.h faith, alt.hough closely relat.ed to it. 1 Cor.
13, 13 here comes to mind, wehre faith.• hope, a·nd love are diat.ingui s hed from each other.

Meusel's Handlaxikon has some illuminating

sta~ements on this subje.ct,rit says (sub ~oce HotfnUf16) : • Hope at

-

t.he same time is faith, and taitb is hope. Ct.Heb.11,~. convl~tion
concerning things. hoped for •••The difference between hope and faith
rests more on the respective objects than on the psychological. acta
involved.

It, is the same God-given power ot the soul which believes

a-nd hopes, ,,hich by faith t.ransports it.self into the invisibl.e and
by hope into the future \,orld, which in t.he former overcomes t.be ant..i thesis he.t..\veen appearance and assence and in. 'the l.at.t.er tha ant1thes:t.s bat.ween the present and the future poaaeas1on ot a Cbriatian,
between.hrs present si~ua~ion and his ultimat.a des~1ny~ and which 1D
('18)

n

the f'ormer 1s the opposite ot seeing, 1:n the. latt.er the oppoalt.e ot
enjoyment.. Cf.2 Cor.5~7 and· Rom.a.1,••• PISTIS ~s directed ~owar4
DIK.Ail,"ISUNE,. ELPIS toward SWTERIA.

Faith prays the Fl:tth Pat.1 tlon,

hope t. he seventh Pet.:t..tion of the Lord• s Prayer.
cle r,lelanchthon is quot.ed as saying:

1

1

-

In the same art1-

Dtt·t erum aut.em tides a.t 111ps

quia f'ide s in praesentia accip~t remissronem.peccatorum., ae4 apes
est expectat.io futurae. liberationis. • "

And a 11 t:t.le later the

~

writ.er adds:

11

t71th the advent of' t.he ne\, lite, the creation ot

f a ith , Peter tells his readers, came hope.
t he r e is h ope.

\'lhere t..here is !ai th.,

These two aannot be separated.

The minute that the

jailer i n Philippi bel1ev:ed, his daspair was g one, and aweet, hope
1'1 lle d his s oul.. 11 ( It. is 11v:1ng , the apoat..le t.ells us.)

One more

sta t e111e nt. from this articte: •tr:t faith means such an 1nt.illltlte union
wi th J e s us t hat we share 1n His life. nhich is one of' unending, av-

erlasting g lory, then the conviction. cannot be lacking in the Chr1at.1an t hat g lorious things lie ahead ot him." ~hus we aee ~ba~ faith
inevitab ly includes hope.

~a find t.he matt.er expressed in a picture

o".

by l c Clint.eek & st..r ong ::.i" Fait.h is t.he root, love the fruit-bearing

stem, and hope the heaven.-reachtng crown of' the Tre.e of Cbrist.ian
Life.

Fait h appropriatest.he grace of God in the tacts ot salvation;

love is the animating spirit of' our present Christia~ life; while
hope takes hold. of' the tut.ureas belonging to the Lord, and tot.hose

who are his.

The kingdom ot Gods past, present and tut.ure, is t.hus

ref'lect.ed 1n ta.i tll, lov.e and hope.

Hope is joined to f'a1 t.h and love

beca use s p iri tua 1 11f.e, t.bough. present.., is not. yet. aocompl.iahed. n
~aith and love are evidences of our Chr1st.ian1ty, but. hope is the
inner long ing tor the tinal consummation, the desire to be with H1m1
t..he earnest expectation for our transit.ion trom God 1 s kingdom b.ere
on. earth, where we stil~ live subject. to temp~at.1on and sin• 1n~ tm
('l:5)

eternal kingdom,. where th.ere shall be joy and pleasure a.t His right.
hand !orev:ermore, Fs ..16,11.

,.

Haatings,'i in his D1ot... of Christ in

the Gospels. makes tb1a fine remark:• As we study in the Epla~lea
the doctr'ine of hoP.e which was thus awakened,. and became an integra~ part of Christian life,we find it vitally connected by the Cbur
with her faitn in Christ.risen and g lorified ..

Light.toot puts it

n

in t his terse form : (Quoted in Luth.Com..V0Ux.p9 ..285) • Hare we
have first.,. !.ai th, the source of all. Christian virtues; secondly,
lov.e, t he sustaining principle of Chris~ian lite; and lastly. hope,
t he bea.con-star guiding us to the lite to come ..
we ll-sta te:

11

11

..,,

Zenos and Hours~

Hope and faith are closely relat.ed., but whereas faith

s e i ze s up on t .he invisible ih general., whet.her past, present. or future , hope 1s liniited to the realization of future good ..

Fait.h, as

a ltv i ng principle, however,includes hope •••• The close connection
of t he three basal elements of Christian experience~ faith, hope
a n d love , is signific·a ntly indica:taed in such passages as 1. Thess.1:,
3 ; C01.1.4f. ;· 1. Cor.13, 13; Rom.5,1-11 ..

11

To wh1.c h. ~lat Vincent,

~ord Studies, Vol.iv.pp.15.16 • • adds• 1 Thess.,5,8; Gal .. 5,6; Eph.
4, a -5; Heb.1O,22-24;, l: Pet.• 1,21..22 .. Cp. a,l so 1 Thess.2,9i 2 Thess.
3, 5 ..8 .. ; l Cor.15, 1O..sa .. ; 2 Cor •.11,,27; Apoo.2,2. •

14c Clintock &:

c,.G.

St.rongiwould show tha:t., essentially, there ls little difference bet v,een h.ope and :ta1 t ,h. " Nor is it somet.hing advent.1t1oua t.o fal t.h1
but hope ia faithr and talt.h ls •the aubst.ance of t.h1ngs hoped tor,
Heb.11,1. while love is said to 'hope all t.blnga,' i Cor.13,7. Thua

-

fait h ~ love and bope are closely associated as proofs of Cbris~lan
life, 1 Thess.1.3.a ... and they remain attar all gift.a are wit.hdrawn, 1 Cor .. 13, 1s.

n

•·'·
Buechner.,adds:

1st die F.rucht dea Glaubens.
hope.

n

11

Die chr1at11che ll0f'fn1mg

He who truly believes will also hav1

How can anyone" believe on t.he Lord Jesus Christ. and be
('14)

~

saved" and then not. be tilled with the b.o:ee ot aoma,!aY ent.arlng
that salvation in reality2
11

Again quoting Mo Clintook & Strong:o~-

Hope is a basal component ot godly lite, and is presupposed in

faith~ so t hat hope is faith directed toward the tuture.

a

rt

ls

"faith directed to the future!" When we hope tor eternal lit'e we
.
unconsciously say, "Lord, I believeJ." Consult.ing Lut.h.er on Gal.5,

-

5 we find an excellent. chapter ot the question at hand,

t'ere nce ts there bet.ween faith and b.opa?

11

a

What d1t-

Ha answers it.. in the

followi ng words, (Commentary on St.Paul's Ep.to the Galatians. by
.
Er a s mus Uiddleton, 1930 1 pp.435f:t.) a Here ariseth. a question. What
dif f er ence is t here bet..ween faith. and b.ope?

Th.a sopti1aters and

schoolmen have laboured very much in. this matter, but they could
never shew a ny certainty..

Yea, to us ,,hich trav-ail in the Hol.y

Scriptur e s wit h much diligence ~ and also with more tulneas and powe1
of s p irit (be it. spoken with.out. any brag). it 1si: hard t..o t1nd any

diffe r ence .

For there ia so great affinity between tait..h and hope.

that the one cannot be separat.e from. the other.

Notwi that.anding.

I

,I

there 1s a difference between them., which is gathered ot t.heir severa l offices, diversity of working , and of their en.da.
Fir-st, t -lley differ in respec:t; of their subject,..• that.. is. of
t he ground wherein t.hey rest.

For· raith reateth in the understan-

ding , and hope resteth in the willr but. in very deed• they cannot
be separated ~ ~he one having respect. to the other, as the t.wo cherubims of the mercy seat. which could not be div1464 (Exod.xxv.20.)
Secondly. they differ· in reapec~ of their ot~ice. t.ha~ is. of
their· working •. F.or faith 'l.elleth what is t.o b~ done; it. t.eaobat.h•
pre scribeth, and direet.eth, and it- is a knowledge. Hope la an exhor•
t.ation which st1rret.h up the mind that. it. may be strong. bo1d• and
courageous ;. that it. may sutfer and endure adversity. and in tbe
(75)

midst theroO wait tor better things.
Thirdly, they ditter as touching their object, that is• the
s~ecial matter whereunto they look.

For taitb hath tor bar object

t.he 1.ruth,., teaching us to cleave surely t.hereto. and looking upon
the word and promise of the thing that is promised.

Hope bath tcr

her object the goodness of God, and looketh upon. tbe thing which
is promised in the word, that is, upon such matt.era a.a tait.h t.eaoh
es

us

to be hoped for.
Fourthly, they differ in order.

"For faith is the beginning

of life before all tribulation, Heb.11.

But hope cometh afterward!

proceeding of t -r ibulation, Bom.v.
Fifthly, they differ by the diversity of working.

For tait.h

is a teacher and a judge, fighting against. errors and heresies.
jud ~ing spirits and doctrines; but hope/is 1, as it were, the genaral or captain o:r the f.ield, 1'ighting against. t.ribulat.S.on, tb.e
cross,., impatiency, heaYiness of spirit, weakness, desperat.1on. and
blasphemy~ and it waite~h for good things, even in the midst of
all evils.
Th.e re:rore, when I am instructed in tai th in "I.be word

o:t God,

and lay hold o:r Christ, believing in. Him. wit.h my whole lleart, "I.hen
I am right.eous by this knowledge. When I am so j'Ustif1eclby tatth,
or by this knowl.edge,., by-and-by cometh tl:le devil, t.he tather ot
wiles, and labour.eth to extinguish my faith by wiles and sub~la~~es; that is to say, by lies. errors, and heresies.

lloBeovar. be

-cause he is a murderer,,, be goeth about also t.o oppress it by violence.

Kere hope wrestling, layeth tiAXd on the 1.hiag revealed
1

by faith. and overcome th t ,he dev:il that. warreth against. tai th. and
after this vicQory f~llowath peace and joy in the Holy Ghoat. So
t.bat., in very dee,d, faith and hope can scarce·i y be ~scarned t.he

Ii
Ii

:cr,om t..he ot.her, and yet, is t.hera a. caz:-tain. d1:t:taranca blat.waan t.be•
And t.hat. it may be the batter perceived•

r

will sat out. t.ha mat.-

t.er by a s1m11it.ude.
In civil goYermnent, prudence and fort.1tuda do dit:Cer, and

ye~ t.hese t.wo virtues are so Soinsd toget..her, t.bat.. they cannot. eaa
-ily be severed. Now, fortitude 1s a constancy o:C mind, wh1dh is
not. discouraged in adversity, but. enduret.h valiant..J.y, and wai 'teth
for bet.tar thing s.

But 1! fortit.ude be not guided by prudence, lt.

1.s but temerit.y and rashness.

On t.he ot..her side., it fort..it.ude, be

not joined wit.h prudence, that.. prudence is but,. vain. and unpro:titable.

The~efore like as~ in potlcy, prudence is but vain without.

:r ort.it.ude; even so, in divinity~ f'aith without hope ia.1110t.h1ng:.
for hope endureth adversity and· is constant therein. and int.he
end ove rcometh all evils.

And on 1..he other side, like as fort.--1-

t.ude without prudence is rashness~ even. so hope wit.bout :Caitb is
a pr e sumption in s pirit, and a tempting ot God: for

~t,.

hat..b no

kn owle dge of Christ and of the ~rut.h which taith t.eachetb, and
t herefore it is but. a hllnd rashness and arrogancy.

ffllerefore a

t; odly man, afore. all. t..hings, m11st have a right. understanding instructed by tai th, according t..o which the mind may be guided in
afflict.tons,. that it, may hope for 't.hose. good t.hings which :talt.h
haDh revealed and t.aught..
To be shor,t ,. :Cai th ta ooncei ved by t.eaobtng i tor t.hareby t.118
niind, 1s instructed what... t.he t.rut.h is.

Hope. is conceive by axhor-

t .ation;- for by exhort..a:t.,1,on hope is atirrad up in afflictions, whim
c:onfirmet.h him. that is already 3uat1:f1ed by :ta1th, t.,hat. be be not
overcome by adversitiesJ; but that. he 111,u' be able more at.rongly to
resi:st. t .hem.

I-fot.w1 that.anding, 1:C the spark o:t :Cai.th ahou~d not.

give lig ht. t .o the "ills :tt coul.d not. be persuaded t.o lay hoJ.d
('l'Z)

\Ve have tatth, t.hen. whereby we are t.aught., underat.an4.

Upon ho~e.

and know t.he heavenly wisdom,_ apprel:lend Christ., and cont.inua 1n Jl1a
grace.

But~ .as soon aa we lay hoid upon. Christ by tait.b, and con-

fess Him, forthwith our enemiea. t.he world, the fieab and t.ba dev11
ries up against us,, hating and perseo.uting us moat. crua.1 1y, bo't.l:l 1
body and spirit..

Wherefore we, t.hus believing and juatitted by

faith in the s pirit, do wa~t for the hope of our right.eouaness: And
we wait t.hrough. patience; f'or we see and teel t.he tla't. con'firary.
Fort.he world, wit.h his prince the devil, aasailet.h us m1ght.11Y,
bot.h within. and

\"11 thout..

!.ioreo,rer., sin. yet still remainetb. 1n us,

wh ich driveth us int.o heaviness.

Notw1thst.and1ng we give not. over

for all this, but raise up our mind strongly t.hrough tait.h• which
11 ht.enet,11, t.eacllet..h and guideth U1e same.

And thum·,we abide t1rm

and constant-, and overcome all adversities t..hrough Kim whi.cb. ba'tb.
loved us, until our- right.eousnass which we helteva and wait tor, ba
re.vealed.

By faith therefore. we began, by ho.p e we. continue, and. by

r e velation we shall obtain the whoie.

In the mean time, wb.ilst.. we

live here, because we believe~ we. teach the word, and publish the
kno\vl.edge of Christ. unto at.hers.

Thus· doing. we autter peraeout.1on

(according to this text,

~

r

and I was sore troubled,

1

Ps.DX.Yi.,.10) with patience, being at.rengt.

believed, and therefore did I apeaki

~

ened and encouraged through b.ope; whereunt.o the Scripture exhortet.b
us with most sweet and comr-ortable promises t.aught and revealed unt
us by faith.

And thus doth hope spring up and increase in.us. Rom.

xv •·That.. t..hroug h p-aitience and comf·or-t. ot the Scripture.- we may bava

-

hope.'
Paul, therefore, not. wit.:hout, cause.- 3·01nath pat.lance in
tribulations. and hope together, in.the tit't.h and eight.b t.o the Romans~ and in. other· places also. f'or by them b.o.pe ia at1rrad up. But,
(78)

taith (as also I have shewed berore) goat.h berore hope; ror 1t la
the beg inning ot lite. and beginneth betore al1 tr1bulat.1on; tor it
learnetn. Chriat.. and apprehen.d et,h Him, without the crosS'.

liJotllith-

stand:tng , the knowledge of' Christ cannot be long without. t.he cross,
without troubles and conf'lict.s.

In this case the mind must be at1r

r e d up to a fortitude of' spirit, (tor hope is noth.tng else but.- a
s piri tua i for1.1t.ude,1 as tait,h is nothing else bu't. a spir:tt.ual prude nce ,) which consisteth in suffering , according to t.bls aay1ng 1
' That t hroug h pat-i ence., 1 et.c .. These three t.h.ings., th.en, dwell. to-

-

a e t her in t ,he :Cai th!ul: FAITH, ,1hich t.eacheth the t.rut.h., and def endeth from. errors ~ HOPE, which endureth and overoomath. all adver
sit i e s, as well bodily as g host,.ly: and CP.ARITY, wtuch worket.h. all
a
good t h ing s,. as it to11owet.h 1n t..he text. And so 1sTman en1i1re and

.

per fec t in this 11:f'e, aa weli v,itbin as w1:th.ou1i, un1itll t.h.e rig h1ieousne ss be revealed which he waiteth for; and this shall he a perf e ct, and an evertastine; ri3 ht.eousnes,s .

n

Thus we have considered t -he Concept. ot Hope as present.ad
in the N. T. from 1ihe viewpoints ot it.a OBJECTS, it.s CHABACTERISTICS
1 t. s GROUI~D or BASIS, and i 1is RELATION TO FAITH AND LOVE.

The 'lrUe

Christ-ian, however, must.. always st.rive,, not only to continue in
this hope, but, t .o increase it trom day to day.

U..Got.-t.ti:"ied Buech-

,.e·
ner·H~ives
this program. which every Christian may well a d opt, as h1 •
da.i ly sche dule tor an ever-increasing h.ope in Jeaua Chria1i,

Hi■

marvelous redemption, and the g lorious tut.ure t.ha:t. a.wait.a every
belie ver beyond tl')e g ra.ve:

rt.

is the following:-

t.rach~ung des e oet.tliohen Wort.ea;

11

1.) F1e1azige Be-

2.) Begruendung einea lautern

Glaubens und Verwahrung desselben wider alle Zweifel;
z i ges,. :tnbruenst.iges Gebet.;

und vor allem

3) neia-

4) Ein reinaa. Gott-

(79)

rr=======================================================-====--==-=n·
geheiligtes Herzr &'111..es. Gewissen, obne welches die Hotfnung nioh~
wurze1t; so wie audh wtederum die christliche Hoffnung die ataarkste Kraft. und Anreizung zu Heiligung werden. muaz., 1 Jh.13 9 3. •

In our Pretf.i.e.we mentioned that we shoul.cf like to bring out
especially this thought, namely., tha~ a true Chria~lan hope is one
which rests firmly upon Jesus Christ~ hi.a grea~ redemption and the
everlasting seal that,; he set upon it by 111.s glorious reaurraetlon.
It is by virtue of that redemption and t.ba~ resurrect.ion that we
Christians today can ever teal that our hope o~ immortalit.y is a
real and ac.tual t.rut,h.
sion

1;1e

aslc,

11

Upon 1 t we place all our nopes..

In conclu-

What is the at.t i'l.ude which, the world today takes ov-

er a gainst the hope of. immor~ality?

11

'!le find a repreaen"t.at.i,re an-

swer from a clipping which we ex"t.rac~ed fro~a recent publication
of the st.Louis Post-Dispatch.

The very oap~ion reveals ~he modern

attitiude over against a life mtt:er· d~atn,, " Im.JORTALITY APPEALS
OIIJLY IF DIFFEBENTt

II

Different from what?

Different. trom t.ba.t.

-

which the Christian world has been :2Z"each1ng and believing thesa
many years.
11

11

Vhat. you said about life a~ter death," a lady wr11.es.

almost made me want it, al.most, but not. quite. \1hy no_'I. write so•

word for those of us who dread immortality, and do no'I. want it.?•
.
11•

To some of us,.

11

she · goes on frankly, " the mere t.hough of going

on forever is not. oomfort.1ng;: it. 1s t.erriping.

It fa no'I. 1.hat we

do not believe in immortality; we do, but we wish we did no"t..
" Many people, I believe~

11

n

she adds', " tb.ougb. 1.hey may have en-

joyed lite, many who are neither melanchol.y nor cynical. have ha4
enough and would like to quit.
a life-hater.

My

O'a se is like t.hat, and I am not.

No doubt. you have heard of the f'amoua epitaph. whiob

someone found on a ~ombatone: r Don•t bot.her me nowi don•t. bot.her
(80)

me ne,v er..

I want to be clead tor e.ver and ever. •

our teel1ng exactJ.y. •
in answer1ngt. says:

11

That expresses

-

Rev. J.F.Newton, the writer ot the ar:t,lol,8 1
Frankly, -if we have to go nith our difficult,

discordant sett as it is, most of' us would like to quit. •But. he

..

tha;t.. hath. h.ope purif'iet,h. himself., • said St.Paul; and 1t 1s the
hope of' being tree of' t.he things that make us hateful to ourselves
and others tha:t- lures us.

Ah, there it isi tree ot our pett,.y lit-

tleness, our inner sch.1smt. our weariness; tree with the clouds ott
our souls and the fear out of' our· heart.s--free to explore this amazing universe and love the God who made itl
less, Christ-less, perishing philosophy is

n

that.

\'lb.at a. sad. hopeof' this theolog ian,

i f' \,e may ca ll h.im th.at, who calls himself' the :eroponent of'
day Relig ionl,

11

Every

'!le \1onder how much real comfort that conscience-

11

~
stricken, troubled lady rec•ived from. such. a weak-founded rep:Lyl
I\.

-

nd yet , s he does not,,. stand alone, for, a's we shall see in the foll owi ng quotation, t.he majb~ity of the world today follows 1n bar
wake.

Spe aking or the Christia~ hope aa "that. which ent.ereth ine-

t o t. he veil, \1hither the Forerunner is for us ent.ered..,• Heb .. &~J..9.• 20
J>.,,. II,.,,.,, C

1

~:rll• 1

t ae wF1teF oontinQee {~.T.u. Vol.ix .. 1929, pp.361~62) • There can ba
no doubt that. it 1s ot,h erwoI""ldly.

The 1.endency of' ma~ Christians

today is to cast the anchor ot their hope into the sand of the pres
ent. world.

The DlOdern mind spurns t .he longing for t.he peace ot

paradise and finds its delight in the social gosEel, which endeavors to improve condi t .ions here on earth.

Now,. waa:1.ever view one

may take of t .he social g ospel,. it 1s certain that the apostles did
not. tea.c h 1 t.

'Nhile they emphasized love for our suffering fallow-

me n and the earnest endeavor to aid all whom we can. they unceasingly pointed upward to the inheritance reserved 1n heaven.

And

t hat . the contemplation ot t.hese t.reasures1n the be
(81)

lyze their activity, history abundantly ws~ifiea.
beaut.if'ul discourse on hope (
11

Tb.a

Stalker.in bia

seven Cardinal Virtues ) says:

'l'ne world 1 s 1;.oo much. with. us, and it. is so real t.o our
apprehension that t.he other world appears ahadoQ.

The

hope laid up in heaven does not captivate us much.

fflly

is t ,h is?

Perpaps it. is, bec-ause we t.ake our P.roression

of' relig ion too easily~ we are too afraid o~ giv.ing otfense; we provoke no oppo·si tioni we do not t.ake up the
cross and follow Je.sus.

~he result is t.-h at we are com-

f'ort.able and ~mmotested.

But. we pay t.h.e penalt.y of our

comfort.

Our s:eiri ts gITow gross and vulgar, and our hope

loses its intensity.

When Christians were sacrif'icing

everything in, this world for Christ, t..he world to come
was exeeedingly credible and delig lltful~ and I have no
doubt that the day may come when~ Christians being persecuted tort.heir faith, ~he hope of' heaven will again
be as great.. and pure as ever!.

11
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